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I INTRODUCTION

This investigation of the geology and mineralogy of the phosphate
deposits of Christmas Island was undertaken to provide an understanding of
the nature and mode of occumence of the phosphate rninerals, their mutual
relations and their relations with the other rocks of the island.

The investigation was commenced in June , 1962, at The Australian
Mineral Development Laboratories at the request of the British Phosphate
Comrnissioners, with the exarnination of Z7 samples supplied by the British
Phosphate Commissioners. These were taken principally from the phosphate
workings. Field investigations \Mere undertaken between ZOth June and
Z9th JuIy, 1963, and ZSth September and 6th October, 1964" The latter
field investigation was concerned primarily with the laying out of location
markers for an aerial photographic survey which was to be conducted
subsequently. However some additional sampling was carried out during
the second visit. Geological and mineralogical investigations of the
phosphate deposits and i:elated rocks were undertaken ro provide data
for the delineation of the reserves, for the developrnent and mining of the
deposits, and for beneficiation and utilization tests,

Christmas Island is one of the three principal sources of phos-
phate for Australia and New Zealand. It is situated in the north-eastern
part of the Indian Ocean and is approximately 190 rniles south of Java and
900 miles from the north-west coast of Australia" It is an isolated island
its nearest oceanic neighbour being in the Cocos-Keeling group over 500
miles to the south-west.

The production of calcium phosphate (apatite) has increased
steadily from 396,000 metric tons in 1955/6 to 637,000 rnetric tons in
L96z/3 (nritistr Sulphur Corp , 1964). Phosphate from Christmas Island
constitutes approximately one-third of Australiars requirements for the manu-
facture of phosphatic fertilizers. Approximately 50, 000 tons of rrphosphate
dust" is exported from Christrnas Island to Malaya annua11y.

The island has an area of approxirnately 55 square miles and
the highest point is approximately tI00 feet above sea level. About 3000
people are resident on the island of whom 2800 are of Asian descent, the
rnajority being Malaysians. The remainder are Europeans, principally
from Australia, New Zealand and Britian.

The island has an average annual rainfall of approximalely
75 inches. The rain is seasonal, the major falls occurring in the summer
monsoonal months between January and April.

Extensive tropical vegetation covers most of the island, and
in many places reaches a height of over I00 feet"
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z SUMMARY

Christmas Isl-and is of volcanic origin and consists of volcanic
and bioconstructed carbonate rocks and their derivatives formed mainly
during the Eocene and Miocene epochs. Physiographically, it consists
of a series of cliffs and temaces rising to a plateau approximately 700 feet
above sea level.

Several prominent hilts occur on the plateau, the highest
reaching an'elevation of the order of I100 feet. The phosphate deposits
occur mainly on the upper plateau and hills and consist essentially of apatite,
crandallite and millisite, and barrandite. The apatite occurs on and within
the carbonate rocks and the barrandite has been formed by the phosphatiz-
ation of the volcanics.

The crandallite and millisite have formed by the lateritization of
the apatite, the lateritization of carbonate rocks in the presence of phosphate,
and as a result of weathering of the bamandite.

It has been found thât carbonate and fluorine ions substitute freely
in apatite and a possible linear relationship between these ions is postulated.
Iron substitutes for aluminium in crandallite and rnillisi-te and the chemical
data suggest that these minerals may be polymorphs of the same chernical
compound corresponding to the formula of crandallite. Barrandite has
formed as a result of phosphatization of basic volcanic rocks, presumably
of limburgitic composition. The forrnation of barrandite involves the
removal of silicon, magnesium and calcium" It is partially pseudomorphic.

( Thermal studies indicate an inverse relationship between the
degree of crystallinity and solubility of phosphate in citrate solutions in
all the rnajor phosphate mineral groups present on Christmas Island.
Thermal studies were carried out on apatite, crandallite, millisite and
barrandite.

The geological history of the island is considered to be related
to the successive growth of reef limestones and derivative sediments
(some of which have been dolomitized) and to contemporaneous volcanism.

The phosphates are ancient guano deposits and their derivatives
The phosphatization is post-Miocene and probably Pleistocene in age and
the deposition of the phosphate is considered to have taken place when the
island formed a small, low-lying ato1l, with little vegetation and an arid
climate.
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3.,. PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOTECTONICS

Christmas Island rises through a series of cliffs and terraces
to a centra1 pl-ateau at an average el-evation of about 700 feet. A composite
photograph of the island from the eastern seaboard is given in Plate I;
The island is irreguLar in outline and roughly T-shaped" It is approximateJ.y
lI míIes J.ong in a north-south direction and 9 miles from east to west"

The cliffs vary in height up to 600 feet and are separated by
gently-sloping terraces. A fairly continuous terrace of recently raised
limestone occurs around most of the island at an average elevation of
50 feet. (Plates 2a and 3b)" The upper pì.ateau'contains several hiLls, the
highest of which (Murray Hill) is approxirnately IIOO feet above sea level.
The central area of the plateau is slightly depressed and has an average
elevation of about 650 feet.

Evidence of wave action is observable on the inland cliffs in
many places, and raised beaches, often consisting of accumuLations of
pebbl-e phosphate, occur on sorne of the terraces.

There is ]ittle available data on the bathymetry of the eastern
Indian Ocean. However, it is known that Christmas Is1and is situated on

a small ridge between two oceanic deeps.
The Maclear deep, between Christmas Island and Indonesia, is

elongated in an east-west direction and is arcuate in shape, roughly parallel
to the Indonesian Archipelago" Depths of over 3800 fathoms have been
recorded in this area. To the south of Christmas Island lies the Wharton
deep. The outline of this depression has not been reported in detail.
However, it appears to be roughly equidirnensional in plan,and depths to
2833 f.alhoms have been recorded.

Christmas Island is an j.solated volcanic cone rising some
14,000 feet from the bottom of the ocean. The sea, even close to the
island, is of considerable depth and less than half a mile from the coast
ships cannot normally record any depth soundings"

Gravity determinations of the Indonesian area have been carriecl
out in the past, notably by Vening Meinesz (Heiskanen and Vening Meinesz
(I958) ) and Van Bemmelen (L949)" A,ccording to the compiLation by the
Iatter author of the isostatic anomaly map, there is a strong negative
gravity (- t35 m gal) anomaly coincident with the Maclear deep and a weak
positive anomaly (+ 54 m ga1) paralLeì. to the deep and passing through
Christmas Is1and.

The bathymetric and isostatic evidence is taken to indicate that
the Maclear deep represents an active geosyncl-inal zorLe and the para1J-el

ridge to the south is probably an associated geanticline. The
epicentres and depths of earthquakes and the distribution of the volcanics
in the Indonesian Archipelago are also interpreted as being connected with
this tectonism and it has been suggested that the whole area is influenced
by compression or shortening of the earth¡s crust in a north-west/south-
east clirection between the A.ustralian and Asian continents.
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It is apparent that chrjstmas Island has been subjected to

considerable vertical oscillations and there is rnuch evidence of norrnal
(tensional) faulting. These conditions are consistent with those expected

in an active tectonic zone and associated with a geanticline' Colernan
(ry62) has recorded similar tectonic eff ects on Choiseul Island in the

British Solomons Group which he considers likewise to be situated on a

geanticline.
The incidence of volcanism on geanticlines is thought to be

related to the general crustal weakness associated with these structures'
Folding and compressionat faulting were not observed on

Christmas Island.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The island consists essentially of volcanic and carbonate rocks
of Eocene and Miocene age. The Eocene rocks consist of andesite'
trachybasalt, basalt g1ass, olivine basalt and limburgite interbedded with
foraminiferal limestone and tuffaceous limestone' The upper series' of

Miocene age, consists dominantly of forarniniferal and coral limestone'
altered limestone and dolomite with interbedded flows of limburgite.
The youngest rocks are leached and recrystallized and replaced by
phosphate.

From the available palaeontological evidence there appears

to be an hiatus in the sequence in Oligocene time (see Section 6 and
Appendix A).

4
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5 FIELD INVESTIGATIONS

Previous Investigations5" I

Previous geological investigations of Christmas Island were
conducted in 1898 by C.W. Andrews (tgOO) of the British Museurn and in
l!58 by O.N. Warin (1958) of the Bureau of Mineral Resources. The former
investigation was sponsored by the British Museurn for the purpose of
recordi-ng not only the geology of the island, but also the fauna and flora.
Permanent habitation prior to this was negligible and it was the desíre of
the British Museum to record the data on the natural science at that stage.
Andrews was resident on the island for approximately L0 months and re-
corded some valuable data on the palaeontology and geology. Unfortunately
there has been considerable revision of the palaeontology since Andrews's
investigation and this necessitated resampling of Inany of his sample
localities.

O. N. Warin visited Christrnas Island for approxirnately 3 weeks
in I958. The purpose of his visit was to examine the rnode of occurrence
of the phosphate, but additionally he recorded some important data on the
under-lying rocks. In the brief tirne that Warin was on the island it was
not possible for him to sarnple the phosphate deposits systematically, nor
was it possible to collect samples for palaeontological examination.

As well as these investigations, it is reported that a geologist
was resident on the island immediately prior to World'War II. However,
with the impending occupation of the island by the Japanese in 1942, it is
reported thatthisinvestigator was evacuated to Singapore where, unfort-
unately, he was killed and his records destroyed.

Systematic drilting for the purpose of evaluating the grade and
distribution of the phosphate deposits on the upper area of the island was
carried out by the British Phosphate comrnissioners in 1957-58' The drill
sites \Mere located on a 400-ft grid in areas where drilling v/as considered
possible (i. ". , where rock outcrops were not excessive). The results of
this work were plotted on a map on the scale of I in. equals 2000 ft and
certain areas defined as possible fields. However since that time the
potential importance of the iron-aluminium phosphate has been realized
and the 1957 -58 survey which was concerned only with apatitic phosphate
is now only of limited value.

5. 2. General

Christmas Island consists of a series of volcanic rocks inter-
bedded with limestones, the latter having forrned from coral reefs and shelly
beds on and around the volcanic nucleus. Andrews (i900) described the
island under four headings and this classification is followed in this report.
The areas are:

' I. The central nucleus
Z. The inland cliffs
3. The plateau and hills
4" The sea cliff
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The phosphate deposits, with the excepl.ion c-rf minol pebble
beds occur on the plateau and hills and therefore the investigation has
been primarily concentrated within this area. However, sorne sarnpling
and examination of the rocks of the nucleus rvas carried out principally
to revise the palaeontology and to obtain geological dataon the j.sland core

5.3 The Central Nucleus - the older carbonate and volcanic rocks

Rocks constituting the nucleus were observed at Flying F ish
Cove, at Waterfall, Ethel Beach and Dolly Beach on the eastern coast,
and between the Freshwater (Hugh's) Dale and \Minifred Beach on the
'western coast. These rocks are exposed in the shore and first inland
cliffs where later reef limestones have not developed" In other coastal
areas examined, younger reef lirnestones form bold cliffs with a terrace
of extremely rugged pinnacle limestone behind them. These limestones
\Mere sampled on the north and south coast for palaeontological exarnination
to determine the age of the last negatì.ve shore movement. Palaeontological
examinations (Appendix A) indÍcate that this reef consists of a fauna of
species Ìiving at the present day (Sample P36).

The rocks of the nucleus consist of lavas and pyroclasts inter-
bedded with beds of yellow and white limestones. Beds of volcanic debris
cemented by calcareous material occur frequently, usually immediately
overlying beds of lava. This relationship is suggestive of a period of
erosion of the lavas before deposition of the limestone. Good exposures of
these rocks occur in Flying Fish Cove and were mapped in detail by
Andrews. The author has examined and sarnpled the sequence at several
places but has not remapped it" The sequence is as follows,

Description Approximate
Thickness

fr
4 Massive white limestone containing

foraminif era

Light grey tuffaceous limestone

Basalt glass and basalt

Red-yellow limestone containing
nurnerous microfossils

3

z

I

r50

50

z0

75

The sequence is complicated by faulting and is frequently over-
Iain by tal-us and near the base of the cliff , by recently-raised reef lime-
stone. The faulting where observable is normal. Two parallel faults
are exposed in the cliff behind the boat club striking NE-S\M.
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However the northern fault dips to the north and the southern to the south.
Possibly resulting from this faulting, fresh volcanic rock is exposerl on the
first inland cliff behind the Drumsite settlement. This volcanic rock was
observed in outcrop in only a few places, principally bekrind the Asian
school, but pebbles of fresh volcanics rvere observed on the terrace and in
the west-bearing gullies between this area and the cliff behind the cove.
The relationship of this volcanic rock to the adjacent h.mestone could not be
determined on the eastern lirnb of the outcrop. From the observed
exposures it appears to have a non-tectonic contact with the lirnestone.
The western margin was equally difficult to examine but, aceording to
Warin (t9se), it is a faulted junction.

Large (l cm) radiating crystals of calcite were observed in the
fautt zones in Flying Fish Cove. These crystals occur: in solution cavities
and are thought to have resulted frorn secondary depositi,on from springs
along the faults. The ernanation of fresh water from this fault zone could
also be responsible for the lack of growth of the reef in the boat channel in
front of the Marine Departrnent buildings.

On the east coast, kretween the golf course and Ethel Beach,
extensive outcrops of volcanic rocks were observed. These rocks \Mere
found on the sea cliff and the shore terrace ancl in places forrn the low,er
sections of the first inland cliff . Between Eth.el Beach and Waterfall well
developed columnar jointing was observed in the volcanics and in places
they are amygdaloidal. The volcanics at Ethel Beach consist of trachybasalt
and about six feet above sea 1eve1 are overlain by volcanic glass.

At Steep Point, the cliff is interrupted by a vertical fault zone
striking approximately 600" In this area a saddle was observed, the walls
of which on the east and west sides are vertical and appear,to be stepped"
Faulting is postulated purely on physiographic evidence, because it was
not possible to exarnine the area in detail and marker horizons were not
apparent on quick inspection. The floor of the saddle is strewn with
pebble phosphate and brown soil and appears to have been worked by the
sea before the last shore rnovement. Similarly a raised beach which also
was covered by pebble phosphate rü/as observed behind Lily Beach. The
pebbtes are smooth and sub-rounded and there appeared to be sofire degree
of sorting, the coarser pebbles occurringcloser to the present shore line.
The cliffs at Lily Beach consist of recently elevated reef limestone and
contain several sink holes.

Between Steep Point and Ross Hill Tank, further outcrops of
volcanic rocks were observed. These rocks are basaltic and crop out
below limestones at the Ross Hill Tank (nletS) Further to the north
the first inland terrace appears to be com.posed of basalt as much volcanic
scree was observed and sago palms, whi.ch according to Andrews (t9OO)
are indicative of volcanic rocks, are plentiful. The first terrace termin-
ates against a limestone cliff bearing east-west, about tf z rnlt.e north of
Ross Hill Tank" According to Warin (tgSS) this scarp is the result of a
major fault which intersects all formatj.ons of the isl-and with the exception
of the recent reef limestone and is evident again in Sydney's DaIe on the
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west coast. The present author did not observe any displacement in the
formations in Sydneyts Dale, nor was any displacement evident in the area
north of Ross Hill rank. However, in the time available, it was not
possible to map this area in detail and thus the possibility of fauLting is not
discarded" It is suggested, however, that the occurrence of large scarps
of Lirnestone could result from the irregular developrnent of limestone reefs
such as those evident in the first inland cliff on the northern side of the
golf course. The scarp north of Ross Hill Tank is weathered and covered
by taì-us in many places" Numerous small caves, which appear to be the
result of wave action, occur aJ.ong the scarp,,and secondary carbonate is
quite common"

Further outcrops of volcanic rocks occur on the east coast
below Ross Hill and at Dolly Beach. On the first inLand terrace north of
Doì.ly Beach much volcanic scree was observed, but in this area sporadic
outcrops of limestone pinnacLes also occur" It is assumed that the scree
has been derived from the inland cliff immediately to the west under Ross
HiIÌ. Agaín it was not possible in the tj.me available to explore for the
source of this material"

At Dolly Beach volcanic rocks outcrop on the headLands and in
the surf zorLe. These appear to be Ìavas and tuffs. The lavas contain
coarse phenocrysts of feldspar and idiomorphic ferro-rnagnesian minerals.
They consist of andesite (SarnpLe RH6 and RH6T)" These volcanics are
all considered to be rocks of the nucleus"

On the west coast between the Freshwater (Hugh's) Dale and
winifred Beach, good exposures of rocks of the nucleus were found.
Volcanic rocks outcrop ì.n Hughos Dale and in Sydneyts DaIe about 250 yards
from the coast. These volcanics are underlain by massive limestone and
are best exposed at Sydneyrs Dale" This is a chasm, presumably opened
aÌong a joint pì-ane, about 100 feet, deep and 30 feet wide. The base, near
the coast, consists of massive limestone containing calcareous fragments
and weathered in varying degrees to a reddish-brown soil. Coral-Ii.tes up
to 4 feet in diameter are exposed in the vertical walÌs. About 200 yards
from the coast, within Sydneyts DaIe, bedded limestone 1¡/as observed
striking I00 and dipping 300W. Variations in dip frorn the horizontal are un-
usuaì- and, inmost cases, this is primary dip or results from current
bedding" However in this case the relationship of this limestone to the
enclosing rocks could not be determined"

The most extensive outcrops of volcanic rock observed on the
island occur south of Sydneyrs DaIe and extend to the south of Winifred
Beach" They are limburgitic, at least in part, and crop out on the shore
cliff about 50 feet above sea level, and are approximatelylO0 feet thick.
In places boulders up to 30 feet in diameter were observed, which are
jointed in a racliating structure" South of Winifred Beach the volcanics
are overlain by white Limestone (SampLe P 8) which contains abundant
microfossils. This limestone is extrernely rugged and appears to cap
the centre of the peninsuì.a u
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It is possible that the volcanics which r-rutcrop above Winifred
Beach are correlative with those behind the Dales" Although outcrops in
this area are reasonabJ-y continuous, it was not possible to map this area
as there,is insufficient control and the available base maps are not suf-
ficiently accurate. The volcanic rocks of the lower levels were sampled
wherever possible for rnineralogical comparisons with the volcanics of
the upper levels,

5"4 The Inland Cliffs

The lirnestone forming the inland cliffs and central plateau is
the most common rock type exposed on the island" It overlies the yellow
lirnestones and lower volcanic sequence, and the contact was observed on

the north-eastern section of the first intand cliff principally between
Flying Fish Cove and Ethe1 Beach. The contact where exposed appears
to be disconformable with the underlying volcanics and shows signs of

being exposed underwater prior to deposition of the limestone. In

several places, for example in Flying Fish Cove and between Waterfall
and Ethet Beach, a bed of calcareous material containing fragments of

volcanic rock marks'the base of the younger limestones' This bed is
normally of the order of I to 4 feet thick.

The limestone of the inland cliffs is uniform in appearance and,

with the exception of the interbedded volcanics which \Melre observed in
only a very few places norrnally constitutes the entire sequence. These
cliffs are up to 500 feet high.

The cliffs are separated by a terrace of variable width' .Where

the first and second inland cliffs are developed, the terrace separating
them is of the order of 300 yards. This'terrace is mostly covered by soil
and limestone detritus which appears to be corroded by marine weathering.
Adjacent to the cliffs a zone of rugged limestone pinnacles is commonly
developed and in most cases is now covered by thick pandanus. It is
suggested that the pinnacle limestone rnay be a reef development on the
edge of the terrace.

In at least three places the inland cliffs show evidence of
incipient phosphatízalion. The second inland cliff , which runs parallel_ 

,

to the Drumsite to South Point railway near the l Orf arnIle peg (i. e. , IOl/+

miles from South Point) consists of massive limestone and contains sorne

banded phosphate. The cliff consists of massive horizontally bedded
white limestone, and commonly contains solution cavities in which have

been deposited successive bands of secondary carbonate and phosphate.
The phosphate mineral appears to be apatite and the centres of the cavities

""" "o--only lined with calcite crystals. Although no fossils were observed
at this locality, smal-l forarninifera(?) \Mere collected frorn the railway
cutting on the t0 mile peg. It is thought that the limestone of this locality
is of the same age as that at the lOt/a mile peg.
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Other examples of incipient phosphatization in the inland
cliff limestone were observed at the cliff to the north of the railway lirre,
at the 7rf ¿rnIle peg, and also on the eastern side of the railway t3/a rniles
north of South Point" In both these cases (Samples RLZ and Pi2 respectively)
the phosphate appears to be replacing the limestone.

It is perhaps significant that, in at least two of the above examples,
there is no known phosphate field delineated nearby and that it is most
unlikely that phosphate-bearing solutions have migrated from the known
areas of phosphate deposits to these localities. In the third case, that
occuring 13/a miles north of South Point, the sample was taken in the
railway cutting" Unfortunately it has not been possible so far to determine
if this is immediately adjacent to the phosphate fields of the north-west
section of South Point but, if so, it illustrates the abitity of the phosphatic
solutions to penetrate to considerable depths. This phosphatization
occurs some 200 feet below the level of the existing workings.

Volcanic rocks were observed interbedded with the upper lime-
stones in only one locality. On the eastern side of Ross HiIl, the inland
cliff is weII developed and is estimated to be approximately 700 feet
high. It consists essentially of massive limestone in which Some
foraminifera(a) (Sample P54) were observed. Additionally an interbedded
volcanic flow was observed about 300 feet from the base of the cliff. This
flow is approximately 60 feet thick and is fine-grained without amygdules or
vesicles. Its lateral extent was not determined"

5.5 The Central Plateau and Hills

The central plateau is the most extensive physiographic unit of
the island and may be generally defined as that area above which no cliffs
of considerable lateral extent are developed. However, there are several
small and, in some places, steep hills developedon the plateau. This
feature may be broadly classified into:

a. Areas consisting of rugged limestone outcrop
(karrenfeld or "limestone" pinnacles) with little
soil development, and contai.ning sporadic caves
and sink-ho1es.

b. Areas of small limestone outcrop with considerablc
development of red-brown soil, which may or may
not be phosphatic.

c. Areas of brown soil showing no visible outcrops,
which are commonly phosphatic and in some cases
are considered to be the result of the weathering
of volcanic rocks.

d. Areas of volcanic rocks, which show few
outcrops, and a thick development of brown soil"
These areas are also phosphatized in certain cases"
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The main area of pinnacles of carbonate rock occurs in the
vicini.ty of Camp 4 and to the north-east through Grantrs WeII towards
Gannet HilI. The rock is very rugged and usually crops out as large
pinnacles up to 8 feet high and several feet in width, and often with a very
irregular surface. Near Carnp 4, th,e carbonate rock is recrystallized
and consists of dolomite- (Samp1e RL3). In other localities, such as
Jedda Cave and between Grant's WeII and Ross Hill Tank (Samp1es PZZ and
PZ3), the carbonate rock contains abundant têsts of corals" It also outcrops
extensively to the west of Camp 4. In some places in this area it contains
many sheIIs, as at locality P3Z, about I mil-e west of the South Point
road. This area contains numerous sink-holes and caves, of which Jedda
Cave is an example. Underground water has been disgovered in Jedda
Cave at a depth of 80 feet frorn the mouth of the ""rr"("). Fresh water was
found at Grant's WelI at a depth of approximately I00 feet and the water
flows west along a bed of weathered volcanic rock (Samp1e GWI)"
Approximately 200 yards east of Grantrs Well a bore was sunk to obtain data
on the underground water. Freshrrbasaltrr was encountered at 7Z feet after
passing through brown soil (Sample GW6).

The area of rugged limestone crops out in a depression of the
central plateau and has a reduced level between 800 and 600 feet. It is
bounded by hì.gher ground to the south (Ross Hj.lI and Wharton HilI), to the
east (Stronach HilI and Margaret Knoì.I), to the north (Gannet HiIl) and to the
west (towards Stewart Hill). Recent discoveries of fresh water at Grantrs
Wel"I and Jedda Cave give some evidence that there are good supplies of
water in the area" Further exploration by drilling and examination of
existing caves may reveal further good flows, particularly near the junction
between the limestone and underì.ying voÌcanic rocks. Small impervious
beds rnay also cause minor accurnulations in the form of perched water-
tables and therefore the impervious layer should be penetrated to some
depth to determine the nature of the flow. It is considered that the
accumulations inGrantrs Well and Jedda Caves are of this type.

Other areas believed to be composed essentially of carbonate
rocks (Lirnestones) in which there are few outcrops occur in several places
in the central plateau. A typical area of this type occurs between Field 5

and Grant's Well on top of the inland cliff adjacent to the railway line.
The area consists of red to dark brown soil which shows no variation in
colour to a depth of about 3 feet. Two auger holes (48 and At) were sunk
in this area to determine the mineralogical compositj.on of the soil profile.
It was found to consist essentially of crandallite with minor goethite.
The outcropping limestone is fossilif erous, contàining
foraminifera, shells and corals (SampLes P9 and PI0).

Inspection of the underground stream in Jedda Cave in September, 1964,
revealed that, as in the case of Grantts WeIl,the water flows along a

bed of weathered volcanic rock. (AMDL Report 386).

(.)
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A good example of phosphatic soil- occurring in association with
sporadic lirnestone outcrops occurs on the northern end of Field 17. Here
the soil is light brown to grey and shows only slight colour variation to a

depth of 3l inches (Auger Sample Al9). The limestone in this area crops
out irregularly and is similar to the pinnacles described above"

Areas of brown soil showing no visible outcrop occur in many
places of the cental plateau. Typical exarnples are the phosphate
Fields 18, 23 and, parts of 25, as well as the area between Murray Hill and
Jack's and tr'erguson Hills. There are also several examples between
Ross Hill and Phosphate Hill. In some places, the soil is obviously
phosphatic (for example auger hole 43, in Field Z5) and the profile under
these circumstances usually varies in the same rnanner as the phosphate
fields presently being worked" These areas were sampled by auger to
determine the nature and vertical variation of the mineralogy. The
samples gave no indication of the size of the deposits as the depth of pene-
tration was never more than 3 feet and at the most only two holes were
sunk in any one field.

To the north-west of Murray Hill at the extremity of Field 25,
a large area of phosphate rock is exposed. It occurs on the end of Tom's
Ridge at the edge of the inland cliff . The phosphate rock (Samples MH6
and MH7) is crustiform banded and, although normally white to buff ,

varies in colour from dark brown or black to blue-grey. The phosphatiza-
tion is thought to have resulted from solution deposition from phosphatic
spring water from the Murray Hilt area. The rest of Tom's Ridge con-
sists of thick brown soil containing sporadic pebbles of phosphate
(Sample MH5).

In some cases, particutarly between Murray HiIl and Jack's
and Ferguson Hills, dark brown soil occurs which shows no colour
variation in the upper 3 feet and the area contains no rock outcrops. These
soils are thought to be the derivatives of volcanic rocks and were sampled
by auger to determine the mineralogical constituents (Samples Al
and A2).,

Phosphatízed, volcanic rocks .were observed in outcrop on the
southern side of Atdrich HilI in two localities near lines 10 and I
of the Smithson Bight area drilling grid. These rocks occur as isolated
boulders up to Z feet in diameter. The remainder of the area is covered
by light brown soil (Samples AII and AI3). The phosphatized volcanic
rocks are interbedded with limestone (Samples P3O and P3l). Near
line IO, they appeared to be less phosphatized and the area was sampled
extensively (Sample CeZ). Veins of green and brown baruandite up to
I inch wide rgere observed in some samples. The results of the petrolog-
ical and mineralogical examinations of this material are included in
Section 7.
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Several of the hills which occur on the central plateau were
also exarnined. Murray HilI, the highest point on the island (1I70 feet),
was found to consist mainly of limestone and ,around its base well developecl
coral (Samp1e PZ6) was found" On the north side of the hill above the
coral limestone an area of dark brown soil devoid of rock outcrop was
observed. This area contains sub-rounded pebbles of phosphate (Sample
MHI) up to six inches in diameter. Towards the summit, brownto brown-
green phosphate rock was observed (Samp1e MHZ). Samples of this mat-
erial from the centre of the island were examined in the laboratory. They
rvvere found to consist of barrandite and show remnant igneous textures.
Further occurren.ces of this material were reported from bore-holes sunk
in the Murray Hill area on the southern side of the summit.

It is therefore concluded that Murray Hill was originally a

volcanic vent.
Phosphatized and fresh volcanic lava was also found on the

sides of Stewart Hill and Ross Hi]]. Stewart Hill contains isolated out-
crops of barrandite rock (Sample Ce9) overlain by horizontal bedded
limestone containing bands of rnacerated shells (Sample P50). On the
summit of the hill, a scree of LÍmestone detritus (CeI0) was found"
Thus it is assurned that Stewart Hill was also a volcanic vent and, once
dormant, was under water for a sufficient time for limestone to accumu-
late on its upper surface. The l-lrnestone scree on the summit appears to
be water-rvorn.

Ross HilI is also thought to have been a centre of volcanism.
This hill is over t 000 feet high and about 200 feet above the surrounding
plateau. Wharton Hill, which adjoins Ross Hill to the east, is a spur that
extends to the railway line" The lower slopes of Ross Hill consist of
light brown soil with no visible outcrops (Auger: Sample At7). Occasional
large ttboulderstr of brown soil may be weathered volcanics. Above this
zone extensive limestone crops out. This lirnestone contains sorne shells
(Sample P33) and, towards the top, foraminifera (Sample RH5/P).

On the southern side of Ross HiIl a bed of a limburgitic volcanic
flow was observed (Sample RH3). This rock, where exposed, appears to
be quite fresh.

The fLow extends for at least 300 yards in a southerly direction.
It is estimated to be between Z0 and 60 feet thick, although difficulty was
experienced in determining the extent because of extremely poor outcrop.
Soil covering the volcanic rock was sampì.ed by auger, (Sample AtB). It is
yeì.Iowish-brown and did not show any variation to a depth of. 27 inches.
Below the volcanics, limestone was again found to crop out and weathered
limestone fragments are plentiful-.

Neither at Phosphate HilL nor at Limestone Hill were any volcanic
rocks observed. These areas were examined in particular to determine whether
the iron and aluminium of the overburden of the adjacent phosphate fields
could have ori.ginated from alluvial deposition from the weathering of
volcanic rocks on higher ground.
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Phosphate Hil"l consists of massive lirnestone which outcrops
sporadically near the sumrnit" In the vicinity of the radio masts, the
Iimestone is weathered and friable. On the western side of the cricket
pitch, light brown phosphatic soil was observed through which sporadic lirne-
stone pinnacles are exposed" The soil vras sampled by auger to a depth of
17 inches and showed no variation to this depth (Sarnple AI0). The hol-e
was stopped on a limestone f,loater ar¡.d sorne brown pebble phosphate was
encountered. This soil-clad plateau extends west to the top of the inland
cliff behind the Drumsite settlement. The elevation of the radio rnasts
is I0Z0 feet"

Beneath Phosphate HiIl to the south, the limestone contains
some well-preserved corals and shells. These \Ã/ere sampled frorn a

limestone pinnacle at the north end of the airstrip which has an elevation
of 889 feet (Samp]e P6). Further south, on the western road to Grant0s
Well, the limestone is also fossiliferous (Samples PB and P9)" This road
follows a ridge in a south-westerly direction at an elevation of 880 to 925 feet"
The limestone contains some Large coral colonies"

Limestone Hill could not be examined in much detail because
of the dense undergrowth. Approximately I00 yards from the north-west
quarry, red phosphatic soil was found (Sampì.e SP6) containing phosphate
pebbles. Some pebbles are deep brown in colour (Sample SP7)" The
limestone which crops out further east js fossiliferous (SampJ.es PI6 and
PI7) but, as in the case of Phosphate HilI, volcanic rocks were not observed.

5. b The Sea C]iff

In addition to the places so far described in which rocks of the
nucleus are exposed, in many places younger limestones constitute the sea
cliff. These are particularly weJI developed on the north coast between
Rocky Point and North-East Point and between South Point and Margaret
Beach and, presumably, to North-West Point" SimilarJ.y on the south coast
in Smithson Bight and probably continuing to Egeria Point, this limestone
constitutes the cliff and adjacent terrace" (Plate 3B)"

The cliff consists of massive lirnestone, buff to grey in colour
and iron stained in part. It contains numerous coral colonies, the Iargest
observed being approximately fifteen feet in diameter. (Samples P34, FC6)"
The limestone is jointed vertically into large blocks up to 50 feet wide, and
blocks which have broken and fallen into the sea are evident at numerous
places "

The cliff ls norrnally undercut by the sea and blow-holes are
quite common. Limestone caves are also common (for example Grime0s
Cave) and these commonly contain stalactic calcite"

A.bove the cliff the terrace comrnonly consists of very rugged
limestone which occurs as pinnacLes with irregular surfaces" These
pinnacl-es are believed to have formed as a fringing reef which has been
elevated during the last negative shore-line movernent.
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5.7 The Phospha te Fields Curnently being Worked

Phosphate is currently being raised at Phosphate HiIl and South
Point. In the former locality three areas designated Fields 4, 5A and 5EF
are being developed. At the latter, three areas designated East Quarry
North-West Quarry and West Quarry were being worked during 1963"

Field I7, Limestone Hi1l, was in early stages of development in September
1964.

5.7.1 PhosphateHill

The most extensive recent workings at Phosphate HilI are those
on tr'ield 54. The overburden in this area is up to l5 feet deep and the
best exposure occurs in the western face" It is brown to white-brown in
colour and grades into white phosphate at depth. It has an earthy lustre
and is compact and hard in the exposed faces.

Within the overburden, a zone of pebble phosphate occurs which
is essentially linear in plan and extends frorn the western face towards
the inland cliff on the eastern side of the field. The zone has an average
width of approximately 12 feet and is up to 8 feet deep. The contact of
this zone with the enclosing overburden is arcuate in cross section and was
well exposed near the working face. Sorting was evident in the pebble
zone in the eastern section of the field. The pebbles, varying f.torn rf 

2

to 4 inches in diameter, are massive and sub-rounded. They are nodular
and consist of banded apatite. They are comrnonly replaced in part by
brown crandallite. Small concentric bands of manganese oxide were also
observed. It is assumed that the pebble deposit is a prior stream bed and
the pebble phosphate has been washed down from the higher ground to the
west (Sarnple PHI).

The overburden grades into a white phosphate (presumably
apatite) and this occurs between pinnacles of partly phosphatized to fresh
carbonate rock. The depth of the white phosphate is variable but is mostly
from 5- l0 feet.

The carbonate rock is normally massive and varies from white
to buff in colour. The upper level of the pinnacles is ì.rregular in this
field which contrasts with those pinnacles occurring at South Point. The
pinnacles have an average height of 8 feet and are mostly of the order of
4 to 6 feet thick. Current bedding was observed in the carbonate rock in
one place at the northern end of the field (Sarnple PHZ). This sample was
found to be dolomite. The pinnacles show numerous indications of replace-
ment by phosphate (Sample P 3).

The western face of Field 5A was channel sampled from the
overburden into the white phosphate over a distance of approximately l5
feet. The reduced level of Field 5A is approximately 900 feet'



Perhaps the I est exposure of the phosphate profile observed is
the west face of Field 4" Here-the overburden aeptfr is^ín excess of 6 feet
and fluctuates considerably over the face. A typical section is as follows:

I6

Description

Dark brown, homogeneous phosphatic overburden
containing pì.ant roots,

Brown to reddish phosphatè containing occasional
oolitic patches about tr/, in. wide.

Light brown to white mottled zorLe containing
some apatite concretions and apatite fragments.
Buff col,oured apatì.te, ooLitic and friable in part.

Dark brown earthy phosphate.

Mottled zone of white to ì.ight brown phosphate.

White to grey apatite.

Depth
ft

0-3

3-5

5 _6r/ 
o

6'/ n-9

Massive pinnacles of carbonate rock with smooth conchoidal
surfaces were observed in this face of the quarry. Vegetation (tree roots)
was also observed, even in the lower levels.

A further exposure of the profile was observed in the recent
workings on the eastern side of the field. Here the sequence is as followsr

Depth
ft

Description

o-4

4-6

6-rz

Again unaLtered pinnacles are exposed j.n the quarry face.
Channel sampì.es r¡¡ere cut in both the above Locali.ties for mineralogical
examination.

Field 5EF is the most recently developed and at the time of
examination only a small area had been worked out. The phosphate here
is reported to be high grade and with an overburden depth of only
l8 inches. The depth of workings on the eastern side is quite shalì.ow,
being little more than 6 feet. However, it is reported that the depth of
phosphatization increases to the west. Work is proceeding along a north-
south bearing face.

Exploratory drilling was being carried out to the north of the
workings at Field 5EF, during inspection in 1963" Here the drilling was
proceeding on an eighty-foot grid on lines bearing 300. North of the
existing workings the phosphate grade is reported to be poor and, in one
hole observed by the author, approximately 4 f.eet of overburden (Sample
PH6) was penetrated before the drill intersected dark brown pebbles
(Sample PH?)" It is current practice to cease drilling on reaching any
solid rock, this being governed to a large degree by the type of drill being
used.
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In addition to the fields currently being worked, all of which
occur on the east side of Phosphate Hill two large areas have t¡een worked
out on the northern side. In these areas the depth of phosphatization was
extensive and pinnacles of up to about 100 feet were observed in the
workings. The deposits currently being worked all occur over 850 feet
above sea level but one of the old areas occurs at approxirnately 400 feet.

5.7 .2 South Point

Phosphate has been raised in this area for some years and the
workings are somewhat more extensive than those at Phosphate Hi1l"
Additionally, the depth of phosphatization appears to be greater at South
Point and the overburden less extensive.

Of the area being worked at the present time, the deposits at
East Quarry appear to be most extensive. The quarry face stri.kes approx-
imately notsth-south and is being worked in a westerly direction. This
quarry contains a considerable depth of high grade (1ow iron and alurnina)
phosphate. The overburden has been stripped to an average depth of
approximately l0 feet and below this the phosphate extends up to 60 feet
in depth.

The r'limestoneil pinnacles are massive and buff coloured and,
as at Phosphate Hill, appear to be phosphatized in sorne cases" The
phosphate is generally earthy and friable but zones of phosphate rock or
crustiform banded apatite occur in patches in rnany places. This phosphate
rock varies in colour from rusty-brown and light blue to white. In other
places, small zones of brown phosphate were observed and these occur
throughout the profile.

Two channel samples were cut from the working face at the
East Quarry. The reduced level of the face is between 770 and 780 feet'
The depth of the workings in the North-West Quarry is shallower than in
the East Quarry. At the time this quarry \Mas examined, the face was
about twelve feet high and an estimated 5 feet of overburden had been
stripped prior to mining. The quarry is being advanced to the south along
a face bearing 600. Again, the overburden appears to grade into the white
phosphate and some rock phosphate was observed in joint faces.

It was in the West Quarry that most of the rock phosphate \¡/as

observed. Here the workings are approximately Z0 feet deep and the face
is being advanced. to the east on a bearing of 1600. The phosphate rock
(Sarnples SP4 and SP5) is crustiform banded and brecciated in places.
In other respects this quarry appears to be similar to the others. The
pinnacles \.vere found to be dolornite.

Pebble beds, similar to those described at Field 54, Phosphate
Hill, \Mere observed at the south end of the South Point fields. These
pebbles are coarser to the north, reaching a diameter of B inches, and
are smaller to the south where they extend across the terrace to Lookout
Point. This sorting is considered to suggest stream deposition, the
source being in the higher ground towards Limestone HilI.
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An extensive area of rock phosphate occurs on the terrace south
of the phosphate workings. This occurs as large blocks about IZ inches in
width and is crustiforrn banded (Specirnen SPI). This deposit is similar to
that on Tom's Ridge and is believed to have resulted frorn secondary deposi-
tion from spring water. The banded texture of the material is suggestive
of secondary deposition and, if so, it is an example of secondary enrichment

The depth to which phosphatization has taken place is difficult
to estimate, but in several places there is evidence that it extends con-
siderably below the level to which the phosphate is worked. In the
r'limestone" quarry at South Point there is exposed in the face a consid-
erable amount of white phosphate, presumably apatite, which has been
deposited in joint fractures in the carbonate rock. The quarry face is
approximately 30 feet high and the carbonate rock is massive and strongly
jointed. In addition to the friable and crustiform phosphate, there is a
certain amount of phosphate evident in the massive carbonate rock which it
appears to be replacing. As the top of of the 'rlimestone" quarry is approx-
imately equival-ent to the base of the phosphate workings which adjoin it,
this is considered evidence that the phosphatization has occurred to a con-
siderable depth below the level worked. The extent of the phosphate,
relative to the carbonate rock, in the quarry is not as high as in the phos-
phate fields above, and it is doubted that this rnaterial could be won by
the method of phosphate raising currently being practised (Samples SPZ and
SP3). The carbonate rock \Mas found to be dolomite and of detrital origin
(Section 7, Plate I0B).

Other areas in which phosphate minerals were observed in
massive limestone further indicate the depth and distribution of the mineral-
ization. No attempt wps made during this investigation to determine the
extent of these'rdeeper" phosphates, but they are significant in that they
indicate the ability of the phosphate to migrate, presumably under the
influence of ground water. It is also possible as a result of this migration
that secondary enrichment may have taken place under favourable geochem-
ical conditions. These would presumably be associated with evaporation
or some process of ionic concentration.

During field investigations in September-October, 1964, the
West Quarry had been worked by open cut mining in benches to a depth of
about 100 feet below the pinnacles. It was apparent that the phosphate
had penetrated the caibonate rocks, replacing them and forming large
deposits of high purity. It is considered probable that others of this
type will be encountered.
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PALAEONTOLOGY

Fifty-four samples of the lirnestones from Christmas Island
rvere collected by the author and submitted to Dr N. H. Ludbrook of the
S. A. Government Department of Mines for palaeontological examination.
The results of this work are contained in the S. A. Governrnent Department
of Mines Report DIt/r693/64 entitled I'Tertiary Limestones of Christmas
Island (Indian Ocean)" which is included as Appendix A of this report.

Of the collected samples, IZ were found to consist more or less
entirely of reef corals, I4 contained rnolluscan moulds and 7 were recrystal-
lized or leached limestones. The remainder \Mere found to contain
foraminifera and \Mere used for dating purposes.

The limestones examined, with the exception of the fringing
reef, are.of Eocene (Tertiary'b') and lower Miocene (Tertiaryre'to'f'r-z-
Aquitanian to lower Burdigalian) age. Both the Upper Eocene and Lower
Miocene are reef limestones with abundant corals and calcareous algae and
are rich in foraminifera which appear to be localized in their distribution.

It will be shown in Section 7.6 that the fauna, texture and mineralogy
of the limestones are indicative of the facies of formation"

The palaeontological examination was also of value for determ-
ining the age of the phosphatizalion. As the phosphate has replaced the
underlying limestone, it is possible to obtain an uppper lirnit of its age.
The youngest limestones of the upper plateau which could be dated were
found to be of Burdigalian'age and thus the phosphate must have been
deposited at the close of , or subsequent to, this period.

MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY

7.r Preamble

Mineralogical and petrological examinations were carried out on
a representative selection of samples of the volcanic and carbonate rocks
from both the upper and lower series of the Tertì.ary forrnations and the
post Tertiary reef limestones. Mineralogical and where possible petrolog-
ical examinations were also carried out on the phosphatic samples. The
descriptions are subdivided accordingly.

The mineralogical examination was mainly carried out by x-ray
diffraction techniques using both powder photography ín 5.7 3 and 1I.46 crn
Debye-Scherrer cameras and by diffractometry. Microscopic examination
in thin section and imrnersíon oils and differential thermal analysis were
carried out to assist i.n the mineralogical examination of some samples.
Owing to the sub-microscopic grain size of many of the carbonate and
phosphate samples microscopic examination of these materials was of
limited va1ue. Petrological examination of those samples sufficiently
coherent for thin section preparation was undertaken, however, and the
carbonate rocks sectioned for palaeontological examination were also
studied petrographically.

I
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IL Terminologv

The terminology used in the description and classification of the
volcanic rocks is that of Hatch, Wells and Wells (t16t) and, for the
ultramafic volcanic rocks,that of .Williams, Turner and Gilbert (tgS+I. The
classification proposed by Schlanger (1964) for reef complex sediments has
been used for the carbonate rocks.

Terminology of phosphate minerals and textures is more difficult.
Mineralogically, no attempt has been made in this section to differentiate
between varieties of apatite. It will be shown in Section I that the apatite
is a carbonate-f1uor-hydroxy variety. The names of other phosphate
minerals arethoseusedin Dana's System of Mineralogy (Palache, Berman
and Frondel, t95I). Petrologically, two forms of apatite could be distin-
guished. The first is sub-microscopic in grain size and optically isotropic.
It is refemed to as collophane. The second occurs in veins or lining
cavities and consists of fine crystals oriented normal to the vein. It is
anisotropic with a birefringence hw-he of approxirnately 0.004-0.009 and
the crystals are length slow. This variety is termed dahllite, The com-
positional variations between collophane and dahllite have not been determíned
owing to the difficulty of extracting sufficient pure material for chemical
analysis.

The term barrandite is the group name for rnembers of the
variscite-strengi.te series and the term barrandite rock is used for a rock
consisting dominantly of these minerals.

7.3 The Lower Volcanic Rocks

The rocks at the base of the lower volcanic series (elevation -
0-200 ft) which were examined in the laboratory were those from Water-
fatl (Sample FC6), Ethel Beach (Samples FC7, FC8) and Dolly Beach
(Samples RH6, RH6T). These rocks consist of andesites, trachybasalt
and volcanic glass.

The andesites crop out in the surf and sea-cliffs at \Materfall
and Dolly Beach. At Waterfall the rock is a hypersthene-augite andesite.
Hypersthene occurs as phenocrysts which constitute about 5 per cent of
the rock and average 0.3 mm in grain size. The matrix consists of
microlites of plagioclase, of composition Anr¡ to An5s, and augite. Opaque
grains are a common accessory and appear to be magnetite. Chlorite has
formed by alteration of the hypersthene.

At Dolly Beach there are two distinct types of andesite. The
lowermost (Samples RH6, Plate 9B) is porphyritic,the phenocrysts consist-
ing of zoned basic plagioclase and clinopyroxene. The plagioclase frequently
exhibj.ts reversed zoning, the core being more sodic" On several
unzoned crystals the composition was found to be labradorite An5s. The
composition of the pyroxene phenocrysts could not be determined accurately
but refractive index measurements rvr/ere comparable with those of diopsidic
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augite. Phenocrysts of lamprobolite occur iri ¡.rai.ches throughout the rock'
The grounclmass is aphanitic and consists dominantly of fine-grained,
strained plagioclase" The refractive index of this plagioclase indicates
a composition of sodic oligoclase and it constitutes about 70 per cent of the
rock. Accessory opaques (t5%) occur as large grains in the matrix and
anhedral apatite (ZÍo) occurs as grains averaging 0"4 mm in diameter.
Sample RH6T which overlies RH6 is of the same composition but is
microporphyritic.

Rocks of the trachybasalt type crop out in the sea cliff at Ethel
Beach (Sample FC7)" This rock is porphyritic and consists of phenocrysts
of olivine (I0%) and pyroxene (10%) in a groundïnass of opaques (30%),
plagioclase (to%), pyroxene (30"/o) and glass (10%). The olivine is euhedral
to subhedral and varies frorn 0.04 to 0" 5 mm in diarneter" It is commonly
altered to a pale green chloritic mineral. Pyroxene phenocrysts which
are normally zoned also occur and are colnmonly fractured and modified
by magmatic corrosion. Unzoned crystals rvere found to be augite. They
frequently contain exsolution bodies of titaniferoLiõ magnetite. Tlae opaques
occur in the groundmass as grains averaging 0" 006 rnm in diameter and as
aggregates of grains. The pyroxene microlites are of similar dirnensions
and thus difficulty was experienced in determining their cornposition. The
plagioclase occurs as laths varying in length from 0.09 rnm to 0.006 mm.
Determination of the composition of the plagioclase was not positive but
extinction rneasurements on only a few grains indicated a composition of
andesine (4n35). l'he groundmass has been altered to a brigh+; green
chloritic mineral. Thi*s chlorite was obser¡¡ed- in fractures and vesicles
where concentric t¡anding u/ai evident. One amygdule was found to contain
an inner zone of dark brown chloi:ite and a nucleus of finely fibrous colourless
(Z)c1ay. Calcite also occurs in patckres filling vesicles and fractures and is
considered to be d-euteric" This rock rnay correspond to the trachybasalt
described by Campbell--Smith (1926) from Fanch.oran Bay (Waterfall). A
chemical analysis is given by Carnpbell-srnith (p 53, Ta.ble III, No. I)"

Altered volcanic glass overlies the trachybasalt at Ethel Beach.
In hand specimen this rock is massive and brick-red with an irregular sur-
face" Microscopically it r¡¡as found to contain secondary oolitic bodies and
remnant phenocrysts of mafic minerals" The greater part of the rock
consists of apparently amorphous or cryptocrystalline brick-red material
which is considered to be iron-stained volcanic glass. This glass does
not show any flow banding. Irregu-lar cavities occur throughout the rock
and in places oolitic red and buff coloured material occurs. Altered
rock fragments have acted as nuclei for the deposition of the secondary
material in some cases" Remnant phenocrysts of euhedral volcanic
minerals occur sporadically throughout the rock. They are up to 0 " Z rnrn
in length and have been altered, possibly by weathering. The phenocrysts
are not iron-stained.

At an elevation between 200 and 400 feet above sea-level volcanic
rocks of the lower series crop out on the inland cliffs and terraces in
several areas and samples were examined from Flying-Fish Cove
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(Samples tr.Cll, tr.CllA, I''CIZB, FCIZT), Ross Hill Tank (GW3) on the
east coast, and Sydney's Dale (WCZ) on the west coast. These rocks con-
sist of andesite, basalt and basalt g1ass.

Andesite was observed in the cliff at Flying Fish Cove (Sample
FCI2T) in an outcrop extending between two norrnal faults at an elevation
of approximately 400 feet. Because of the faulting its relationship to
the associated rocks is uncertain but it directly overlies Eocene lirnestone.
The rock is light grey in hand specirnen and contains numerous white
phenocrysts and fine veins of calcite-filled fractures. It is extensively
altered. The major constituents are plagioclas e (60Ío), opaques (ZoTo) ana
calcite (Z)qo)" The plagioclase occurs as laths, the average length of
which is 0. Z mm, and as interstitial grains as small as 0.002 mm. The
composition of the coarser plagioclase is andesine, Atro. The opaques
are considered to be magnetite and occur as grains associated with the
plagioclase and as needles in patches of carbonate. Calcite occurs in
three main forms¡ âs a vein mineral, in large patches filling vesicles and
replacing f eldspar laths. It is considered that the carbonate formation
represents an alteration resulting from the action of lime-rich ground
waters but it is also possible that some of the carbonate was incorporated
during the molten stage of the lava.

The andesite from Sydney's Dale (Sample WCZ) is fresh and
differs from the andesites of the east coast in having a pronounced sub-
ophitic texture. The elevation of this sample locality is estirnated to be
200 feet. The rock is dark grey and massive in hand specirnen and con-
sists essentially of olivine, labradorite, augite and opaques, in a groundmass
of andesine laths. Secondary calcite occurs in some parts of the rock.
The olivine occurs as anhedral grains and has been extensively corroded
and altered to serpentine. It constitutes about 5 per cent of the rock and
fragments up to 0.075 mrn are present. The pyroxene, which by colour
and 2V was determined to be titan-augite, constitutes Z0 per cent of the
rock. Subophitic intergrowths of feldspar have replaced about 50 per cent
of the pyroxene crystals. Labradorite phenocrysts constitute about 5.per
cent of the rock. They average l. 55 mm in length and are cornmonly
zoned. As in the case of the andesite from Do11y Beach, the zoning is
reversed. Magmatically corroded opaque grains (tOTt) are common and
are uniformly disseminated throughout the rock. They are considered
to magnetite and,for ilmenite. The grain size varies from 0.075 to 0.003 mm,
the average being 0. 063 mm. Anhedral apatite crystals (ZTo) ^r" associated
with the mafic constituents and average 0.033 mrn in diameter. The
groundmass consists of interlocking laths of andesine of cornposition Aneo"

These laths show flow layering and are frequently deformed and fräctured.
They constitute about 40 per cent of the rock and average 0. I84 mm in length.

Basalt was observed at Flying Fish Cove in the inland cliff at
about 400 feet above sea level and at Ross Hill Tank at a reduced level of
320 feet. Three specimens from Flying Fish Cove \Mere examined"
Sample FCIIA, like the andesite of sample FCIZT, was taken from an
outcrop between the faults x-x, y-y (Andrews (tgOO)). It is dark grey and
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massive. PeLrological exarniratiorr irrdicates that this r-ock is an altered,
porphyritic olivine basaltr consisting essentially of phenocrysts of olivine
and pyroxene in an aphanitic groundrnass of feldspar, opaques, pyroxene
and g1ass. The olivine is considerably altered forming a green serpentin-
iferous mineral. It constitutes about 10 per cent of the rock. Pyroxene
phenocrysts are euhedral and rhomb-shaped or tabular. Their composition
is that of augite and they average 0"24 mm in diarneter. Plagioclase
phenocrysts are rare and only one grain was observed which could be used
for extinction angle measurements. This was found to be acid labradorite
in cornposition. The groundrnass is aphanitic" Opaques (25'lo) occur as
interstitial grains and as fine acicular crystals in the volcanic g1ass.
Fine- grained pyroxene of indeterminate composition constitutes about
30 per cent of the rock and volcanic glass accounts for another Z0 per cent"
In addition to the serpentiniferous material forming after olivine a bottle
green chloritic rnineral occurs in spherical bodies approximately 0.20 mrn
in diameter. These bodies are either vesicle fillings or altered rnafic
rninerals. The chlorite comprises approximately 15 per cent of the rock.

Sample FCll overlies FCIIA and is also a porphyritic basalt
but contains no olivine. It consists essentially of phenocrysts of plagioclase
(tabradorite) and pyroxene (augite) in a much altered groundmass of
plagioclase, glass, opaques and chlorite. It has been extensively altered
and now contains large rnasses of secondary calcite. The alteration has
affected both phenocrysts and groundrnass" The grain size of the carbonate
is generally less than 0.006 rnrn but occasional grains up to 0.01 mm were
observed. The larger masses contain areas up to 0.2 mm in optical
continuity.

Basalt was also sarnpled from the base of the inland cliff at Ross
Hill Tank" This volcanic flow is interbedded in carbonate rocks and its
upper surface gives rise to a series of fresh water springs which were
once used as a source of domestic water. The basalt (Sample GW3) has
a reduced level of about 320 feet. The rock is dark grey and massive and
is porphyritic. Microscopically it was found to consist of an aphanitic ground-
mass of plagioclase, of composition calcic andesine to sodic labradorite,
and pyroxene and containing remnant phenocrysts now consisting of rusty
brown nontronite. The plagioclase occurs mainly as fine laths and as
interstitial, non-granular material in the groundmass. The composition
of the plagioclase was determined by extinction angle measurements on
albite twins but owing to the fine grain size (the average length is 0.09 mm)
its determination could only be stated between the limits An3s to An5s" The
plagioclase constitutes about 40 per cent of the rock. The pyroxene is
granular and tabular and averages 0.025 mm in grain size" It constitutes
about 30 per cent of the rock, and is a clinopyroxene of. ZY less than 300.
This is considered to be pigeonite. Opaque grains (I5To) are disseminated
throughout the rock. These are considered to be magnetite and occur as
anhedral grains and acicular crystals. The micropkrenocrysts are polygonal
in form and now consist of a clay mineral which is cornmonly stained with
concentric bands of iron oxides. This was identified by t-ray diffraction
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as nontronite and compr'ises ah,c¡ut I0 pez" cent of l.he ¡"ock. The ave.t'age
diameter of the altered phenocrysts is 0" Z3 rnrn" The rock also contains
amygdules which are filled with nontronite and calcite. tr-ractures con-
taining seconda'ry calcite are also comrnon.

Basalt glass was observed in the cliff at Flying Fish Cove
(Sample I'ClZB) overlying the saturated basalt (FCI t). In hand specimen
the rock is black and vitreous and in thin section was found to consist of
light brown glass and coarse crystals of bytownite, augite and opaques
(Plate 9A). The glass (85%) is cryptocrystalline or arnorphous and occurs
in globular masses separated by fine fractures" Small laths of plagioclase
are dispersed throughout the glass and these vary in length from 0.0Z to
0. 3 mrn. In addition to the microlites, phenocrysts of bytownite (8%)
were observed in patches" These phenocrysts are fractured and inter-
penetrate and are commonly associated v¡ith pyroxene. They average
1.5 mm in length. The pyroxene (51') is au-gite and is subidiomorphic.
Coarse opaque crystals (Z1o) w"re also observed. There is some er¡idence
of magmatic corrosion of the phenocrysts " Flow layering of tkle glass and
microlites is also evident in some sections of the rock.

, The volcanic rocks of basaltic compostion from F1ying Fish Cove
are probably representatives of the last phase of volcanism in the lower
(Eocene) series. However as this area shows evidence of extensive
faulting the exact stratigraphic relationship of these samples is somewhat
obscure.

7.4 The Lower Carbonate Rocks

Carbonate rocks of the lower series crop out in association with
the volcanics on the easi and west coasts of Lhe island" Several sa¡nples
were examined petrologically and two rvere submitted to Dr N. H" Ludbrook
of the S. A. Government Department of Mines for palaeontological examination

The lowest carbonate rocks examined M/ere those from the sea
cliff at F1ying Fish Cove and are represented by Samples FCBA and P35"
These limestones rvr¿ere taken from outcrop tf arnlle east of Smith Point.
They consist of dense yel1ow foraminiferal coquinoid limestone of the
lagoonal facies. They contain 30 to 40 per cent calcareous mud and the
remainder consists of whole unsorted foraminifera. The presence of (")heterostegina saipanensis indicates a shallow water environment (Cole, W. S

(1963) p 751). The lirnestone lacks planktonic forrns indicating an envir-
onment insulated from the open sea. The distinctive ye11ow coloration
of these limestones is presumably the result of weathering or volcanic
contamination.

Interbedded with this limestone is a tuffaceous limestone composed
mainly of well sorted detrital calcite grains and calcitic rnud and layers
containing volcanic debris (Sample FCTA)" Sorne layers contain
foraminiferal tests varying in width from 0" l3 mm to 2 cm. These are thin
and constitute no more than 5 per cent of the rock" The tuffaceous layers
consist of calcite $jqo) and rounded masses of opaque minerals and a

(") This reference appears in the bibliography of Appendix A
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fiJ¡rous racliating mineral, possibly chlorite. The opaque minerals are
variable in grain size, the rnaximum being 0.6 rnm in diameter and the min-
imum 0.02 mm. Obvious sorting of the volcanic detritus is suggestive of
a pyroclastic origin or graded bedding. The calcite shows a corresponding
variation in grain size but recrystallization of the carbonate rnay have altered
the original carbonate crystallites to some degree. The contacts between
successive beds are sharp, sutured and commonly stained dark brown. Some
of tho apparent contacts are considered to be microstylolites.

Sarnple P5l is from the yeltow lirnestone cropping out in the
inland cliff at Flying Fish Cove at an elevation of about 300 feet. It is
therefore considered to be equivalent to Andrews' limestone rrBr! (Andrews
1900, p Z7Z) and since the colorlr, fauna and textu-re are similar to that of
Sample P35. It is also considered to be of the lagoonal facies"

Towards the upper part of the sequence, at an elevation of
approximately 400 feet, a brick red carbonate rock was observed (Sample
FCt4). it occurs on the eastern (downthrow) side of the fault x-x
(Andrews I900, Fig" 2A) and underlies the Miocene orbitoidal lirnestone.
This rock is considered to correspond to the'rBatoe Merah" rnember des-
cribed by Andrews (I900, p 277). It is an iron-stained limestone consist-
ing of about 70 per cent calcite with about 30 per cent volcanic debris"
The calcite is heavily stained with iron oxides and occurs in aggregates of
grains about 0. Z3 mrn in diarneter separated by veinlets of less stained
carbonate in which the grains are larger. The individual grains of the
stained carbonate could not be distinguished but the grain size of the vein
carbonate was found to average 0. 25 rnrn" Sorne patches of clear carbonate
associated with altered volcanic fragrnents consist of aggregates of grains
averaging O.Z mm in diameter. Patches of green nontronite (25%) with
associated opaque grains (5/r) occur throughout the rock. The nontronite
appears to be an alteration of mafic minerals of volcanic origin which
were probably included in the sedirnent prior to consolidation.

7.5 The Upper Volcanic Rocks

Volcanic rocks of the upper series, which are interbedded with
Miocene carbonate rocks, crop out at a number of localities on the inland
cliffs and on the central plateau and hills. In many of these localities the
rocks have been extensively altered by phosphatization obscuring their
original identity but where separate occurrences of fresh volcanics rvere
observed these were sampled and examined petrologically" In addition
one sample (RH3) was examined by electron proLre microanalysis (Section 9)

to determine the elemental distribution and to pi:ovide data on the mechan-
ism of phosphatization.

The three samples examinecl petrologically lvere frorn localities
FC3, EP3 and RH3. These rocks are lirnburgites. Sample FC3 crops out
on the inland terrace between Drumsite and the north coas.L of the island
and, although faulting is evident in this area, it is in association and probably
interbedded with the Miocene orbitoidal limestone at an elevation of approx-
imately 600 feet" Sample EP3 occurs on the west coast of th,e island
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on the terþábe to the east of \Minifred Beach. 't'his rock crops out extensively
and boulders up to I5 feet in diameter rlvere observed solne of which exhibit
marked radial jointing (Pfate 48). The radial jointing is thought to be
indicative of submarine volcanisrn or the ejection of lar:ge volcanic bombs
which were partially lithified before impact"

Sample RH3 outcrops poorly . Srnall fragrnents \Mere observed
on the southern side of Ross Hill, at an elevation of about I000 feet, extending
over what is thought to be a strike length of more than 300 yards in a southerly
direction.

The limburgites consist mainly of phenocrysts of olivine in a
groundmass of tabular crystals of pyroxene and g1ass. Opaque minerals
are also present. Sample RH3 was examined in most detail (Plate 9C).
In this rock the olivine phenocrysts are euhedral and constitute approxim-
ately l3 per cent. The 2V (75-900) indicates a composition of forsterite"
The grain size of the phenocrysts varies from LZ5 to 0.0I mm with an aver-
age of 0.37 mm. They are cornmonly fractured and alteration to biotite (5fo)

has proceeded along cleavage partings in some gr:ains" Clinopyroxene
constitutes approximately 50 per cent of the rock, but its composition could
not be determined positively by optical methods. Some of the pyroxene is
zoned,, the zontng being particularly evident on (001) sections, and the
extinction is slightly undulose" However electron probe studies revealed
an appreciable time content indicating that this rnineral is augite. The
crystals vary in length from 0. O0Zto O.32 rnrn with an average of 0.076 mm.
Glass constitutes 20 per cent of the rock and occurs interstitially between
the pyroxene microlites and sur:,rounding the olivine phenocrysts. The
refractive index of the glass is between l" 5400 and 1.5500 which, according
to the determinative curves of Kittlernan ( t 963) , corresponds to a silica
content of 6O per cent. The remainder is essentially alurnina.(a) Granular
opaque rninerals determined by electron probe microanalysis to be chromite
and ilmenite account for a further 5 per cent of the rock. These opaque
minerals are angular and mainly. but not exclusively, associated with the
groundmass. The average grain size is 0.036 mrn" In addition, acicular
ilmenite crystals occur in arborescent aggregates in sorne of the volcanic
glass. A white clay mineral occurring in amygdules proved to be nontionite'

Sample FC3 differs from RH3 in that it contains rnore opaques
and less pyroxene. Some iddingsite was observed in this rock surrounding the
olivine crystals. Magmatic resorption of the olivi.ne phenocrysts j.s also
evident.

Sample EP3, like FC3, contains iddingsite. In this sample the
pyroxene has a small ZV and is probably pigeonitic. Amygdules \Ã/ere

observed in this specimen approximately O' IZ mm in diameter. They are
lined firstly by a zone of cloudy volcanic glass contáining a number of
acicular crystals which could not be positively identified and secondly by a
zone of fibrous zeolite" The zeolite which is optically similar to heulandite
constitutes approximately 5 per cent of the rock.

(a) See Section 9.
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7.6 The Tlpper Carbonate Rocks

The carbonate rocks of the upper series rvl/ere sampled from a
nurnber of localities distributed on the centraL plateau and hills and the
inland cliffs and terraces" The majority of these samples were examined
in the laboratory. Those containing or thought to contain fossils were sub-
rnitted to Dr. N. H. Ludbrook of the South Australian Governrnent Departrnent
of Mines for palaeontoJ-ogical description. For examination of the micro-
fossils and for petrological description many of these sarnples were thin
sectioned. X-ray diffraction was used for the identification of the carbonate
minerals in many of the samples and some of those found to contain dolornite
were prepared for microscopic exarnination and stained with atizarin red S

dye to determine the distribution of the carbonate minerals.
The majority of the carbonate rocks of the upper series .were

found to consist entirely of calcite. However dolornite was detected in
samples taken frorn the top of the inland cliffs in many places and frorn the
carbonate rock in the central depressed area of the plateau" The rocks
underlying and forming the pinnacles in the phosphate fieLds at Sout'h Point
and tr'ield 54, Phosphate Hill,were also found to be dolomite and loose,
unconsolidated dolomite was observed in the inland cliff near Ross Hill
Tank. Aragonite was detected in the carbonate rock on the Egeria Point
peninsular. (The Post Tertiary recently raised reef at Flying Fish Cove
was also found to contain a considerable amount of aragonite).

Incrustate, particulate and metasornatic carbonate rocks
(Schl-anger, 1964) were identified from the upper series'

Incrustate carbonate rocks crop out ontheinland cliffs and on the
edges of the inland terraces. The samples of this type which were examined
petrologically are PlZ and P4O¡near the railway line 3-4 rniles north of
south Point ' Pzr one mile north-west of Middle Point' P53 rf z rnile north
of Ross Hill Tank, P54 3f arnlle north of Ross Hill and Pl0I on the Settlement -
Drumsite roadway" The elevation of these localities is between 300 and 600

feet. These rocks consist dominantly of calcite but in sorne samples dolo-
mite was detected in minor quantities" The incrustate limestones which were
examined petrologically are of the a1ga1-forarniniferal and coral-algal-
forarniniferal sub-groups. They characteristically exhibit a crust-like tex-
ture and have formed largely from the in situ growth of the fauna. Tests
of other varieties of foraminifera are often present in minor amounts in
cavities between the crustose forms, Calcareous mud is also subordinate
or absent. The fauna of these limestones is that normally found in the reef-
wall facies and includes such foraminifera as species of Carpentaria together
with lithotharnnion algae and rniliolids- Sample P40 consists essentially of
incrustate forms but unl"ike the other samples is brecciated and contains
more lime mud. This sample is therefore considered to be of a fore-reef
transitional- facies. The others are classified on the basis of fauna, texture
and mineralogy in the reef-wall facies.

The remainì.ng samples of fossiliferous limestones frorn the
upper series are of the particulate class and of the lagoonal facies" It is
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l'eporteclt that platrklonic fc¡r'arninifera ar"e not present in any of these lirne-
stones and thus it is concluded that they were forrned in lagoons with r.estricted
access to the open sea. Lirnestones of the coquínite, paracoquinite, micro-
paracoquinite, coquinoid and breccia types were identified.

Sample Pi3, the orbitoidal limestone of Jones and Chaprnan
(tlOO¡,is of the coquinite type and contains abundant foraminifera including.
large lepidocyclina" This rock contains less than Z5 per cent mud matrix.
The presence of other foraminifera such as Borelis pygmaeus indicates a
lagoonal facies of depths less rhan 40 fathorns (Co1e, 1963).

Samples P45 and P52 are algal-foraminiferal paracoquinites.
They consist of poorly sorted fossils in a mucl matrix which constitutes
between 30 and 40 per cent of the rocks" Microparacoquinites are more
common and are represented by Samples P4, P6" PZ6, P30 and P33" Th,ey
contain many species of foraminifera together withrnil-iolids and a mud
matrix constitu-ting frorn Z5 to 50 per cent of the rock.

Samples Pt, P3l, P37 and P53 are classified as coquinoids and
consist of a mud matrix (SO-20%) and whole unsorted foraminifera, rnolluscan
moulds and algae. The foi:aminifera are benthonic forms.

Two ìimestone krreccias rvere found.Sarnples PZ8 and P48"
These consist of fragments of algae and forarninifera in a mud rnatrix com-
prising about 50 per cent of the rock. Sample P48 contains fragrneni,s of
incrustate foraminifera, togel;her with shallow water: benthonic forms and
is therefore considered to have formed close to the reef'-wall"

Carbo¡rate rocks of the metasornatic classz (Schlanger, 1964)
are comrnon in the upper series and are of the dolomitic and phosphatic
types.

Recrystall"ized dolornitic limestone outcrops as massive pinnacles
in the central depressed area of the upper plateau at an elevation between
650 and 700 feet. Sample RL3 is of this type. Calcite is the dorninant con-
stituent comprising abou.t 80 per cent of the rock. It occurs in two forms;
as zones of fine crystals forming a mosaic in which individual crystals are
not differentiated, and as large crystals, of a second generation, which
cement the zones of finer carbonate. The larger crystals are up to 0.64 rnrn
in diameter" One fr:agment of a fossil was observecl in a zone of fine
calcite but the rock is otherwise devoid of fossils. Dolomite also occurs
in two forms: as patches of equidirnensional, iiitérlocking grains averaging
0. Il rnm in diameter, and as overgrowthsonthe vein calcite" The dolomite
of the first type is comrnonlyclou-dy and some grains contain a cloudy
nucleus approximately O.04 mm in diameter. In yet other grains of

L Personal cornrm.¡.nication, N" H" Lr:d,brook.

Z. The term metasomatism as used- by Schlanger (1964) and in this thesis
is of the general sense of replacement. The metasomatism is supergene
and the use of the term is not to imply elevated temperatures.
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dolornite a nucleus of calcite was observed but in most cases the dolomite
did not appear to be deposited around a nucleus of different composition,
The paragenesis of this rock appears to be:

t. the deposition of fine calcite mud with sorne fossil
remains,

Z. partial dolomitization leading to the formation of patches
of cloudy dolomite of fine grain size and

3. a second generation of calcite in fractures and cavities
forming coarse crystals and the contemporaneous
crystallizatíon of dolomite overgrowths on the calcite
rhombs.

Schlanger (tg6+) describes similar dolomitic sediments from
the Alifan limestone of Guam and suggests that the textural evolution indi-
cates "post-depositional uplift and solution, post-solution submergence and
dolomitization and finally post-dolomitization emergence and cementationrl
(p lt0). The dolomitized sediment from Christmas Is1and is not strictly
comparable in texture and paragenesis with that described by Schlanger.
However it is suggested that emergence and subrnergence in a restricted
shallow water environment is the most 1ikely condition for the formation
of this rock. The conditions thought to be responsible for the dolomitiza-
tion are further discussed in Section 11.

Sorne of the dolomite from the old limestone quarry at South
Point also appears to be a metasomatic replacernent of fossiliferous
limestone. One sample examined petrologically (SampJ-e SPZB) was found
to exhibit an incrustate texture and contain some algal fragments. However
dolornite was the only carbonate rnineral detected in this rock. It is also
extensively replaced by irregular veins of apatite which are massÍve and
crustiform banded.

A similar crystalline dolomite rock was sampled from a
railway cutting approximately t3/a miles north of South Point, at an elevation
of about 650 feet (Sample SPSA). This rock consists entirely of rhornbic
sections of dolomite averaging 0. 195 mrn in diameter. The rhornbic
crystals commonly show growth zoning. Replacernent of the crystalline
dolomite by white homogenous veins is cornrnon. The rock contains minor
apatite and this occurs in the veinstone. Another sample from this locality
which is a uniform fine-grained carbonate rock (Sample SPSB) \Mas found
to consist of calcite with accessory apatite. In thin section this rock is
homogeneous and most of the calcite and apatite is less than 0.001 rnrn in
grain size. Some calcite (approximately Z0Ío) is coarser and has an
average grain size of 0.006 mm. The texture of this rock is suggestive
of chemical precipitation and fossil fragrnents are absent. It is possible
that the apatite is likewise a chemical precipitate, as the rocl< is not
veined and there is no evidence of metasomatisrn. Apatite is thought to
constitute less than 5 per cent of the rock. Unfortunately it was not
possible to determine the relationship of the phosphatic limestone and the
crystalline dolomite.
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Fine-grained, horrtogeneous dolorrrite was obtaincd from outcrop
on the top of the inland cliff approximately I mile north of Jones Point
(Sarnple EPI). The grain size of this dolornite is less than 0.001 rnrn
but there is sorne suggestion of bedding. A vein of brown calcite occurs in
one section of this rock which shows comb-structure on the margins indi-
cating it to be of the cavity-filling variety. The cause of the brown
coloration is not known but is thought to be due to the presence of iron.
This rock is also considered to have originated from chernical precipitation.

' Detrital dolornitic sediments, cross-bedded in places, were
observed in the carbonate rocks forrning the pinnacles of the phosphate

fields at South Point and in Field 5A at Phosphate Hill. Graded bedding
was evident in detrital dolomite in the old limestone quarry at South Point
(Sampl-e SPZA). Layers of coarse dolomite grains occur at irregular
intervals and are spaced between 6.8 mrn to 0.55 mm apart. These
layers are separated by progressively finer dolomite, the grain size
varying frorn O"OZ5 mm to less than 0.00I mm. The contact between the
coarse and fine layers is characteristically sharp (Plate I0B)'

The cross-bedded detrital dolomite frorn Fie1d 54, Phosphate
Hill,contains some quartz (Sarnple PH.Z). Dolomite was also found to
constitute the massive carbonate rock outcrop on the edge of the inland
cliff adjacent to the golf course (Sarnple PHII)" The elevation of this
outcrop is approximately 600 feet. The dolomite is veined with calcite.
A similar occurrence approximately rf ¿rnlle north of Ross Hill at an

elevation of 800 feet (Sarnple RH5) was also found to contain dolomite but
calcite forms the bulk of this rock" Similar material was observed on the
Torn's Ridge track (Sample Pl9). In this case molluscan moulds are
plentiful"

Unconsolidated, detrital dolomite was also observed in the
inland cliff near Ross Hill Tank at an elevation between 500 and 600 feet.
This dolomite is partially lateritízed forrning goethite. The exposed
thickness is about 5O feet and it is overlain by younger lirnestt-rne
(P1ate 5B).

Phosphate metasomatism of the upper carbonate rocks was
observed in samples from the old limestone quarry at South Point' One

such sample (SP3) was found to be a partially recrystallized detrital
dolomite (Plate IOC). Approxirnately 50 per cent of the dolomite is
fine-grained or sub-microscopic and is bedded. The rernainder is recrys-
tallized forming grains averaging approximately 0.045 mrn in diameter.
Sorne algal fragments are preserved in the rock. Replacement of the
unaltered dolomite by apatite was evident but this replacernent was found
to be restricted to the finer carbonate. It is considered that the recrystal-
Iization of the dolomite reduced the permeability, preventing the access of
phosphatic solutions and the coarser grain size decreased the amenability
to phosphatic replacement. The lack of apatite in the recrystallized part
of this specimen indicates that this mineral has not been deposited contemp-
oraneously with the dolomite and is a late stage mineral. Some crustiform
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banded apatite occurs in cavities but most of this mineral was found replac-
i.ng the carbonate"

tt The Post-Tertiary Carbonate Rocks

The post-Tertiary carbonate rocks cornprise the shore cliff
and terrace surrounding most of the island at an elevation of about 60 feet
and the fringing reef. These lj.mestones consist of calcite and aragonite.
Sample P36, taken from the shore terrace at Rocky Point, consists of approx-
imately equal quantities of poorly crystallized calcite and aragonite" This
sample contains incrustate foraminifera (Homotrema) and planktonic for-
aminifera. Planktonic fauna is absent from the Tertiary carbonate rocks"

7.8 The Phosphate Samples

The phosphate samples examined mineralogically ,vr/ere selected
from the channel and grab sarnples of the present workings and the auger
and rock samples obtained in undeveloped areas. They are generally of
two textural types, the first being friable and earthy or granular (incoherent
phosphate) and the second being massive (coherent phosphate).

Mineralogical examination was carried out principally by x-ray
diffraction techniques. Differential therrnal analysis (DTA), therrno
gravimetric analysis (TGA), complete and partial chernical analysis and
electron probe microanalysis (EPMA)I¡/ere carried out on certain selected
samples for confirmation of the mineralogical identification and to provide
additional data for the utilization and studies of ore genesis. Results of
these additional techniques are included in Sections 8, 9 and l0 but reference
is also made to these studies in this section. Owing to the sub-microscopic
grain size of rnost of the phosphate,the use of optical microscopy was of limited
value with these rnaterials. Refractive index determinations using oil
immersion technÍques were also of little value, owing to the high refractive
index of the iron-aluminium phosphates and iron hydroxides.

Petrological examination of thin sections of the phosphate was
restricted to the massive varieties, but even here the sub-microscopic nature
of much of the phosphate made petrological examination difficult. Where
possible material was extracted from the samples being described petro-
graphically and identified by x-ray diffraction.

7.8. I General Statement

All the samples of soil obtained from the upper plateau were
found to contain phosphate minerals. The main species identified were
apatite (carbonate-fluor-hydroxy-apatite - approx. Cas(POn, C03)3(tr', OH) ),
crandallite (theoretically CaAlr(POJr(OH)sHrO), rnillisite (theoretically
(Na, K)CaA16(POJn(OH)s. 3HzO) and barrandite ( (Fe, A1)PO4" zIJzO) 

"
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Apatite is the principal rnineral of the phosphate fields currently
being worked and it is overlain by an overburden of varying thickness consist-
ing of crandallite and,f or rnillisite. The transitional zorLe consists of a
mixture of the crandallite-millisite and apatite'

The samples of soil obtained frorn the unworked areas and

where not associated with apatite (as reported by the British Phosphate
Cornmissioners'' drilling results 1957 -58) were also found to contain crandal-
lite and/or rnillisite together with goethite (Fe(OH) ) and,f or boehmite
(A1zO3. HrO). Accessory clays (kaolin and a I4A rnineral) were also delected
in some of these samples and quartz was detected in one sample. The
material obtained by hand-auger was frequently contaminated with carbonate
minerals which \Mere present in the soil profile as fragments of the bedrock
and as floaters.

Barrandite was identified in the massive phosphate rocks which
crop out as boulders in several localities on the upper plateau' The bar-
randite is commonly the dominant constituent of such samples but may be
associated with crandallite, rnontgorneryite (CaaA15(POr6(OH)u. l lH2O) and

chromite. The soil profile formed on the barrandite was found to contain
crandallite as the dominant constituent together with minor goethite and
accessory kaolin, quattz and a l4A mineral'

'Wavellite (413(PO4)r(OH)3. 5HzO) was observed in one sample
from the West Quarry workings submitted subsequent to the authorrs
field investigations. This is a minor constituent in a sample consisting
dominantly of crandallite. The mode of occurrence of this material is not
clear but is thought to be of late stage development occurring in a vertical
joint in the apatite or carbonate bedrock. '

7 .8.2 The Phosphate Workingq

Mineralogical examination of the channel samples taken from
the phosphate workings at Fields 4, 5A and 5EF, Phosphate Hill.and
East Quarry, North-West Quaruy, and West Quarry at South Point \Mere

carried out. Twenty-five grab samples submitted by the British Phosphate
Commissioners prior to the field investigations by the author were afso
examined mineralogically. These v/ere taken from the East, Main, West,
No,8, OId No.9, NetM No.9, and North-West quarries at South Point,and
from Fiel-ds 4 and 5A at Phosphate Hill. Samples of pebble phosphate from
Fietd 54, Phosphate Hi11, and from South Point and samples of rnassive
phosphate from the \Mest Q.uarry at South Point .were afso exarnined.

Field 4, Phosphate HilI

Two channel samples of the phosphate profile in Field 4 were cut
and examined mineralogically. The first, taken from the western border
of the field;was designed to include the transition from overburden into
apatite" The profile in this face was irregular and interrupted by massive
white pinnacles of carbonate rock. The junction between the overburden
and the apatitetendsto parallel the surface of the limestone, rising
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over pinnaclcs and becoming deeper jn sectionS where lirnestone was not

visible. The junctton between the overburden and apatite was rnarked by a

thin zone of mottled brown and white phosphate. At the point of sampling

the overburden was approximately 8 feet thick. The mineralogy is as

f ollows,

Depth
ft

Description

Crandallite dominant'
boehmite accessory

(") millisite and0-z

z-8 Crandallite dominant, boehmite sub-dominant'
millisite accessory

Apatite dominant, crandal-1ite accessory

Apatite
8-9
9- rz

samples from Z to 4 feet and ll to t2 feet lMere subrnitted for
chemical analysis. The results, together with modal cornputations'are
included in Tables I and Z.

A profile exposed on the eastern side of the quarry on the working

face (Plate o'e) was also examined. Here the overburden had been str:ipped

to an average depth of 5 feet. The profile was 12 feet deep at the point of

sarnpling. The first 6 feet were found to consist of apatite with accessory

crandallite and below this depth the profile consists entirely of apatite'

Fie ]d 54, Phosphate Hill

one channel sample was cut frorn the western face of this quarry'

The sample was taken from approximateLy l0 feet below the top of the

exposed face and extended down vertically for I6 feet, passing from over-

burden into white phosphate. This profile was found to contain crandallite
and millisite j.n thã upper section and apatite at the base' The inter:mediate

section consists of mixtures of these minerals in varying proportions but

the crandallite and millisite were found to rnaintain a fairly constant ratio'
Twograbsamplesofwhitephosphatetakenfrorn40to45feet

below the workiig bench of the quarry I/ere examined' (Samples I6 and l7)'
The first is white and friable anã the x-ray diffraction pattern indicated

(") The abundance is estimated visually from the intensity of characteristic
x-ray diffraction lines, referable to standards. The terminology is
as f ollows '

Dominant'
Co-dominant:
Sub- dominant,
Accessory:

greater than 50%

one of several equal rnajor components
50-Z0o/o
less than 20%
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apatite as the only constituent. No secondary apatite was observed and neither'
dahllite nor carbonate minerals rvr/ere detected. The second sample is
massive and contains numerous small cavities" It is coated with light brown
earthy crandallite. It is similar to the first in that it consists dominantly
of homogeneous buff coloured collophane but fine bands of dahllite are
common around cavities. These bands are approximately 0"01 mm thick.
The crandallite constitutes about 5 per cent of the samples and is also
sub-microscopic. Other grab samples taken from this quarry (Numbers l8
To 23). are similar.

Pebble phosphate, which occurs in a linear zorre running in an east-
r/vest direction through this f ield, was also sampled and examined in the
laboratory (Samptes 15 and ZZ). Sample l5 consists of irregular, sub-
rounded pebbles averaging I crn in diarneter. They were found to consist
essentially of apatite and a f ew pebbles contain an outer shell of black rnan-
ganiferous apatite. Secondary crandallite and apatite oolites, 0.65 mm to
I mm in diameter, occur in cavities in the pebbles. The majority of the
pebbles consist of collophane with rninor bands of dahllite. No carbonate
minerals rvr/ere detected.

Feild 5Etr', Phosphate Hill

At the time of inspection the workings at Field 5EF were not
very advanced. Overburden stripping was in progress and approximately
tf 

"acre 
had been worked out. The average depth of the apatite was about

6 feet. Mineralogical exarnination of a channel sarnple cut from the
western face indicated that apatite, crandallite and millisite rvere co-dominant
constituents in the upper part of the profile which passed into apatite with
depth"

East Quarry, South Point

The East Quamy was being advanced to the \Mest along a north-
south face, the height of whichaveraged 40 feet. The face appeared to
contain little iron/aluminium phosphate. However approximately lO feet
of overburden had been stripped frorn this quarry prior to mining. Small
zones, possibly joint cavities, containing rusty brown phosphate (crandallite)
rffere observed, and these were found to occur sporadically to sorne corl-
siderable depth. Two channel samples were taken frorn the working face

. of this quarry approximately 100 yards apart. At the southern end the' face was about 40 feet high and the top Z feet \Mere not sampled. At the
. , northern end the face was about Z0 feet high" The southern channel sample
- consisted dominantly of crandallite and millisite in the upper part which

graded into apatite with depth. The northern sample consisted dominantly
, of apatite but millisite was detected between 6 and 1Z feet from the surface.

Massive white to buff coloured phosphate frorn this quarry \Mas

examined mineralogically and petrologically and found to consist of collophane
'I and secondary dahllite" The dahllite which constitutes about 5 per cent of
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the sample occurs in crustiform bands lining cavities. Oolites of apatite,
approximately 0. 3 rnrn in diameter, lvl¡ere observed in cavities.

'West South Point

\Mhen first examined in June, 1963, the West Quarry was in the
early stages of development. The phosphate \¡/as being won by the conventional
"Phosphate Raisingrr method leaving the massive carbonate rock pinnacles
in situ. During the'second inspection in October, 1964, the quarry was
being worked in benches to a depth of about 100 feet, the carbonate pinnacles
having been removed revealing extensive apatite deposits beneath"

Large blocks of massive and crustiform banded apatite, varying
in colour from white to light blue and brick red,were also observed.
Sample SP5 is of this type. It consists of irregularly banded white and red
apatite with a resinous variety (nauruite) occurring in cavities. X-ray
diffraction examination of this material did not reveal any differences in
mineralogy. A chernical and modal analysis of this sarnple is included in
Table 15.

During the first inspection two channel samples rvere taken from
the working face, the first to a depth of 20 feet and the second to l0 feet.
Approximately 5 feet of overburden had been stripped from this area prior
to mining. The channel samples were found to consist entirely of apatite.

A sample of banded apatite from the lower Ievels of .West 
Quarry

was submitted subsequent to the second visit" This rock is massive and
varies in colour from dark br:own to white. Most of the rock in hand speci-
men appears to be fine-grained or granular and well sorted. Irregular
porous zones which appear to be detrital were observed in places and micro-
faulting is evident. Approxirnately 95 per cent of the rock consists of sub-
microscopic apatite. The bedding features are accentuated by the inclusion
of carbonaceous rnaterial which in its distribution shows evidence of graded
bedding. The width of the beds varies from more than I cm to less than
I mm. Tþç porous irregular zones appear to be organic and it has been
suggested\'/ that these may be remnants of green algae. The "granular"
layers consist of cylindrical.organic bodies which could not be positively
identified in the thin section(b/. The spherical sections of these bodies

(.) Personal communication Mr W. Harris, S. A. Governrnent Department
of Mines 

"

(b) The author is indebted to Dr N. H. Ludbrook and Mr W. Harris of
the S. A. Government Department of Mines for brief examination of
this specimen.
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vary frorn 0. 16 to 0.30 mm in diameter and contain dendritic markings.
Rectangular sections average 0. 4 rnrn in length and frequently contain
two horizontal markings para]lçl to the long dimension. These organic
bodies arethoughtto be seeds(a). They now consist of apatite which
optically appears amorphous and commonly contain nurnerous opaque flecks of
carbonaceous matter. The apatite of the markings is weakly birefringent'
The matrix is dahllite,deposited in fine bands around the organic particles'

This rock was not observed in outcrop" It is obviously sä¿i-
mentary and much of the apatite is probably the result of precipitation
frorn an aqueous solution or frorn the coagulation of colloids. The presence
of (?)green al-gae and other possible plant material is suggestive of a
lagoonal rather than a marine facies. It rnay be the result of deposition
of phosphate in a restricted lagoon, the phosphate having been derived frorn
adjacent guano bearing land.

North-West QuarrY, Sou-th Point

At the time of the first inspection in July 1963, the North-West
Quarry was being developed in a southerly direction along a face striking
2450. The height of the face was variable but averaged I0 feet. Overburden
appeared to be more abundant in this thart at East Quarry and a thickness
of 9 feet was estimated in one exposure. The apatite is generally friable
and oolitic. Patches of crustiform banded apatite (nauruì.te) occur through-
out the profile. Mineralogical exarnination of a channel sample of the work-
ing face indicated that the upper 4 feet consist dorninantly of apatite with
accessory crandallj.te and rnitlisite. Below this depth the profile consists
entirely of apatite.

A profile of the overburden about 5 feet thick r'¡/as exposed in a

cutting along the acces.s road to this quarry. A channel sample taken
approxirnately I50 yards from the working face is of light brown earthy
phosphate without visible variation" Mineralogical examination revealed
that this material consists of millisite and apatite, the former bein-g domin-
ant in the upper 4 feet.

Chernical and modal analyses of a sarnple from North-West
Quarry (depth, IZ ft) are included in Table 9'

7 .8.3 The \Morked Out Phosphate Quarries

Samples of phosphate from the older sections of East Quarry and

No. B and 9 Quarries at South Point which.were subrnitted prior to field
inspection in July 1963 were also examined. These sarnples consisted of
ootitic, earthy, massive crustiform banded and brecciated apatite. Samples
of pebble phosphate from the southern end of the South Point fields and blue

(") Personal communication Mr 'W' Harris.
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phosphate rock were also submitted. The oolitic, massive and crustiform
banded varieties are similar to those described above. Phosphate breccia
was submitted from the old section of the East Quarry. The samples were
taken at a depth of 40 feet from the top of the working face. The breccia
fragments consist of both massive and colloform banded apatite. The
colour varies from dark brown to white and alternate dark and light banding
of some fragments is common. The fragments vary in size, the maximum
length being l, ? mm and the average approximately 0.33 mm. Collophane
is the main constituent and makes up approximately 70 per cent of the
sample. Dahllite makes up I5 per cent and birefringent apatite a further
t3 pèr cent. The remaining Z fer cent consists of calcite and,f or dolomite
which occurs as individual crystals about 0.03 mm in diameter and as
aggregates of fine crystals. The carbonate occurs within breccia fragments

A sample of blue phosphate rock (Sample 7, Plate llA) which
\Mas taken from the workings of Number 8 Quarry at a depth of 40 feet was
also found to be a breccia. It varies considerably in colour. Most of
the cement is white but some is khaki and red-bro\ryn. The colour varia-
tions are gradational. This sample was found by x-ray diffraction to
consist dominantly of apatite. Small fragments of carbonate \ryere extracted
and identified as dolomite. In thin section the white phosphate was found
to be opaque and is generally homogeneous. Fine bands of dahllite occur
in some places surrounding cavities in the white phosphate. The dolomite
fragments are cemented by apatite, principally dahllite. They consist of
granular dolomite crystals frequently showing growth zoning. The apatite
appears to be cementing the dolomite without obvious signs of replacement.
Qualitative analysis of fragments of brick red apatite showed a greater
quantity of iron and strontiurn than in the white phosphate.

The pebble phosphate frorn South Point is similar to that described
above from Field 54, Phosphate Hill.

7 . g. + The Unworked Areas

Phosphate samples were obtained from the unworked areas by
hand auger and grab sampling. In many areas massive specimens of
phosphate rock occur as scree and floaters and these \¡/ere examined both
mineralogically and petrographically. Some samples were also submitted
for chemical analysis and the results are included in Section 8.

The massive samples were found to consist of three mineralogical
types, (a) apatite, (b) barrandite and (c) crandallite. Pebbles and sub-
rounded fragments of apatite occur in many areas and massive deposits of
concretionary apatite occur on the end of Tomrs Ridge (Sample MH?) and on the
inland teruace below the phosphate workings at South Point (Sample SPI).
Barrandite crops out as spheroidal boulders and was observed in samples
from five localities on the upper plateau (Samples CeI, CeZ, Ce9, MH9 and
At3). Other "massive" samples ïvere found to consist dominantly of crand-
al-lite, together with apatite, barrandite and goethite (Samples MH8, MHl0,
Ce3 and Ce6)"
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(") Apatite

Most of the samples consisting of apatite occur as loose scree
and are dispersed over the surface of many of the unworked phosphate
fields, These samples are normally sub-rounded and are white, buff or
brown in colour and crustiforrn banded or oolitic. They are thought to be
nodules weathered from the underlying phosphate deposits or are floaters.
They are commonly coated with, and are sometimes weathered to, crandallite

The extensive deposit of massive phosphate rock cropping out on

the end of Tom's Ridge also consists entirely of apatite" This rnaterial
is crustiforrn banded, light to dark brown in transrnitted light but white to
buff in hand specimen. The apatite is fine, approxirnately 70 per cent being
sub-microscopic; 25 per cent shows weak birefringence but without visible
grain boundaries, and 5 per cent is fibrous and banded (dahllite). The fine
crystals frequently occur in globular aggregates suggestive of precipitation
from solution of aggregation from colloidal suspension. The crustiform
banded texture, the rnode of occurrence and grain size of this apatite are
suggestive of deposition frorn ground water and it probably represents a
spring deposit. A chemical and modal analysis of this rnaterial is included
in Tab1e 17, Section 8.

Similar massive apatite occurs on the terrace below the workings
at South Point. This sarnple is impure however, containing a minor amount
of dolomj.te. It also could be a spring deposit.

(b) Barrandite

Barrandite crops out at several localities on the plateau' It
commonly occurs as spheroidal boulders which are dark brown or grey on

the weathered surface. In some cases the rocks consist entirely of
barrandite but notuncommonly crandallite i-s also present. Montgomeryite
was detected in one sample of barrandite rock. Texturally, these rocks
are either massive, brecciated, oolitic or crustiforrn banded. In the
more massive samples, polygonal outlines of remnant igneous phenocrysts
are discernible. Sample Cela (Plate lZ, A to C) is one such sample.
In hand specimen this consists of dark brown altered volcanic rock in
which small prisrn shaped bodies are visible. The rock is extensively
replaced by light green phosphate, the replacement having taken place initially
along fractures. Microscopically, the rock was found to consist of fine-
grained barrandite and accessory opaque.grains. It is veined by secondary,
pale coloured barrandite and light brown crandallite. Polygonal sections
of remnant volcanic phenocrysts are common. In rare instances these
phenocrysts contain a fine, fibrous chloritic mineral (Plate IZF). Small
andhedral opaque grains \Mere observed principally within the barrandite
which has replaced the groundmass" The phosphatized phenocrysts are
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relatively free of opaques although occasional large opaque grains v¡ere
observed. The distribution of the fine opaque grains and the texture of
the barrandite serves to outline the phenocrysts which were shown by
electron probe microanalysis (Section 9 ) to be of essentially the same com-
position as the matrix. The electron probe microanalysis showed the opaque
grains to consist mainly of chromite. However every grain examined was
found to be surrounded by an outer rim of titanium phosphate. A secondary
vein of light green barrandite occurs in this specimen r"eplacing the phos-
phatized volcanic rock. This barrandite is crustiform banded and is similar
in habit and anisotropism to dahllite" Parts of the central sections of this
vein contain light brown crandallite, deposi.ted after the formation of the
barrandite vein. Numerous cavities which contain fine acicular crystals
occur in the crandallite" These later crystals are optically similar to
apatite but could not be positively identified because of the fine grain size.

A specimen of brecciated and oolitic barrandite rock was
also examined frorn locality Cel (Sample 26)" The breccia fragrnents are
irregular in shape and are composed of sub-microscopic to fine-grained
barrandite. The outlines of pre-existing volcanic rninerals, norvr/ represented
by lath and prism-shaped phosphate aggregates, are cornrnon within the
breccia fragments. These fragments vary from 4"5 to 0"25 mm in length
and constitute about 25 per cent of the rock. The breccia fragments are
cemented by a light brown phosphatic matrix which also consists dominantly
of barrandite. This barrandite is more homogeneous in texture and is
optically isotropic. Oolitic barrandite is also common within the matrix.
The oolites vary in diameter from 0.05 to 0" 9 mm, the average being
0. 32 mm.

A sample of brecciated barrandite rock cernented with crandallite
was examined from locality CeZ. X-ray diffraction showed the breccia
fragments to be barrandite and montgomeryite. Oolites with nuclei of barran-
dite and dark brown overgrowths of crandallite are set in a matrix of earthy
brown crandallite. Cavities between the oolites commonly contain srnall
prismatic crystals of apatite, in somecases in radiating aggregates. The
paragenetic sequence appears to be (i) barrandite, (Z) crandallite and
(3) apatite. Hematite and goethite may also occur in the matrix of this
rock, in association with crandallite, but neither of these minerals was
positively identified.

(") Crandallite

The "massive" samples consisting dominantly of crandallite
resemble the barrandite rocks in outcrop. They typically consist of a fine-
grained, earthy material and were found by r-ray diffraction to be dominantly
crandallitewith sub-dominant goethite" It is likely that they have forrned
by the weathering of barrandite but solid outcrop is rare in these areas
which generally consist of light to dark brown soil.

The soil and phosphate profiles in many of the unworked areas
were sampled to a limited depth by hand-auger" The samples so collected
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ryere packed in core-boxes and subsequently exarnined in the 1ab<-rr"al"ory

by *-ray diffraction and in some cases by chemical and differential thermal
analysis.

The auger samples taken from areas delineated as phosphate
fields by the B. P. C. drilling prograrnme of 1957-58 were numbers A3, /.4,
AI0, AI4, Al9, AZO and, AZZ. These samples \Mere found to contain some
apatite and in several profiles this mineral becarne rnore abundant in depth.

itriittirit" and,f or crandallite were also present in all the profiles. Sarnples
A4 and AI4 contain very little crandallite and in these cases the rnain
iron-aluminium mineral is millisite. These samples \Mere both taken from
depressed areas of the central plateau which have poor drainage and become
swampy after rain. Sample AIO, the only one with no rnillisite,consists of
crandallite and apatite and pebbles of apatite were encountered during the
drilling. The remaining samples contain both crandallite and rniLlisite
in varying proportions but no systematic distribution of millisite and crand-
allite is apparent.

Auger samples of the soil in areas in which carbonate rocks
are plentiful are represented by numbers AZ, r\6, A?, r\8, AIZ and A2I'
All these soils were found to contain some crandallite,and millisite was

detected in Samples 47, A8 and AIZ. In some cases the samples contain
boehmite ana/oi goethite. Kaolin was detected in two samples (Al2 and AZi)
and accessory quartz in one (AZl).

The soil profiles in areas of outcropping barrandite rock
(numbers AII and Al3) \Mere also examined" The soit is light to ye1low

brown and to the depth sampled showed no colour variation' These soils
consist of crandallite with goethite and kaolin,and in Sample AII a t4A
mineral was also detected but low concentration prevented identification.

Soil developed on fresh volcanic rock was obtained on the
south side of Ross Hill (Sample Al8) and on the inland terrace at Drurnsite
(Sample AZ3). In both cases the volcanic rock is timburgite. Sample 423,
the only auger sarnple not taken on the central plateau, is the only one without
iron-aluminium phosphate minerals. The profil-e in this case is dark brown
and consists of disordered kaolin, sub-dominant quartz and accessory
goethite. Sample Al8 consists of yellow brown soil and is composed dom-
inantly of millisite and sub-dominant crandallite and accessory goethite.

The remaining auger samples (nurnbers AI, 45, 49, Al5, 416
and Al7) were taken in areas devoid of rock outcrop and thus in rnost cases

it was not possible to deduce the nature of the parent material from which
they were formed. They vary in colour from dark reddish brown to ye11ow

brown and usually show no variation in colour throughout the depth sampled.
Atl samptes of this group were found to contain crandallite and, with the
exception of Sample 49, all contain some millisite. In addition goethite is
commonly present and kaolin was observed in Sarnple A5' Sarnple AI7 is
alrnost identical to Al8 which was taken in an area of outcropping fresh
volcanic rock. The similarity of mineralogy suggests a similar parent
rock for these sarnples and,as they both occur at approximately the Same

elevation but on opposite sides of Ross Hi1t, it is suggested that the volcanic
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flow is continuous. rrBoulders" of crandallite and goethite also occur at
locality A I7 "

The mineral-ogical composition of the surface and near surface
soils is indicative of the lateritic origin of these materials. Phosphate
minerals were found in all samples of the soil on the central plateau.
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CHEMISTRY

Preamble
/a)

Chemical analysis was carried out\o/ on representatives of the
major types of phosphate occurrence, sorne carbonate rocks and one volcanic
rock. The inorganic constituents of a sample of bird excrement were also
determined to provide data on the origin of the phosphate.

Additional samples of apatite were also partially analysed to
determine the fluorine distribution throughout the phosphate profile.
Phosphorus (as PrOs) and fluorine were determined on these samples.

The trace elements were determined by emission spectrosco
The results obtained are semi-quantitative, visual determination of line
intensities being used to estimate the abundance of these elements. These
results \Mere obtained for use in exploration and for the delineation of
phosphatic soils derived from volcanic and carbonate rocks by the determ-
ination of certain elements. The trace element constitution was also
determined to provide data on the forrnation of the phosphate minerals.

B.Z The Apatite Samples

Eleven samples of apatite were analysed completely and the ionic
proportions computed. The results of these analysgs and the computations
are recorded in Tables 2, 6, and 9 to 17 inclusirr"("/. One sarnple con-
tai.ning both apatite and ironf.alurninium phosphate rvr/as also analysed and the
modal analysis computed, the results being included in Table 4.

The theoretical forrnula of apatite is Ca5(POJ¡(F, C1, OH), the
fluorine, chlorine and hydroxyl groups substituting for each other to form
the almost pure end members fluorapatite, chlorapatite and hydroxy-apatite
respectively" Six sarnples of Christmas Island apatite were analysed for
chlorine and in every case this element was found to constitute less than
0.01 per cent of the sarnple. A considerable variation in the content and
ratio of the fluorine and hydroxyl ions was recorded. The

(r) The chemical analyses rvere carried out principally by D. K. Rowley,
Analytical Section, AMDEL. Other officers of the Analytical Section
made sorne specific determinations.

(b) The spectrographic analyses \Mere by A. B. Timrns and G. R. Holden,
Analytical Section, AMDEL.

(") Tables are included at the end of this section, pp 53-86

py(b)
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fluorine content of these samples is, however:, generally lower than that
reported from other insular phosphate deposits (Hutchinson, 1950). In
addition to the substitutions involving the rnonovalent radical, many
substitutions have been reported in apatites, and there appears to be a
similar variation in the material from Christrnas Island.

All the apatite contained rninor quantities of titanium, iron,
aluminium, magnesium, manganese, zinc, sodium, potassium, and lithium.
The presenceof these elements in the apatite crystal lattice has been
recorded previously (Deer, Howie and Zussman, 1962). These ions,
substitute for calcium and, in the case of the trivalent and rnonovalent ions,
the balance of charge is maintained by tl e collective substitution for calcium
and phosphorus, as'in Caz+2P+5 --- 3(AI, F")+t. It will be demonstrated
that substitutions of calcium by alkaÌis are also probable, with the concornit-
ant replacement of oxygen by fluorine and/or hydroxyl to balance the charge.

The source of the metal ions is considered to be related to the
initial guano and to the carbonate rocks with which it has reacted. In the
case of the sesquioxides, the ratio of alurninium to iron was found to be
remarkably constant, being approxirnately 2.5: L Moreover, this constancy
has been dernonstrated over a large number of ¡gutine analyses of cargo
samples which have been made in recent years(a/. The ratio is also
preserved inthe iron/alurninj.um phosphates which occur as overburden on
the apatite deposits.

Determination of the sesquioxide content of three carbonate rocks
is reported in Table 28. In these cases the iron is in excess of the aluminium.
However, in the analysis of the recent bird excrernent (Table 28), the
relation of alumina to iron oxide is more comparable with that of the apatite
deposits, the ratio being t.83: t, It is therefore concluded that the
sesquioxides of the apatite samples are essentially of biogenic origin.
However, sorne solid solution of hematite and apatite is also possible
(Hogarth, 1957), and is considered to be responsible for the brick red band-
ed apatite which occurs in minor amounts in some deposits (Sample SP5).

The occurrence of manganiferous apatite and the preSence of
finely dispersed manganese oxides in apatite has been reported previously.
Such occurrences were also observed in the Christmas Island samples,
principally in the nodular pebble phosphate. Minor quantities of zinc
are also characterisitic of the Christmas Island apatite. According
to Goldberg (Graf I960), marine vertebrates concentrate zinc frorn sea-
water by a factor of approximately 30,000 compared with a factor of 1000 in
the case of rnarine invertebrates. The average zinc content of sea-water
is reported by Mason (igSe, p 187) as being between 0.009 and 0.021 ppm.
Rankama and Sahama (t949, p 714) report that zinc accumulates in phos-
phorite of organic origin. The presence of between 0' I and 0' 01 per
cent of this element in the apatites is a further indicati.on of the avian origin
of thes e depos its .

(a) Personal communication, D. K" Rowley
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The presence of carbonate radicals in the apatite sanrples was
studied in sorne detail. These radicals constitute a deleterious irnpurity
in apatite in the manufacture of superphosphate, because the consumption
of sulphuric acid becomes excessive. The tolgrpble content of carbonate,
expressed as Cor, is of the order of 5 per cent(a/. In som.e cases the
physical inclusion of calcite or dolornite in the apatite was detected. This
contamination results from the admixture of the underlying limestone (or
dolomite) pinnacle in the phosphate during mining, or by the partial
replacement of the bedrock by the phosphate (Sample 47, Plate I lA).

Much of the carbonate, however, is not present as separate
minerals but is included in the crystal structure of the apatite. Some
research has been carried out into the nature of the carbonate replacement
in apatites, but as yet complete understandi.ng of the substÍtution laws has
not been reached. It has been shown (Deer, Howie and Zuss.man, 1962,
p 327) that the lattice parameters and optical properties of the carbonate
apatite are distinctly different from those of hydroxyapatite and fluorapatite.
However, the carbonate can be selectively leached from sorne varieties of
carbonate apatite by some acids (Deer, Howie and Zussman, 1962, p 327).

The substitution of carbon for calcium and for phosphorus has
been suggested previously. McConnell, (tgSZ) has denied the possibility
of the carbonate radical substituting for the (F,Cl, oH) group. Deer, Howie
and Zussman (1962) have suggested that there may be sorne direct function
between the (F, Cl, OH) content and the carbonate, and Borneman-Starynkevich
and Belov (Deer, Ifowie and Zussrltan, L962, p 329) have suggested the
formula for carbonate apatite as being xCa¡sP5oz+Fz * yCar6P5Cor¡F¡.

In the ?ccompanying modal analyses the ionic proportions have
been calculated on a basis of l0 Ca, etc., ions per two formula units and
also on a basis of 26(o,F,Cl,oH) ions per two formula units. From these
tables the total (tr', Cl, oH) ions were graphed against the C ions and the
results are shown in figures 6 and 7. On the sample graphs, the analyses
of carbonate apatites reported by Deer, Howie and Zussman (196r, p 3zB),
Palache, Berman and Frondel (195i, p 883) and by Mcconnell (1960)
have been plotted. Analyses carried out for the British Phosphate Com-
missioners on sarnples submitted to AMDEL from the Sechura Desert and
an undisclosed locality in Peru have also been included in these calculations
and graphs.

The results indicate that at least two and possibly three functions
relating the carbonate and monovalent radicals may be operative. The
first involves the substitution:

(POJ-. (CO3. F)-3 (r)

This is essentially the reaction postulated by Borrl€fnân-Starynkevich and
Belov.

(a) Personal cornmunication T. A. Adams, The British Phosphate
Commrssioners.
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The comelation of the analyses in the region of this proposed
function as shown in Figures 6 and 7 is not close.

McConnell (1952 and 1960) has disputed the possibility of this
form of substitution and states ( I 960 , p ZIZ)

'the data on francolite do not fit the assumption that (CO3OH¡-:
substitutes for (POJ-3 because there is not a straight-
forward relation between the water and carbon dioxide
contents. The best interpretation still posulates CO3
groups entering the structure in such a manner that
some Ca ions are omitted i. e., sorne CO3 groups 1ie
parallel to (oO. t) whereas approxirnately three tirnes as

. many CO3 groups are essentially perpendicular to (OO. t)
and are distributed symrnetrically about ân axis which has
essentially (pseudo) threefold symmetry. "

McConnell (tgSZ) proposes the structural formula of francolite as being:

( C a,o - 
"( 

H rO) 
a) 

Xr( P¿ - ¡a - bC¿aH¿¡) ( O2a- ¿ - 5X¿15)
In the case of dah11ite, McConnell (1938) proposes that O sub-

stitutes for (F, OH,C1)z and suggests that the name should be extended to
include carbonate oxy-apatite as well as carbonate hydroxyapatite.

In the results of these analyses two other functions relating
carbonate and (F, OH, Cl) are indicated. They are essentially paratlel but
contain differing amounts of monovalent radical in the non-carbonate end
member. The slope of the line indicates substitutions of the type:

3(POJ - 3 s- z(c03. F". r)-n't (z)

Those analyses, corresponding to the function 3, Figures 6 and
7, contain three fluorine, etc", atoms in the non-carbonate end rnember
instead of the normal number of twooper two formula units. The analyses
of both relationships Z and 3 were therefore examined to determine the
possibility of other substitutions" Both sets of analyses \Mere found to con-
tain approximately the same quantities of trivalent ions but those of rela-
tionship 3 were found to contain an average of approximately three times more
monovalent ions than those of relationship 2. There was found to be a cor-
responding decrease in divalent ions (Ca, etc). Figur.e I is a graph of the
monovalent to divalent ions in these samples.

It is indicated that in addition to the substitution of monovalent
and carbonate ions for phosphate ions, the monovalent ions substitute for
oxygen with the replacement of monovalent positive ions for divalent positive
ions to balance the charge"

It can be seen, therefore, that the carbonate ions may be present
in a variety of tÃ¡ays in the apatite samples, both within the phosphate mineral
lattice and as contamination by calcite or dolomite. Furthermore the
fluorine may be present in the apatite structure in either the monovalent
radical, in conjunction with carbonate ions, in place of phosphate radical,
or in place of oxygen in conjunction with the replacement of calcium by
monovalent positive ions (sodium, potassiurn and lithium).
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Unfortunately it has not been possible, within the scope of this
investigation, to study the structural effects of these substitutions on the
apatite crystal lattice.

In addition to the apatite samples analysed completely, a number
were analysed for fluorine and pirosphorus to determine the distribution
of the fluorine throughout the d-eposits as excessive fluorine is deleterious
in phosphate used as stock food"

The analyses of Table 30 suggest a randorn distribution of the
fluorine content with depth" In the upper parts of the profile where crandallite
and,f or millisite dominate, the fluorine content is low and there is some
suggestion that in the interrnediate zones consisting of a mixture of apatite
and, tronfaluminium phosphate, the fluorine content of the apatite is highest"
Samples of concretionary apatite ("rock phosphate") which occur on the
lower terrace at SoLith Point (Sample SPt, Table 28) and on Tom's Ridge
(Sample MH7, Table I7) have fluorine contents of Z" 50 and 3 "44 per cent,
respectively" The mod,e of occurrence and the petrography of these deposits
suggest that they have been forrned by spring deposition.

The evidence tk¡erefore suggests that the fluorine is of atmos-
pheric origin and is introdu-ced into the phosphate kry infiltrating meteoric
waters. It is known that apatite will take up fluorine from solution to form
the most stable structural variety. fluorapatite (Trar.ltz et al, 1964). The
higher fluorine content of the apatite in the upper"portions of the profile is
'consistent with it having been introduced by downward percolating waters,
as is the much higher fluorine cont ent of the apatites deposited by precipita-
tion or colloidal coagulation by surface springs. Further work on complete
profiles would probably resolve the problem of the possih¡le concentration
of fluorine in the tr:ansitional sections between iron/aluminium and calciurn
phosphates ("8-grade"). Table 3l is a summary of the fluorine determin-
ations available. The amount of this element in recent bird excrement is
considerabJ.y less than that in the apatites. Likewise the fluorine content
of the volcanic rocks (lfabte 31) and the carbonate rocks is considerably
lower.

The trace element determinations of some Christmas Island
apatites and carbonate rocks are recorded in Table 32" A sample of apatite
from the Bone ValÌey Foi:rnation, Florida, is also included for comparison.
This sample was made available by Mr. R"K. Johns of the S"A. Government
Department of Mines, '

There is sorne sirnilarity in the trace element content of the
Florida and Christmas Island sarrrples, although tklese deposits have been
formed by different processes. The principal differences are the slightly
greater concentration of the rare earths and vanadium in the Bone Va11ey
apatite over that from Christmas Island. The former d-eposii:s originated
as a sedimentary formation of shallow r¡¿ater mar:ine facies"
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8.3 The Crandallite Samples

Iron-aluminium phosphates, consisting dorninantly of crandallite
occur in many areas of the upper plateau and it is estimated that this is the
most abundant phosphate mineral of the island. It occurs in the \Ã/eathered
horizons of carbonate and volcanic rocks and the apatite deposits" Samples
consisting entirely of crandallite \Mere not observed, however" trn some areas
it occurs with goethite and rarely boehmite; in others associated with
millisite or barrandite"

The overburden on the apatite deposits also contains crandallite,
commonly as a major: constituent. It is associated with apatite and
millisite but free oxides and hydroxides of iron and aluminium are generally
abs ent.

Chemical and modal analyses of samples containing crandallite
in major proportions are recorded in Tables l, 3, 7, 8, 18, ZI and Zg"

Crandallite is a member of the plumbogummite group of hydrous
aluminium phosphates containing calcium, strontium, barium, lead and
(e)caesium in varying arnounts, crandallite being the calcium end member,
goyazite the strontium end member, gorceixite the barium end member and
plumbogumrnite the lead end rnember. In the accompanying analyses,
strontium has not been deterrnined separately frorn calcium except in Samples
CeZ and CeZa" Hor¡¿er¡er determination by emission spectroscopy (fabte f :)
indicates that in these samples the strontium content is lessthan0. I per cent.

In most analyses the phosphate content is slightly less than the
theoretical requirement" This deficiency is believed to be compensated by
an excess of hydroxyl groups, 4(OH)-t, presumably substituting for (POn)-0.
Arsenate does not substitute for phosphate in any of the recorded analyses
and sulphate ions are likewise not recorded.

The accepted formula for crandallite (Palache, Berman and
Frondel (1951, p 831)) is CaA13(P04)z(OH)s" HzO" This formula accords with
analyses of this mineral from Utah (Larsen, 1940) and Florida (Owens et al",
1960) and the analyses of the Christmas Island crandallite samples cottld
be calculated in terms of it. However, in several cases it was found that the
alumina content \Mas considerably less than the theoretical requirement.
This is considered to be cornpensated by the presence of iron. Those
samples consisting of a mixture of crandallite and goethite (""g", Samples
Az (30 in. ) Table 7; MH8, Table lB) were found to contain sufficient
alumina to assign to the crandallite mineral" However in other cases
(".g., Sample 3, Table 29), tlne alumina is less than the stoicheiometric
requirements for the calcium and phosphate" The combj.ned sesquioxides are
stoicheiometric in such cases. The analyses indicate that where sufficient
aluminium ions are available, these are taken into the crandallite lattice
in preference to iron but, when deficient, iron may substitute.

Wambeke (tgSA) reports a plumbogumrnite mineral from the
Belgian Congo, called lusungite, in which iron, phosphorus, strontium
and lead are the main constituents. The formulation is stated as being
(Sr, Pb)Fe3(POa)z(OH)sHzO. This rnineral was found in a phosphate-rich
zone of a uraniferous pegmatite"
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The trace element constitution of thc crandallite samples (Table 33)

show a definite resemblance between the samples from Christmas Island
and that from Florida. By comparison of Tables 32 and 33, it can be seen

that there is a marked increase in the hydrolzate elements in the crandallite-
millisite samples compared with those consisting of apatite. This is a

further indication of the essentially lateritic origin of the iron-alurninium
phosphates (Frederickson, Ig5Z, Rankama and Sahama, 1949, p ZOZ)' The
relative abundance of e ertain trace elements in the crandallite and millisite
samples andtheinfluence of the parent rock are discussed in Section B' 4

The average fluorine content of samples consisting of crandallite
and millisite is recorded in Table 31. It can be seen that the fluorine
content of these minerals (0"ZTo) is independent of the source rock froTn
which they have formed and is considerably less than that of the apatite
.minerals (I.gïYo). The fluorine is possibly present in the iron-aluminium
phosphate in substitution for hydroxyl groups but this was not established.

8.4 The Millisite Sam es

Three samples which \Mere found by "-ray diffraction and dif-
ferential thermal analysis to consist dominantly of millisite were chernic-
ally analysed. These samples (Numbers A7 (0-zft), AI6 (0-Zft) and

AIZ (0 -4 fl) ) also contain some crandallite. The analyses are included
in Tables 19 and 20" In addition, three sarnples containing both crandal-
lite and millisite in major proportions ruere analysed and these results
are included in Tables l, 3 and, 29. No sample consisting entirely of
millisite was examined,

The formula of millisj.te is reported by Larsen and Shannon
(tg:O . p 329) as being Na¿O. ZCaO.6A1203. 4P¿Os. I7}J.O. This composition
\MaS derived from the average of two analyses after correcting for minor
impurities consisting of dennisonite and wardite. Capdecomme and Pulou
(t9S+, p 288) report the occurrence of similar material from the Thies
district, Senegal, which these authors termed pa11ite. The Senegal
mineral differed in composition from that reported by Larsen and Shannon

from Utah in that it was almost free from alkali and a considerable
proportion (of the order of I0%) of the alumina was replaced by iron.
Capdecomme and Pulou suggested a theoretical cornposition of pallite as

being 3cao. 6(At, Fe)2O3. 4PzO5.I7HzO. Subsequently' millisite was

""po"t"d by Owens, Altschuler and Berman (I960) from Fairfield, Utah'
This material which was associated with crandallite was analysed and modal
analyses were computed in terms of the formula for rnillisite given by
Larsen and Shannonr I

Owens et. al. (1960) found that a pallite sample from Senegal
(which also contained minor augelite) contained 1' 5 per cent sodium'
They state that
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t0 it appears (in the absence of more complete
analyses of pure pallite) that th¿e palLite may be a normal
millisite in which much of the iron is in associated goethite.'¡
(p 560)

The chemical analyses of the Christrnas Island samples contain-
ing both crandallite and millisite v/ere computed by modal analysis in the
same way as those of Owens et al (1960)'the alkali being used as an
index of the millisite content" These analyses are recorded in Tables I,
3,and 29. It was found that the alkali, calcium, phosphorus and water
contents were nearly stoicheiometric" However, the alurnina content was
insufficient for these minerals. By use of the combined iron oxide and
alumj.na, the analyses were found to be in good agreement" It is thus
concluded that i.ron can substitute for aluminium in the millisite lattice as
suggested by Capdecomme and Pulou (I954)" Efforts u/ere made to remove
the iron oxides or hydroxides by heavy media separation and by leaching
with sodium dithionite solution. (Sodium dithionj.te leaching is the normal
method for removing iron or aluminium oxides or hydroxides ff om soils
in a neutral solution). The results of these tests were negative and no
difference in the x-ray diffraction pattern was observed after treatment.
The constancy of the ratio iron/aluminium in the crandallj.te-rnj.llisite
samples forming the overburden on the apatite deposits further suggests
that they are associated in the same minerals" The ratio of the sesqui-
oxides in the overburden is the same as that of the apatite, namely
41203: FerO3 = 2"5:I. It is therefore concluded that, in the Christmas
Island phosphate, iron substitutes for aluminium in the minerals crandal-
lite and millisite.

The chemical analyses of samples consisting dominantly of
millisite are included in Table 19" By deterrninatiop of the area of the
crandaLlite peaks on the differential thermal- traces(t) 

"rr¿ 
by difference,

these samples were estimated to contain 80 * 5 per cent rnillisite. The
crandallite standard used for these determinations was Sample MH8, the
crandallite gontent of which was determined from the chemical and modal analyses

The ionic ratios of the Christmas Island millisite samples
are included in Table 20. It can be seen that in Sarnple 416 and AI7 the
alkalis are in lower proportions than those required for the formula of
millisite of Larsen and Shannon (I930). Moreover the RO ions, which are
essentially cal-ci.um oxides, are approximately twice the required value
for this formula. The sesquioxides are approxirnately comparable. The
water content is slightl-y excessive, but these determinatj.ons, which qgfe
carried out by the Penfield method, may include some organic matter(o/.

The mole ratios of these samples are more comparable with
those of crandallite, the theoretical ratios of which are also included in
Table 20" It is apparent that the results do not conforrn to the formula of
Larsen and Shannon (1930), and these results suggest that;

(")
(b)

DTA by B" H. J" Waters, AMDEL"
Personal communication, D" K" Rowley
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a. alkalis are not essential constituents of millisite,

b. iron may suh¡stitute for aluminiurn in the rnillisite
crystal lattice, and

c. there is some indication that crandallite and millisite
are polymorPhic"

Further work on purer samples of millisite would be necessary
t.o establish these hyPotheses"

The trace element determinations of these samples are included
in Table 33. The constituency is comparable with those containing major
amounts of crandallite. The assernblage is characterized by hydrolzate
elements, indicative of a lateritic origin.

Those samples taken from soils derived from volcanic rocks
\/ere found to contain significantty higher concentrations of titanium than
those occurring on carbonate rocks or apatite deposits. The titanium
content possibly indicates the rock type from which these minerals were
derived.

8.S The Barrandite Samples

Chemical analysis of five samples consisting dominantly of
t¡arrandite and two consisting of barrandite and crandallite are included in
Table ZI. With the exception of one sample (CeZ),which contains both
crandallite and montgomeryite, modal analyses were also computed and

these are included in Tables ZZ to 27.
The barrandite has formed as a result of phosphatic metasom-

atism of volcanic rocks. Barrandite, the name proposed by McConnell
(f g+O) for the variscite-strengite series, has the general formula
(A1, Fe)pO4.ZlfIZO. There is an isodimorphou-s series variscite
(AIpO4. Z¡¡1'ZO) - barrandite - strengite (FePOa. ZH¡O), and metavariscite-
clinobarrandite- phosphosiderite, the former series being orthorhomic and

the latter monoclinic. (McConnell, 1940).
The Christmas Island samples which were examined do not

contain members of the clinobarrandite series. They contain varying
arnounts of aluminium and iron, the atom ratios varying from Al: Fe :
3.23: I to A1: I¡e : t. I5: I" Minor amounts of calcium and other divalent
ions were detected and up to 0. Z per cent alkali was found in some samples,
In Samptes Ce2, CeZa and CeZb, the presence of crandallite was observed
by "-ray diffraction. It was assumed, however, that in all cases the
divalent ions were present in minerals of the gorceixite (crandallite) series
In the accompanying modal analyses, these elements were used as an index
of the amount of gorceixite minerals present in the samples, and the
equivalent amounts of the sesquioxides, phosphate and water were sub-
tracted before computation as barrandite. The assumption that these
divalent and monovalent ions were not within the barrandite lattice may not
be justified but their low concentration in doubtful cases is considered to
make this assurnption of little consequence'
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In one sample (Cel) barium was detected, and therefore tht'
crandallite-type rnineral is considered to be gorceixite" Bariurn and
strontium determinations 'rÄ/ere not carried out on all samples as tlle spec-
trographic results (Table 33) indicate that these elements are insignificant
in most cases.

Sample CeZ was found to contain montgomeryite
(CaaAl5(POró(OH)s, llHzO) as well as crandallite and barrandite. This
mineral- was also reported from the variscite nodules of Utah (Larsen,
1940). The presence of the two calcium aluminiurn phosphates makes
modal analysis of this sample unfeasible.

The fluorine content of the barrandite samples is included in
Table Zl and is summarized in Table 3L The F'P2O5 ratios of these
samples are less than those of the other mineral groups. The lack of
monovalent radicals i.n the barrandite crystal structure may be parti-y
responsible for the lack of fluorine.

Semi-quantitative trace element determinations lvere carried
out on the samples consisting dominantly of barrandite, namely CeI, Cela,
CeZb, }i/r}l? and MHZa. The results are included in Table 34. Further
reference to these results will be made in Section 8.6'

s.6 Non- Phosphatic Samples

Chemical analysis was carried out on two samples of carbonate
rocks, Samples PHZ and SPZ, and on one sample of the upper volcanics,
Sample RH3.

The carbonate rocks \Mere previously determined to be dolomite
(Section 7). They r,À/ere taken from the pinnacles in Field 5A at Phosphate
Hill and from the "limestone"quarry at South Point. They both show
bedding structures (Plate i0B) and are obviously detrital. Both samples
contain sesquioxides, the first with an 41203: Fe2O3 ratio of 0.25: I and the
second 0.5: I. This is in marked contrast to that of the phosphate
samples (2.5: t). Fluorine and phosphorus rMere detected in both samples
in minor amounts. The F: P2O5 ratio of these rocks (Table 30) is 0.33:1,
the highest ratio recorded for the Christrnas Island samples. In the
absence of apatite, fluorine has been found to be present in carbonate
rocks as fluorite (CaF¿). However, in the presence of apatite, the fl"uorine
is absorbed by this mineral preferentially (Graf, 1960, vol 3, p ZI).
The trace element content of these rocks is recorded in Table 32.

An analysis of a sample of the upper volcanic rock from the
south side of Ross Hill (Sample RH3) is recorded in Table Zt. This rock
is a limburgite and a petrological description is included in Section 7. lql
The low silica content (a0.7To) is indicative of the basic nature of this rock.'*'
The elemental distribution was examined by electron probe microanalysis
(Section 9 ).

(") A limburgite has been reported by Hayton (lg+l) with a silica content
as low as 32" I per cent.
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The trace elernent constituency of the limburgite is recorded in
Table 34" It is apparent that there has been considerable migration of the
more acid soluble constituents from these rocks during conversion to
barrandite.

The principal reactions involved in the phosphatization of the
volcanic rocks are the removal of a1kali and alkaline earths and silica"
Iron, aluminium and titanium are apparently mobilized (section I0 ) but not
removed from the rock.

According to Britton (Ip56) the preci.pitation of iron and alumin-
ium phosphates takes place in an acid environment (pH <a), whereas calcium
and magnesium are not deposited until the pH reaches approximately 10.
Figure 9 is a graph of the experimental data on the precipitation of phos-
phates reported by Britton (p I46). In these experirnents the hydrogen
ion concentration rvr¡as recorded when a N/tO solution of trisodium phosphate
was added to I00 cc of salt solution the hydrogen ion concentration being
followed electrochemically. The concentration curve for zirconium is
considered to be comparable with that for titanium which was not recorded.
Iron is likewise expected to be roughly comparable with aluminium.

It can be seen frorn Figure 9 that there is a considerable
"pH gap" between the deposition of Rro3 and Ro phosphates" This is con-
sidered to be relevant to the formation of barrandite in the first stage of
phosphatization, which involves the removal of calcium and magnesium,
and the later formation of crandaltite and apatite. It is considered that
the pH is low during the initial stage but the solution becomes more alkaline
during the final stages of phosphatization. Britton (p 152) notes that the
only phosphates precipitated from solutions rnore acid than pH5 are those
of zirconium, thoriurn, aluminium and beryllium"

8,7 Tables I-34 - Chemical and Modal Analyses

Explanation

In the chemical analyses t?re rnajor constituents \Mere largely
determined by wet methods aird the trace elements were determineC semi-
quantita-tively by ernission spectroscopy.

The samples containrng iron*alurninium phosphates are computed
in accordance with the miner"a-lcgy by assigning the appropriate rnole content
based on the theoretical mole ratio.

In samples containing millisite the alkalies were used as an index
and the equivalent a-r'nounts of cther moles subtracted.

The term'lsubtract'r ri.sed in Tab1es I and 3 is an abbreviation
of subtraction and the figu-res represent the moles subtracted according to the
theoretical mole ratios for each mineral.

In the analyses of samples of apatite ionic proportions were used
rather than moles. This enabled adjustmen.l on the basis of l0 ciivalent
positive i,-,ns (Ca etc. ) and, 26 anions per two formula units"
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0.0004
0.000I
0.0002
0.0045
0.0004

0. t 9ó8

0. l4I0

288
070
645
00?
004
00t
004
o46
004

c
0
9

0

0

0
0
0
0

0z
zg
04

-oz
.28
.04

3.?4
<0.01

2.6

9.998

4.885

Total

-O¡ n (b)

TOTAL

3.?t
<0,01

2.6
0.70

0.08

l0t.5l
1.5ó

99.95

(a) Remainder is most probably

0.r968

o -2820

100

organtc matter. (b) = Equivalent, (c) < Less than.

F

OH 8?'t )



Ctcmical
-åcalysis

@Þ

¿9 -7
o-t?

2t -1
¡l.t
¡z- r
o-o?

o- ró
o. rt
o-tz

. o.26
o-o¿

o.zt
- 9-g¡(cl
r,l. t
o.9r
t -16

99 -oó
. o-t2
98.9{

,Arljreterl for
Insoluble

tto-, rem(a)

30-8
o-¡8

24.4
rl -5
lz-9
o.o7
o_t?
o-¡l
o-¡3

o-27
o-02

o-29

Theoretit riI
l\1r:le llirt!o

Crantl¡.llite
Subtr¡ct

0.¿t5ó

0.323]

0.¿t56

o -7546

Difference

0 .01 69

til

0 - 000?

lllole
Ratios

TABI F 3: CHEMICAL AND I{ODAL r\N.lLYSIs
Sample Ch 54, ¿-4 ft

Sum Millisite
Theoreti cal
Mole Ratio

Subtract l)ifference

o.zt67 0 . 0180 0. l 98?PrQ
cor
Åàq
ÞPr
CaO
Mgo

ilñ
zút
T¡q
ìtèO
IçO
F

ct
&or
&o-
I¡soluble
TotåI

-o= F(bi

TOTAL

0.ztó?
0.0040

0;2783
o.o?20

o -22)5
o- oot I
o.005¿

o -oot4
o. ooa l
o .0043
o-ooo¿

o'-ot 5t

o -2253

0.0270

0.0090

0.0045

0.06?5

o - iz33

0.2161

0ì
ì
l

03.2

4

6

z

I

t5

z

7

u
ç\

Nil0 _ 00{5

0 .02850. ?83 Io-850ó o-6to6t5- t

I
I

(a) Remai.&r is most prùbtJr ol8anic natter. (b) r Et¡uivalent. (c) < Legs than



TABLE 4: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
Sàrnpre Ch. EQr, o-z fr

Chemlcal
Amlysis

%

33. I
0.70

26. t
0. t0
o. t0
0. 16
0. l0
o.25
0.0¿

r. 5t

- q.6¡ic)

I0. 5

0.9+

1.50

99. 88

0.64

99.24

Adjusted for Mole
Ratios

0.2409
0.0ré4

0. l?65
0.0482

0.0821

o.5992

Millisite
Theoretical
Mole Ratio

l5

Subtract. Difference

0.0176 o. zz33

Theoretical
Mole Rat.io

Crandaì.1ite

0. r983

0. L3ZZ

Subt¡act. Difference

Apatite
lons Adjusted to Sum Equiv.

l0 Cations F, O, OH

Insoluble,
HrO-, rem(a)

P¿Ot
Co¿

A12O'
Fe¿Ot

CaO
Meo
MnO
ZnO
Tior
Na2O
K¡o

F

cl
H.o'
Hro-

Insoluble

Total

-GF (b)

TOÎAL

34. Z
o.7z

18.0
7.6

5-604

9.988

13.07
o.748:

6
t7 .4
?.4

z

z o. L3ZZ 0. 09I I P
c

o. r8z¿ 5 z3
374

\
I0.0t64 0

)

)

o.0264

o 

toot 

t

o. oo44

0. r 800

0. I983

0.4727

0.4192

3

z

Nil

o. 14050
l0
l0
t?
l0

0. 481 5
0.00¿5
0.0014
0.002r
0.0093

Ca 0.
Mg 0.
Mn 0.
Zn 0.
Ti 0.

3405
0025
00I4
002 I
009 3

9.78
0.07I
0.041
0.060
0.036

9.78
0.071
0.041
0.060
0.0?0

o. 26
ø. o¿

r.56,
< 0.0I

10. I

oo4z
000¿

0
0

Nit

7 0.4627 -0.0435

0 08zl z 360 2.360 2.360F

¿6-zoo

l.l8
25. oz0

(a) Remainder is rrost probably organic matter. (b) É Equivalent. (c) < Less tlan.



TABLE 5: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
SampleCh. EQr, 8-loft

MiIIisiteChemical
Analysis

%

37 .9
L. ¿0

<0. ol(c)

Adjusted for
Insoluble

HzO- , rem(e)

MoIe
Ratios

0. 0549
o. ot44

Theoretical Subtrect. Difference
Mole Ratio

0.0I68 0.2545

0. 0042 Nit

I5 0.0630 0. ¿390

Crandallite
Theoretical Subtract
MoIe Ratio

¿

Differe nce Ions

Apatite
.{diusted to Sum
l0 Cations

Equiv.
F,O, OH

Pzos
Co"

A1¿03
Fer03

CaO
Mgo
MnO
ZnO
Tio.
Na2O
K.o

38. 5

L. 22
0. 27r3
0. 0277

4 o. oz94 0. zz5I P
c

0. 4502
0. oz77

5.162
0.355

14.405
0.7I0) 6. rr7

6

2

5

3

45. 4
0.I3
0.I2
0. 20
0.03

7

l3
LZ

z0
03

5.6
2.3 i o. oz5z

0.0084

0.0441

0. 801 30. 8097
0.0032
0.00r7
0.0039
0.0004

0. 25
o. 0z

2.56

0. 25
0. 02

0.0040
0.0002 )

z. 60
< 0.01

4.8

0. 044r

o. 0294

Nil

o.7'tt9 9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

z Ca
À,Ig
N{n
Zn
Ti

77 L9
003¿
00I?
0039
0004

9.77?
0.041
0. 0zz
0.050
0.005

i

9. 941

5. 236 5. 236

777
041
0zz
050
0I0

Jl
+l

F
c1
H¿o

0. r 369

0.3020

F 0. r 369

0.z7zz

1.752

3. 4A4

H.o-
Insoluble

Total

-o=r(b)
TOTAL

4.7

l. 00

o.44

I0I.05
l. 08

99.97

30. z5I

¿.6r8

z7 .633

0. I0¿9 0. r 36r OH

(a) Remainder is most probably organic matter. (b) = Equivatent. (e) < Less than.



Chemical
Analysis

Adjusted for

,I.AB,E 6: CHEMICAI, AND MODÂL ANALYSIS
Samþle Ctr. EQr, 3¿-34 ft

Iì atio
Ions Adjusted to

l0 Cations

A Dãtite

oÍo

Insoluble
H"o-, rsp(a)

2.30
< 0.01

2.0

1.t2i I

0-1110

Sum

6.2503

9.9927

Equivalent
F, O, OH

I 4. 980
0.5ró6
0.1983
0.0396
9 -730
0 .01 73
0-0055
0 - 0060
0 .0020
0 - 034ó
0 - 0020

3.489

¿7.0209

0.6t 5

z6 -3059

PrOt
Co¿

Alzo!
Fer03
CaO
Mgo
MnO
Z¡O
Tio2
Na.O
Kzo

F
cl
H¿o+

H¿o-

Insoluble

Total

_o= F(b)

TOTAL

40 -3
t.tt
0.66
0.¿t

53.4
0.07

40.9
L.LZ

o.66
0-¿I

53.7
0.07
0.01
0.05
0.02
o -zt
o.0z

0. ¿948
tJ - JZ54

0. iJ065
D.001 l
O .t 511)
0-G9i7
0 ,o)0 r
ù.0 )có
0.î(.tlZ
í).0( l4
í,1 . 0 0'.,2

0.5896
o.oz54
0.0I30
0 -00¿6
0.9576
0.o017
0.000r
0-0006
0.0002
0 . o068
0.0004

O. LZL T

o.zz20

o - t3zz
o.0¿64
9,730
0 .0I ?3
0.0055
0.0060
0 .0020
0.0692
0.004I

L.Z3L

z.¿58

2A

=o.or(c)

.01

.05

.oz

.zL

.oz

z-o
0.70

0.oz

r0r.0ó
, 0.96

I00.t0

P
c
AI
Fe3*
Ca
Mg
Mn¿*
Z^
Ti
Na
K

F

OH

5.99¿
0. ¿583

0
0
0
0
0

z

UI
cì,.

3. 489

(a) Remainder is most pri:bably organic matter. (b) = Equivalent- (c) .. Less than.



.-)

Chemicaì Analysis

o1"

Adiusted for Imoluble,
H2o-, rem(a)

zz.z
0.54

31.3
r6.7
9.6
0.r9
0.33

0.0?

t -Lz
z -o4

0.I4
0.r6
0.01

t7 .9

TABLE 7: CHEMICAL ¡\ND MODAL ANAI-YSIS
Sample AZ, 30 inch

Mole
Ratios Tlìeoretical

MoIe Ratio

0. I 563

o.olzz
c .3068
0. r 045

a . L'Ìo7

0.0046

0.0046

0.0009

0.0140

0.0034

0.00r5

0.0086

Crandallite
Subtra ction

0-r563

0 .z )43

0.I56.3

Difference

NilProt

Co.

Alzo3
Fè¿O!

CaO

Mgo

MnO

ZnO

Tioz

Na¿O

K¿o

F

ct

19.0

o.46

z6.B
14.3

8.2

0.r6
o.za
0.0ó

0.96

0.18

0.Iz
0. I4

0 .01

15.3

4,63

?.68

98.0
0,06

97.94

z

7

7

7

0. I 7?0

0.0144

\J.l

Hro' 0.99t3 0.44460 - 5461

H¿o-

lnsoluble

Total

-o=F (b)

TOTAL

(a) Remainder is most probably organic matter. (b) - Equivalent. (c) '' l,ess than

E



1o

TABLE 8: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
Sample 48, 36 inch

Mole
Ratios Theoretical

Mole Ratios

Crandallite
Subtraction

0.I458

Difference

NiIP¿os

co¿

Al¿o3
Fe203

CaO

Mgo

MnO

ZnO

Tioz

NarO

K¿o

F

cl
'+

Hzo

Hzo-

Insoluble

Total

-o=r (b)

TOTAL

Chemical Analysis

L7 -7

0.51

29.9
IZ.3
8.0

o.Lz

o.zo

0.04
0.50

0 .05

0.I5
o.0?

< o. or(c)

Adjusted for Insoluble,
IlzO-, rem(a)

20.7

0.60

35.0
L4 -4

9.3

0, I4
o.z3

0.05

0.58

0.06

0.17

0 .08

< 0.01

0.1458

o.0ì35
0.3428
0.0900

0.r668
0.0035

0.0033

0 .0006

0.00?3

0 ,0009

0.00r9
0 .0043

o,2r87

0.1458

0.zt4r

0.02t0

o .5377

)

U\
O

3

¿

7r6.0
2.93

9,r0
97 .57

0.03

97.54

18.7 t .038 0.5003

(a) Remainder is most probably organic matter. (b) E Equivatent. (c) = Less than.



TABLE 9: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
Sample NW, 12 ft

ChemicaL
Anaìysis

Adjusted for
Moisture
Insoluble Mole

Ratios

0.0066
0.00t?
0.9504
o.004¿

0.000I
0.000t
0.004E
0.0003

Adjusted to
l0 Cations

Apatite
Sum

6. r88

I 0. 000

3.905

Equivalent
F', O, OH

Ions Adjusted to
¿6 F, O. OH

Equiva lent
I ons

To

P.o,
Co.

At¿O!
Fe¿O¡
CaO
Mgo
MnO
ZtO
Tio2
Na.O
Kzo
LLO

F
cI .
Hro'

Hro-

o. z7z7
0.0620

0.5454
0.0620

5.556
0.63¿

r 3.89
t.264

¡3.3t
t. zL!
0.I93
0.050
9.216
0.041

0.001
0.002
o. o47
0.003

I.3I4

2.421

5.324
0.605

38.3
2.10

38. ?
2.7 1

P
c )

o,64
0. ¿8

52. I
0. 1?
0.00
0. 0I
0. 0I
0. 30

0.67
0. ¿8

53,3
0. I?
0.00
0. 0l
0.01
0. 30
0.03

0.001
0.001
0.098
0. 006

0.00I
0.002
0. 049
0.003

0. 001
0.00r
0.094
0. 006

0. 0t 3z
0. 00 34
0.9504
o.0042

o. t34
0.035
9.682
0.043

0. z0l
0.05¿
9. 682
0.043

0. Ir6
0,030
9. ¿?6
0.04I

AI
Fe
Ca
Mg

Z¡
Ti
Na
K

o. z4e6OH

0.03
nd(a)

0.000I
0.000¡
0.0096
0.0006

¿.53
nd
z. zz

0. 88

0. r8

l0l. I t

L0?

z,56

2.24

0. I 34?

o. rz43

o. t34'l I.372F t,372

2.533

27.140

1.314

z.4z?2.533

Insoluble

TotaI

-o= F

TOTAL 100.04

29.092

L. 95¿

27.875

I. 8?0

¿6. oo5

(a) nd = not detemined



TABLE IO: CHÐMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
sample w/l, o-4 ft

Ions Adjusted to
t0 Cations

A titChemical
Amlysis

39. I
r.67

z. t9
0. ?8

5r. 0
0. l7
0.02
0. l4
0.0t
0. z7
0.0¿

o6(a)

r-66
<0. or(b)

2,80

0.60

O. Ió

I00.65

.0,70

99.95

Adjusted for
Moisture,
Insoluble

¿.96

Mole
Ratios

%

o. z7 69
0,0400

o. ozlT
0.0049
0.9ró6
o.oo4z
0. 000 3

0.00r?
0. 000 I
0.0043
0.000¿

0.0879

0.1643

0.5538
0.0400

Sum

6.030

10.002

4. ZZ7

Equivalent
F, O, OH

0. 892

3.335

29.3ZA

¿.rt3

2? . Zr5

Adjusted to
26 F, O, OH

0.852

3.186

¿8.016

2.0t9

25.997

Equivelent
Ions

0.852

3. t86

P"O¡
Cot

Al¡o,
FerO¡
CaO
Mgo
MnO
ZnO
Tio,
Na.O
Kzo
LÞo
F
CI
F.o'
H.o-

39.4
L.76

z. zL
o.79

51.4
0. l7
0,0¿
0. t4
0.01
o. z7
0.02

r.67

P
c
AI
Fe
Ca
Mg
Mn
Zn
Ti
Na
K

F.

OH

5.624
0.406

o. 446
0.099
9. 3OZ

0.043
0,003
0.0I7
0.00r
0.087
0.004

0.639
0. l4r
8. 887
0.04t
0.003
0.0r6
0.002
0. 04r
0. o0z

0.383
0.085
8.887
0. 04I
0.003
0.01ó
0.001
0.08¿
0.004

.I

)

o. sezl

3. 335J

t4. 06
0.8I2

r 3.43
o.77 6

5,372
0. 388

o. 0434
0.0098
0.9r66
0.0042
0. 000 3

0. 0017
0.0001
0,0086
0.0004

0.08?9

o.3za6

669
148
302
043
003
0l?
oo¿
043
oo2

0
0

9
0

0
0
0
0
0

i\)

Insoluble

Total

-o=F
TOTAL

= not determined

= less than.



TABLE IT CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALY$S
Sample 1ü/¿, o-z ft

Ions Adjusted to
I0 Cations

Analysis

39. 3
2.40

38.5
2.35

0. zI
0.0?

53.7
0.18.

<o. o3(a,
0.0I
0.01
0.40
0.0¿

n¿(b)

Chemical

r.6I
<0.0t

z:39

0.55

0. lz
I0r. 03

0.68

r00.35

Adjusted for
Moisture
Insoluble

Mole
Ratios Adjusted to

26 F, O, Ofl

0.00I
0.002
0.063
0.002

0.834

2.60a

Equivelent
Ions

0.037
0.007
9. 4r9
o.044

0,001
0.001
o. t¿6
0.004

0.834

2.608

olo

Sum

6. zo3

3.570

Equivalent
F, O, OH

Pio¡
Coz

Al2o'
FerO¡
CaO
Mso
MnO
Z¡O
Tioz
NarO
KrO
Lizo

F
ct^
ILo'
HrO'

o- 21 t4
0. 05 35

5

0
5428
o535

0
0

P
c
AI
Fe
Ca
Mg

Zî
Ti
Na
K

F

OH

646
557 )

14. I05
t. I t4

I 3. 60I
r.o?4

5
0

44
5f7

o. zL
0. 0?

52.6
0. l8

0.0t
0.01
0.39
o.o.

0.0040
0.0008
0.9389
0.0044

o] ooo t
0.0001
0.0063
0. o00¿

0.001
0.001
0. t3¡
0.004

0.00¿0
0.0004
0. 9 

'89o- 0044

0.0831

0. r 300

0. o4z
0.008
9.768
0.046

0.063
0.0tz
9.768
0.046

0.001
0.002
0.065
0.002

0.865

2.7 05

¿8.7 48

t. 785

26.961

z't,7¿l

r.l zl

26. 000

06r
OI¿
419
o44

0
0

9
0

r0.001
0.0001
0.000r
0. 0l ¿6

0.0004

0.083I

0.2600

)

ì
J

U!Ì
r, 56

34

865

?05

0.

z.

lnsoluble

Total

-o= F

TOTAL

(")
(b)

ç = less than.
nd = not determined,



Chemical
Amlysis

%

TABLE 12: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
sample w/2, 4-6 ft

Apatite
Ions Adjusted to

I 0 Cations
Sum

PzOt
Cot

AlzO!
FeiO,
CaO
Mgo
MnO
ZnO
Tio¿
Naro
K.o
L¡zO

Fcr.
H"o'

Hzo-

Insoluble

Total

-o=F

P
c
AI
Fe
Ca
Mg

Ti
Na
K

39.8
z. 29

0. ¿3
0. 07

54.0

=3 3?or
<o.0r

0.01
o. ¿4

Mole
Ratios

o.2804
0.05¿0

0. 5608
0.0520

5.7 32
0.53I

o.oozz
0.0004
0.9629
o. oozz

0.0044
0.0008
o. 9629
0. oo2z

0.045
0.008
9.842
o. ozz

0.0001
0.0039
0,0001

0.0001
0. 007 I
0. 0002

0.0405

0.0854

0.00I
0.080
0.002

o. 414

r-746

6. 263

t0.000

z. 160

0.
n

o

0.

o.
0.

)

I
i

i

l

)

t4.330
I. 062

14. O8Z
l. 044

5.632
o.5¿¿

Equivalent
F., O, OH

0. 4L4

1.746

Adjusted to
26 F, O, OH

0.002
0.039
0.00I

o. 407

L ?16

27.538

1.080

26.458

Equivalent
Ions

F' 0.040s

oH 0.1708

0.066
0.0l¿
9. 672
o. ozz

0.040
0.007
9.672
o. ozz

0.00r
0.0?8
0.002

0. 40?

t. 716

067
oLz
a4z
ozz

002
040
00I0. 0I

,6(a)

o.77
<0.01

l. 54

0.58

0. l0

99. 80

o. 32

TOTAL 99.44

(a) nd =
(b) ¿- =

not determined,
less than.



Chemicel
Analysis

Adjusted for
Moisture,
Insoluble

Mole
Ratios

37 .4
5- 45

37.57
5.47

0. ¿646
o. t244

TABLE I3: CHEMICAL AND MODAL AN.{LYSIS
Sample Vz, B-to ft

Ions Adjusted to
l0 Cations

0. 5¿92
o. 1244

14. 062
2.530

L3. t't4
2.370

%

Apatite
Equivalent
F, O, OH

0.002
0.069

0.193

z.246

28.97 Z

l. zL9

z7 .1 53

Adjusted to
26 F, O, OH

Equivalent
I ons

5. 269
I.185Co.

P¿Os

Al203

0.000r
0.0068

0.000r
0. 0r 36

0.00I
0.138

Sum

I 0. 000

2.439

P
c

5.373
r. 265

0
0

9
0

0

)

ì
I

I

i
I

I

.l

{

I

0. 07
0.03

51.7
o. 23
0. 0.I .

-0. ot(")
0.01
o. 42

Fer03
CaO

<0._0.t
oa( b)

o. 36
<0.01

r. 98

0. 07
0.03

53.9
o. 23
0.0I

0.0r
o.42

0.0007
0.0002
0. 96r 8

0.0057
0.000I

0.0014
0. 0004
0.96r8
0.005?
0.000I

0.014
0. 004
9.?84
0.058
0. 001

0.02I
0.006
9.7 84
0.058
0.00I

0.0I2
0.004
9. tr6
0.054
0.001

AI
Fe
Ca
Mg
Mn

Ti
Na

F

OH

ozo
006
166
054
00I

Mgo
MnO
ZnO
Tio,
Na.O
KrO
Lto
F
cl
Hro'

H¿o-

(")
(b)

Insoluble

Total

-G- F'

TOTAL

o.5z

0, l0
1 00. 35

0. I5

I00. z

0.193

z.246

0.002
0.065

0.001
0.130

0. l8I

¿. LO4

O.I8I

2- t04

z?.143

t. t42

26.001

O\

0.36

r. 99

0. 0l 90

0. I 104

0.0I90

o. zzoS

< = le6s thân
nd = not determined



TABLE 14: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALY$S
Sar:ple 5A

Chemical
Analysis

lo

Mole
Ratios Ions Adjusted to

I 0 Cations
Sum

6. t763

9. 9996

3. L4?9

Equivalent
F, O, OH

0. IzrS
0.0303
9.8r9

0. 4r 09

2.7 37

Adjusted to
2ó F, O, OH

0.It81
o. oz94
9. 526

0. 3986

2.655

¿1 .535

1.521

26.008

Equivalent
Ions

P"Ot
coz

39.6
t. 90

0. 40
0. l6

::(s

o. 5652
o.0437

0.0080
0.0020
o.t"t

0. 0076
0.0002

0.0405

o.2698

5.560
0.4300

0
0

0
0
0

zaz6
o437

0040
00I0
968r

00 38
000 I

(-
c.

P
c
AI
Fe
Ca

Na
K

F

OH

5.7 33
o. 4433

t4.330
0.8866

1 3. 901
0.860r

\
J

Al¿o!
Fer03
CaO
Mgo
MnO
ZnO
Tio.
Naro
t<ro
Lizo

F
CI
Hrot

nd
nd
nd

0. 23
0.01

nd

0

0

0.08r¿
0.0203
9.8r9

0.077t
0.00¿0

0.0385
0.0010

0.0373
0. 0097

0.0709
0.0176
9. 526

o. 0?46
0. 0r 94

0.3986

2.655

o.76
nd
z'49

nd

0.3

0. 0405

o.2698

0. 41 09

2.7 37 i
Hro-
Insoluble

Total

-o=F'
TOTAL 99,04

(a) nd = not defemined,

99. 36

o, 32

2A.375

t,574

¿ó. 80 r



TABLE I5: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
SamPle SP5

Ions Adjusted to Sum
l0 Cations

aChemical
Analysis

%

Mole
Ratios Equivalent

o. tz6
0. 049
9.579
0.12I
0.0I0
0,0I5
0.002
0.053
0.002
0. oz3

0. 957

2.966

29. zz7

r.96r
27.266

Adjusted to
26 F, O, OH

0.l¿0
o. o47
9.I35
O. II5
0.009
0.0I4
0, 002
0.050
0.002
0. oz¿

0.9r3

Equivalent
Ions

o.07¿
0.028
9. r35
0.1t5
0. 009
0.0t4
0.001
0.I00
0.004
0.044

0.9i 3

2.828

OHoF

Pzot
co,

38. 5

3.2
0. z7 13
o. 01 z7

0.42
o. ¿5

52.6

0.004I
0.00Ió
0.9380
0.0It9
0. 00I0
0.0015
0.0001
0.0052
0.0002
0,0023

0.0937

0. 1470
:1"1

P
c
A1
Fe
Ca
Mg
Mn
Z¡
Ti
Na
K
Li
F

OH

0. 5426
o. 01 z7

0.008¿
0. 00 32
0.9380
0.0tl9
0.0010
0.00I5
0. 000 I
0.0r04
0.0004
0.0046

0.0937

o.2940

015
00t
t06
004
047

o. 957

2.966

6. 277

I 0. 000

3.923

535
142

084
033
579
rzl
010

0.

0.
0.
o

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

)

I
I

I

I

\

\

J

13.84
r.484

t3. zo
I.415

5.280
o.7 07

AIzO,
Fe.O3
CaO
Mgo
MnO
ZnO
Tio,
Na.O
K.o
L\o

Hro-
sio,
Total

-o= F

TOTAL

0.48
0. 07
0. t¿
0.0I
0.32
0.0¿
0. 05 o.

i*lF'
c1
H.o + 2.828

z't.872

I.870

26. o0z

Insoluble

¿,65

0.69

nd

101.16

0. 83

I00.3

nd

(a) nd = not determined.



TABLE 16: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
Sample PHI

Ions Adjusted to
I 0 Cations

ApatiteChemical
Analysis

1o

Adjusted for
sio¿
Insoluble

37.4
2.85

2,60
1. 50

50. 5
0. 48
O.I¿
0. 0?
0, 05
o.37
0.04
0.06

z. oo

¿.40

o. 24

Mole
Ratios

Sum

5. 899

I 0. 005

3.703

Equivalent Adjusted to
26 F, O, OH

L. 027

2.599

2?.8t0

r. 813

25.99?

Equivalent
lons

t. oz7

z.599

OHo¡.

P¿os
Co.

A1¿O3

FezOs
CaO
Mgo
MnO
ZnO
Tio¿
Na¿O
Kzo
Li¿o

F
cI-
Hro'

H¿o-

sioz

Total

-o= F

TOTAL

37.4
2.85

z.60
t. 50

50. 5

0. 48
o. Lz
0. 0?
0.05
o.37
0.04
0. 06

o. ¿63s
0. 064?

0.0255
0.0094
0. 9005
0. 0t t9
0.001?
0.0008
0.0006
0. 0060
o.0004
0.00¿7

0. t052

o.5270
o. 0647

0.0510
0. 0l 88
0.9055
0.0II9
0.00r7
0.0008
0.0006
0.0I20
0.0008
0.0054

o.762
0. 280
8.978
0. lr9
0.01?
0.008
O. OI¿
0.060
0. 004
o.027

o.746
o.274
8.793
0. lI6
0.0t7
0. 008
0.0tz
0.059
0.004
0. 026

0. 448
0- 164
8.793
0. lló
0.017
0. 008
0. 006
0.118
0.008
0. 05¿

5

0

P
c

8ó
z6

s.254 
1

0.645 )

0.508 \
0.187 r

8.9?8 I

o.ue I

o. ol7 \
0..008
o.006 i
o. r20 I

o. oo8 |

0.054 )
t.049 \

¿.654 |

ci'.

A1
F'e
Ca
Mg
Mn
Zn
Ti
Na
K
Li

I3. l]7
L.290

46
3t

¿.00
o¿(a)

F 0. 1052 I. 049

z.654

28.397

l. 85I

26.546

z.40

0. 46

0.04

I0l. 14

0. 84

100.3

0. 24

0. I 33I oH 0.266z

Insoluble

(a) nd = not determined.



Mole
Ratios

TABLE 1?: CHEMICAL ANÐ MODAL ANALYSIS
SamPle MH7

Ions Adjusted to
I 0 Cations

P.Os
co¿

Alz03
FerO3
CaO
Mgo
MnO
ZnO
Tioz
Na.O
ço
Li2o

F
cr^
H"o'

Hzo-

sio,

35.3
4-2

3.44
,t¿(a)

0. z7t0
0.09?7

o. oozT
0.00t2
0.9309
0.0t64
0.0001
0.0005
0.0002
o. oL4z
0.0003
0.0014

0. l84z

0. r864

o.54ZO
o. 0977

5.4A1
0. 989

Chemical
Amlysis

%

Adjusted for
Moisture,
to I00%

3.50

3,36

r0L 40

1.47

99.91

Apatite
Sum

6.476

5.619

Equivalent
F, O, OH

Adjusted to
26 F, O, OH

Equivalent
Ions

5.024
0. 905

0.045
0.0¿0
8.631
o. r5z
0.00I
0.005
0- 00¿
o.262
0.006
o. 026

I. 708

3.456

o. zs
0. r9

5t.4
0.65
0.01
0.04
o.oz
0. E?

0.03
0.03

35- 9
4.3

o. ¿8
0. r9

52.2
o. 66
0.01
0.04
o.0z
0.88
0.03
0.03

P
c
AI
Fe
Ca
Mg
Mn
Zt
Ti
Na
K
Li
F

OH

t0.000

0054
oo24
9 309
0164
000I
0005
oooz
ozg4
0006
0028

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0. 055
o.024
9.426
0. r6ó
0.00Ì
0.005
0.00¿
o.287
0.006
0.028

l

l

ì
I

I

I
I

ì

l
I

-)

0.
0.
9.
0.
0.
0,
0.
0.
0.

t3,7I8
1.978

LZ.56r
I.8II

0.0I4
r. 865

3.7? 4

31. Zl 5

2.819

28.396

0.0?5
0.033
8.63t
0.152
0.00I
0.005
0.004
O. I3I
0.003
0.013

l. ?08

3.456

082
03ó
426
t66
00I
005
004
t43
003

0. t84z

o. 37 28

865

774

TotaI

-o- F

TOTAL

Insoluble

3. 30

0.59

nd

100.40

1.45

98.9

nd

3.

28.584

2.58L

26. oo3

(a) nd = not determined'



Chemical
Analysis

%

AdJusted foi
Insoluble, to

loo %

Mole
Ratios

0. r549

0.0r09

o-¿46s
0. r596

0.1478

0,00t5

0.0003

0.0050

t.021

ÎABLE 18: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
Sample MH8

Crandallite
Ttreoretical Subtraction Difference
Môle Ratios

0.1649

Theoretical
Mole Ratios

Goethite
Subtract,ion Di-fference Equivalent

o.t742

- 0.4

o .5zz -0, 043 -0. 75

%

Pros

co¿

Al¿o!
F.e¿Oi

CaO

Mgo

MnO

Z¡O

Tio,
NarO

KrO

Lr"O

F

cl
t

H2O'

Hro-

¿o.7

0.45

21.1
¿4.0

7.8

o6(a)

nd

nd

nd

0.09

0,03

nd

0.09

=0. ot(bì

I7,33
nd

3.70

9?.89

0.04

9?.85

zr-9
0. 48

¿5. I
25.5

8,3

o. z3z¿

o.1549

o. t74¿

- 0.0071

z

:
z

7

nil

) "'-'

(-,
0. l0
0,03

0. r0

18.4

99, I

0.54I8 3o 479

InBoluble

Total

-o= F

TOTAL

(a)
(b)

nd - not determined,
< r less than.



Sample A16, 0-2 ft

TABLE 19: CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES CONSISTING MAINLY OF MILLISITE

Sample AI ft

Chemical
Amlysis

1o

Moles

0.9I05

Chemical
Amlysis

%

27.7

0.43

24.5

r3. ¿

1.55

II.5
o. 23

0. r5

0.05

o.7 4

o.0z

0.0¿

o.52

nd

t4. z

t.42
2.58

99.83

o. z¿

99. óI

2.9

0.64

Moles

0.83¿6

Sample 47, 0-Z ft
Chemical Moles
Amlysis

Io

Mean, Chemical Analysis

Millisite Samples
%

Crandallite Sample s

%

22.33

0. 75

¿7.3

14.55

I.l?
6.83

0. l6
0. 15

0.04

0.09

0.07

0.02

O. II

16. Zt

3.44

5, 26

Prot
Cot

Al¿o,

Fe.O¡

Tio,
CaO

Meo

MnO

Z¡O

Na.O

&o
LÞo
F

cl
H¿o'

H¿o-

z7.o

0.41

26,6

lt.l
o.46

lt.l
0.09

0.58

0.06

0..52

0.03

0,0z

o. z7

ad

15. 34

l. 56

z. ¿4

97. 38

0. lr

o. 2036

0,0I00

o.2791

o. o7 45

0.0064

0. zIzI
0.0025

0. 008?

0.0008

0.0094

0.0003

0.0008

0.0t58

o. 2062

0.0106

0. ¿538

0.0873

0. 0205

o. zL67

0.00ó0

o.oozz

0.0006

o. oLz6

0.000¿

0.0009

0.0289

25.4

0.5

26. o

13.9

0. r858

0.01t8

o. 2647

0.0904

0. r666

26.7

0.45

25.7

rz.7

1. 00

r0.5

0. 16

0. 36

0.06

0.58

0.03

0. 0¿

0.30

16. rs

1.49

2.76

ra(t)
9.0

nd

nd

nd

0. 49

0.05

nd

O. I¿

nd

r8.9

nd

1.45

99.8I
0.05

99.7 6

nd

nd

0.0082

0.0005

t-

0.0007

L 040

Ireoluble

Total

-o=F

TOTAL

Org matter

sio,

97,27

nd

nd

(a) nd = not determined.



TABLE ZO: MODAL ANALYSES OF SAMPLES CONSISTING MAINLY OF IITILLISITE

Moles Mole Ratios Millisitê
Theoretical Mole Ratios

Samole Ar6, 0-2 ft

C randallite
Theoretical Mole Ratios

P¿o¡

Ror

R¿o¡

ao
Rro

rr¿o

P¿ot

RO:

Rrot
RO

R¿o

H¿o

P¿o¡

Ro.

Rro,

RO

R.o
Hto

o. z036

0.0064

0.3539

o.2346

0.0I05

0.9105

I
0.031

r. 7t6

t. tsz
o.o5z

4,472

I
0.099

r.654
r, 094

0.0ó6

4.038

1.5

0.5.

o,25

3,75

1.5

I

3.5

Sample A1?, 0-4 ft

Saruple 47. 0-¿ ft

tr)

o.2062

0,0205

0. 34t I
0. zz5,

0. 0r 3?

0.83¿ó

I

1.5

0,5

0.2s

3.75

I.5

3,5

0. r858

.a(")
0.355t

0. 1666

0.008?

r. 040

r.9rr
0. 897

o. o47

5.599

t.5
0.5

o. ¿5

3.7 5

1,5

3.5

(a) nd = not determined.



TABLÐ ¿r: CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES CONSISTING MAINLY OF BARRANDITE AND T PPER VOLCANICS (LTMBUBGITE)

Samole Number
Cel Cel a Cez Ceza Cezb MH2 MH¿a RH3

Barrandite Barrendite Limburgite

P¿o¡

cq
Tio¿

Mineralogy: major

mrnor

Barrandite

Gorceixite

Barrandite

37.67

0.3I
l. 85

0.39

¿0.0

14. 84

nd

nd

3.0

nd

nd

0.25

0.03

0.02

0. lr
0. 0¿

0.02

0. t0

o. zz

0. 69

20. l0

99.62

0. 04

99.6

Crandalli.te

Barrandite

Barrandite

Crandallite

<0. or(b)

Cr.O3

Al¿o,

Fe¿O¡

FeO

Nio

CaO

BaO

sio
Meo

MnO

ZnO

Na.O

K.o
Li¿o

F

sio,
Remainder

Total H¿O

Total

-o_= F

TOTAL

40. I
O. II
o.52

ra(t)
23,4

10.7

nd

nd

0,30

L,32

nd

0.03

0.01

0.0¿

0. 04

0.03

0.0¿

o. tz
0. 14

0. I0

29. 23

o.34

z. 05

nd

25.7

t2.63

nd

nd

s.95

0.15

0.I?
0. I5

0.04

o. 02

0.0ó

0.03

0.02

0.08

0. l4
o.34

r8,9

99.00

0.03

99. O

38.56

0. tr
3. 29

nd

t5.3
20. 42

nd

nd

o.z

nd

nd

0.07

0.03

o.oz

0.08

0.04

0.03

0. 01

<.0. 0I

o. ¿5

¿1. 25

99. 66

0. 00

99. 66

37 .22

0.08

z.9s

nd

L7 .7

t9. 21

nd

nd

0.60

nd

nd

0. 07

o.oz

0.03

0. l8
0. 04

0.03

0.01

<0.01
0.39

zL.7 5

I 00. 30

0.00

r00.30

l. ¡3
o. zL

l. 6I
o¿5

ll. r

4.00

6. 80

0.09

tl,7
nd

nd

I5.5
0. t7

nd

t. 00

r. 08

nd

0.04

40-?

Crandallite

Barrandite,
Montgomeryite

28.64

0. ¿8

4,08

nd

14, Z

23. ¿6

nd

nd

8. ¿0

0. t3
0. I6

0.62

0. 0?

0.03

0.08

0.66

0.05

0.05

o. za

0,68

19.75

99. z¿

0,oz

99. ZO

0. I5

z,7 L

nd

19. 6

15.59

nd

nd

2.60

nd

nd

0.08

0.03

0. 0l

0. 09

0.0t
0.02

0.05

zz.9

99. 90

0.05

0. 30

¿0.85

99.79

0. oz

99.8

z
z

55
z5

Hro'
Hto-{

I00. I8
0.0¿

I00. t6

nd = not determined
< = less than.

(o)
(b)

99. 90



Analysis Mole
Ratios

Ions

0. 5652

0. 00¿5

0.0233

0.0065

0.4608
0. r34z

0.0007
0.0001
0.0002
0.00t 2

0.0006
0, 001 8

Sum

o.5652

0.6015

0. 0l 85

2.548

Difference
Moles

Difference
weight %

%

TABLE 22¡ CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALY$S
Sample CeI

Gorceixite
Theoretical
-Atom
Ratios

Subtraction Difference
Barrandite

Subtraction Difference

0.5460

0. 5460

r'o9z

Theoretical
Atom
Ratios

PrOs

co.
sio.
Tio¿

Cr.O,
Al203
FerO3

CaO
BaO
SrO
Mgo
MnO
ZnO
NaO
KrO
Li2o

(")
(b)

40. IZ

0. rl
0. 14

0.52

ra(t)
23.4
LO.7¿

0. 30
L.32
nd
0.03
0. 0l
0.0¿
0. 04
0.03
0.03

o. Lz
zz.9

99.90

0.05

0. 2826

0.00¿5

o. oz31

0. 0065

0.0063
l.z7t

F 0.00631
oH 2,542 |

P

c
Si

Ti

AI
Fe

Ca
Ba

0. 0 370 o. 5¿82

0.0555 0. 5460

0. 0I 85 nil

r. 209(b)

0.01?8 o. oogg(") _ t.26þl

0. tl? o. rr7(b) z. r6(b)

o.2304
0.067r

0.0053
0.008ó

0. 005 3

0. 0086

0.0007
0. 000 t
0. o00¿
0.0006
0. 000 3

0.0009

nil

-\
Mg
Mn
Za
Na
K
Li

F
Total H¿O

Total

-o=F.

TOlAL

(c)

7 )

99.90

Pzos
H¿o
nd = not determined,



Analysis MoIe
Ratios

Sum

0.53i0

0.6050

0. 066 I

z.2353

Difference
Moles

Difference
Weight %

Ions

TABI .F ¿3: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
Sample Cela

Crandallite Barrandite
Subtraction Difference

0. 4067

0. 4067

0. 8r 34

"1" Theoretical
Atom
Ratios

Subtraction Difference

o. L32¿ 0. 39e8

0.1983 0. 4067

0.066r nil

o.4627 0.8863(b)

Theoretir:aL
Atom
Ratios

P¿os

co¿

sio¿

Tiq
CrrO3

Alao,
Fe.O¡

37.67

0.3I
0. zz

1, 85

0,39

2o.69
14. 84

o. ¿655

0. 0070

0.0366

0. ozSz

0.006¿
0.0004
0.0002
0.00r8
0.0002
0.0009

0.0053
1. rt5

0.5310

0.0070

0,0366

0,023¿

o, 4r9z
0. l 858

i¡f"r
0.0535 Ca 0.0535'r

2096
0929

0
0

zP

c
si
Ti

A1
Fe

Mg
Mn
Zn
Na
K
Li

] 3

- 0.00?9 - o. oo¡s(") _ o. ss(a)

ni1

o.01zg o. o?¿9(b) r,3r(b)

CaO
BaO
SrO
Meo
MnO
ZnO
Na,O
KrO
Li¿o

F
Total H.O

Total

-o=F
TOTAL

(a)
(b)
(c)

nd
o. 25
0.03
0.02
0. lI
0.0¿
0.02

0. I0
¿0. Io

99.62

0. 04

99. 6

o. 0062
0.0004
0.000¿
0.003ó
0.0004

,{
.(¡

0.00I

F 0.0053
oH Z.zJ, ) 7

Pzos
HrO
nd = not determined.







Analysis

38. s6

o. ll
<.0. or(t)

3.29
¡¿(d)

Mole
Ratios

0. z7l7

0.00¿5

Ions

0.54t4
0.0025

0,p008 ,

o.ooza J

Sum

o.5434

2.35A

Difference
Moles

Difference
Weight %1o Theoretical

Atom
Ratiæ

Theoreticel
Atom
Ratios

TABLE ¿6: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALY$S
Sample MH¿

randallite Barrandite
Subtraction Difference

o. s659

0.5659

I.l3¿

Subtraction Difference

0,0z3B 0.5r96

0.0357 0.5659

0,0t r9 nil

0.0833 l.r3?þ)

P.Ot

CO,

sio2

Tioz
Cr.O¡
A12O¡
F'e.O¡

CaO
BaO
SrO
Mgo
MnO
ZtO
NarO
K¿o
LLo
F

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

P
c

Ti

AI
Fe

Ca

0. 046 3 o. o¿¡1.) _ 3. z'(a)

nil

0.005 o. oos(b) o. or(b)

t5.55
zo.42

0.20
nd
ad
0,07
0.0!
o.oz
0.08
0.04
0.03

0.0t
zl. z5

99.66

nil .

99.66

o.o4Lz

0. 3048
o. t¿78

0.0036

o. oolT
0.0004
0.000¿
0, 001 e
0,0004
0- 00t4

0.0005
l. t?9

0.0005
z. !58

{
@.

6

0. 0r l9

601

0.04r2 I
o]ro¿g l
o.25t6 J

0.003ó 
ì

:.::U I
0.0002 i
o. ooz4 |

Mg
Mn
Ztt
Na
K
Li
F
OH

ì
! 7 z

Total H¿O

Total

-o=F
TOTAL

P.ot
Hzo
< = less than.

nd = not determined.



.]), ,!'.]-

Analysis
fo

Mole
Ratio

Difference
Moles

Difference
Weigþt *lons Sum

TABLE 2?: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS
SamPle MH¿a

Cr andallite

Theoretical
Atom
Ratios

Subtraction Difference

arrandit
Subtraction DiJferenceTheoretical

Atom
Ratlo

P"o¡

cq
siq
Tiq
Cr.O¡
Al¿o,
FerO¡

CaO
BaO
SrO
Mgo
Mno
ZrLO

37.22

0.08

<o.01

íflá,
r8,09
L9.¿3

0.60
nd
nd
0. 07
o.0¿
0.03
0. 18
o, 04
0- 01

0.0r
21.75

100.30

nif
r00.30

o.26¿2

0,000¿

o.5¿&
0.0002

o]oooz
0,0003
0.0004
0.0058 l

0.0008
0,0028,

0.0005 1

¿.4r4

o.5244

2.4t9

P

c
0.04¿0 o.4824

0.0630 0.5709

0.0210 nif

0.1470 r. r 33þ)

0.5709

0,5709 Dil

t. l4t8

0.0885 o. os¿(.) - 6.:¿71?l

0.009 o. o0eP) o. 162Þ)

(.)

0.03ó9 Ti

o. l78r Al
0. ¿408 Fe

0.0107 Ca

I021 0Mg
Mn
Z¡
Na
K
Li
F
OH

Na.O
KrO

t96

0.0369

o. !562
0. ¿408 i.

ì
I

¡0.

0.010?
\lò

0.000¿
0.0003
0.0004
o. dozg
0.0004
0.00r4

0.0005
r. zo7

7
,

Lilo
F
Total H¿O

Total

-o=F
TOTAL

(')
(b)
(")
(d)

P¿o¡
H¿o
<. = less than.
nd - not determined,



TABLE 28: CIIEMICAL ANALYSES CARBONATE ROCKS, PHOSPHATIZED C ARBONA TE
ROCKS AND BIRD EXCBEMENT

s mple Numbe¡ Bird Excrement
PHz SP¿ sPl

P¿os

co¿

sio.
TrO¿

At¿03

tr'e.O3

CaO

Meo

MnO

ZnO

Na.O

K?O

Lto
F

H¿o'

H.o-
Total

-o= F

o- ¿7

45. 8

o. ¿8

=0. or(b)

0.08

0. 3r

32. I
r9.3

0.0¡

0.01

o.¿8

o_oz

0-tz
0. o8

t. 00

0.02

t0'().54

o. 03

0. ?5

45.8

nd

<0.01
0. 07

0. l4
33.0

19.¿

0,0I
0.06

0. t7

0.01

0. l¿
0.¿4

0.90

o.oz

t00.49

0. l0

100.4

z7 .6

13.3

nd

<0,0l
0. I't
0. lt

48. t
4.3

0.01

0.03

0. 8¿

0.04

0.08

¿.50

¡. 90

0.38

99- 28

1.05

t2.6
ro(")

o. o5(c)

nd

O. I¡
0.06

LZ.6

Q.57

0.005

0.025

o.6z

I. 5l

0.0I
0. 04

?¡. 4(d)

99,6

99.6

b\5

TOTAL

nd = not determined,
( 

= less than.
Acid insoluble.
Loss oE ignition,

1o0.5 98. Z

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)



TABLE ¿9: PARIAL CHEII/trCAL AND MODAL ANALYSE
S:imple 3

Analysis

96.44

Adjusted
for Insoluble

Mole
Ratios

Sum

0. ¿035

0. 337 5

o. zlo1

0.0064

0.80s6

0. ¿0 35

0. 2680
0.0ó95

0. zl 0?

0.0053
0.001 I

0. 8056

0.0256

0.0384

0.0I28

0. 0064

0.0960

o.1779

0;2991

0.1979

nif

o. ?096

o. t 99¡

o.z99L

0. r 994

o.6979

- 0.0215

nil

- 0. 0015

Equivalent
%

- 3.0

- 0. I

Millisite Crandallite
Subtrection DiJference% Theoretical

Mole Ratios
Subtraction Difference Theoretical

MoIe Ratios

3

7

4

6

z

I

t5

?
P¿os

Alzo¡
Fe.O¡

CaO

Naro
KrO

Hro'

Hro-
lnsolubLe

TOTAL

28. z

26. ?
r0.8
ll. E

a.32
0.09

t4- z

r,63
2.7

zs.9
27.3
lL l
l¿. t

0,33
0.09

14.5

)

]
0.011? + 0. ¿

o
l¿
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TABLE 30; FLUORINE - PHOSPHORUS CONTENTS
Christmas Island Apatite and Carbonate Rocks

Sample
No"

Fl-uorine
F
%

Phosphorus
P"os

o/o

Ratio
F: PrOt

ft

Apatites
EQ'
EQ'
EQ'
EQ'
EQ'
wz
wz

r6-r8
z0-zz
24-26
z8-30
36-38
z-4
6-8

z,
z.
z"
z.
z.
0.
0.

z6
LZ
T4
z6

L i.me st one

13
93
59

39.9
40. I
40.6
41. I
40" 5
40"3
38.5

0.0566
0" 0528
0.0527
0.0537
0.0526
0 " 0204
0" 0153

0.108
0"7895

P30
F"LZ

0" 04
0.I5

0. 37
0. rg

i



TABLE 3I: AVERAGE T.LUORINE - PHOSPHORUS CONTENT
Christmas Island Phosphate and Related Rocks

Material

C randallite/millis it e
not associated with apatite

C randallit e/rnillisite
¡roverburdenrr on apatite deposits

C randallit e/miIIis it e
and apatite (¡eB grade't)

Phosphate consisting
dominantly of apatite
("4 grade'¡)

Carbonate rocks
(Limestone and dolomite)

Upper volcanic rocks
(Limburgite)

Phosphatized volcanic rocks
(Barrandite)

(a)
(b)

Note

Nurnber of
Analyses

t;

Source

AMDEL

AMDEL

AMDEL
BPC

AMDEL
BPC

AMDEL

AMDEL

AMDEL

38" 4Z
37.gZ

0" 0586
0 " 0627

0.0508
0 " 0lgz

rz" 9
I I. 7I

I*l
å* l ltor
1. 84

6

PzOs F:PrOu RrO¡

0. zo zz.8 0.0088 34" ZZ

0"23 26" 5 0.0087 38. B

F

z" r5
z. z8

r"95
0"73

z

3

6

7

37
36
36t

æ(,

4 0" 13

0. 04

0.05 38" 3

o" 39 0.3333

1.13 0"0354

0. 30(b)

I zL"7Z

0.00r.6 35"54

Average of II analyses.
Average of 2 analyses.

The Christmas Island analyses are not strictly cornparable with those of AMDEL as different
anal¡rtical methods were used. In the former case a gravimetric technique was used, whereas
the AMDEL fluorine deterrninations tv\¡ere carried out by the Willard-Winter distillation method.



TABLE 32: SEMI.QUANTITATIVE SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF APATTTE AND DOLOMITE

SAMPLES FROM CHRISTMAS ISLAND AND Or. FLORIDA APATTr'B(")

Sample

Nw/ tz ft
North-rvest
South Point
Apatite

Quarry

w/z 0-z fr
West QuarrY,
Apatite

wlz 4-6 ft
West Quarry,
Apati.te

w/ z 6-10 ft
West QuarrY,
Apatite

Sth Poi.nt

w/ I 0-4 ft
West QuarrY
Apatite

PHI

Sth Point

Pebble PhosPhate
Phosphate Hill (Field 5A)
Apatite

SP5
ffi-est QuarrY, Sth Point
Vl-a-qsive PhosPhate
Apatite

SPl
South Point
C oncretionary PhosPhate
Dolomite and Apatite

MH7
Toms Ridge
C oncretiona ry PhosPhate
Apatite

PIlZ
Phosphate Hill
Field 5A
Dolomite

SPZ
So-uth Point
Dolomite

Bone VaIIev
Bone Val-ley Formation
Florida, USA
Apatite

Over I0
o/o

Ca, P

Ca, P

Ca, P

Ca, P

Ca, P

Ca, Mg

Ca, Mg

Ca, P

l.-0. I
lo

AI, Fe, Na

Al-, IrTa

Iti00*i00
pFrn

Cu, Zrt, K
Ll, Mg

Fe, K, Li,

Fe, Li, NIg,
Cu

r00-i0
ppm

Mn, Ti, Pb
Sr

i0-I
ppm

Cr, Ni, Sn,
cd, Bi, Ag,
Ba

Ni, cd, Bi,
Ag, Ba, Cr

Ni, Sn, Bi"
Ag, Ba, Cr

Ni, SN,

Cr
Bi, Ba

N-i, Sn, Bi,
Ag, B, Cr

B, V, Bi, A,g,

Be, Mo, Ga

i0-i
o/o

Zra,
Pb,

Ti, Ci.l,
Mn, Sr

Sth Point

Sth Point

K, Zî, Ti,
Pb, Mn, Sr

AI, N=

Na, Mg .A1, Fe, Li

æ
È

K, Zrt,
Cu, Pb
Sr

Ti,
Mn,

Ca, P Al Na, Mg,
Fe

Zî, K, Li,
Cu

Ti, Pb,
Ba, Sr,

Mn, Cd,
.7ø
ZJL t

Ca, P AL, Fe Mn, Mg, Na Ba, Sr, Si,
Tí, Ztt, K,
Li, CU

Pb, Co, Ni,
Sn, Cd, Cr

Al, Fe, Zn,
Mg, Na

Mn, K,
Sr,

Cu, Pb,
Cd

Pb
Ti

Ba, Sn, Bi,
Mo, B, Cr

Cr, V, Sn
Cd, Bi, B

Ti,
Li,

Ni,Ca, P

Ca, P Mg Na, Sr Al, F.e,Ztt,
K, Li, CU

Fe, Al-, Na, Ti, Zn, K
Mg, Sr Li

Ni, Mn, Sn, Bi, Mo
B, Ba, Cr

Cu, Pb, Co,
Ni, Mn, Ba

Si, P,
Na

Fe, A]., K,
Li

Sr,

Al-, K, Li,
Sr

Mn, Ti, Ba,
Sr, La, Zn

Pb, Cr, Cu,
Zn, Ni, Sn,
Mn, Ti

Cu, Pb, Ni,
Mn, Ti

Ni, Cd, cr,
V, Y, Sc,
Rb, Li, cu,
Pb

Bi, Mo, B,
Ba, V

P, Fe, Na

þe, AJ., Na, K ](b)

Cr,
Be,
Ba

Sn, Bi,
Ga, B

Sn, Bi,
Mo, B,

Be, Mo,

(a) Analysis by A" B" Timms, AMDEL.
(b) to to 0.r o/0"



TABLE 33: SEMI-QUANTITATIVE SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF CRANDALLITE AND MILLISITE/^\
SAMPLES FROM CHRISTMAS ISLAND AND FLORIDA\'/I

Samp1e Over IO I0-I 1-0. I 1000-100 100-10 10-t
o/o % o/o ppm ppm ppm

ciJ'4 z-4 ft
Phosphate HiIl, Field 4
overburden
Cr * M(c-d) B(ac)

ch5A z-4 ft
Phosphate HilI, Field 5A
overburden
Cr * M (c-d)

Az 2ft6in.
Between Murray and
Ferguson Hills
Lateritic soil
Cr(d), G(s-d)

A7 0-Z ft
East of Grants WelL
Lateritic soil
M (d), Cr (s-d)

A8 Zft6in-
North of Grants Well
Laterit:ic þoi]
Cr, M (c-d)

416 0-Z fr
North of Ross HilI Tank
Lateritic soil
M (d), Cr (s-d)

Ar 7 0-4 ft
Ross Hill
Lateritic soil
M (d), Cr (s-d)

MH8
ffiray Hiì.l
( ?) Weathered barrandite
Cr (d), G (s-d)

CeZ
ffirich Hill
Massive and pisoLitic
Cr (d), B (s-d) and Montg.

Leached Zoîe,
Bone Valley formation
Fl"orida
Cr and M (d) , Qtz (s-d)

A,1, P Si, Ca, Fe Na, Ti, Mn Mg, Ba, Cr.,
Sr, Zn, K

Ni, Sc, Cu
Cd, V, B,
Li, Rb, Pb

Be, Co, Sn
Bi, Ga, In

Al, P Si, Ca, Fe Na, Ti, Mn Sr, Ni, Sc, Cu,
Cd, V, B,
Li, Pb, Co,Cr

Mg, Ba,
Zn, K

Be,
Ga,

Sn, Bi
In, Mo

AI Ca, Fe, Na, Ti

AI, P Si, Ca, Fe Na, Ti,
Sr, Zn

Mn, Mg, Ba, Cr,
Sc, La, B
Co

æ
{Jl

Si
P

Mg, Ba, Sr,
Zn, K, Mn,
Cr, Li

Ni, Sc, Cu,
Cd, V, B,
Rb, Pb, CO

Sn, Bi,
In, Mo

Be,
Ga,

AT

41, P Si, Ca, Fe Na, Ti, Mn Mg, Ba, Sr,
Zrt, K, La

Si, Ca, Fe
P

Mg, Ba, Sr,
Zn, K, Na,
Mn, C r, Ti

Ni, Sc, Cu,
V, B, Pb,
Li

Cr, Sc, Ni,
Cu, B, Pb
Li, Co, Cd

Ni, Cu, Cd,
V, Pb, SN,
Y, Li

Be, Bi, Ga
Rb

, Sn, Bi
, In, Co,

pe, Sn, Bi,
Ga, v

Be
Ga
Cd

AI, P Si, Ca, Fe Na, Ti,
Sr

Mn, Mg, Ba , Zrt,
K, Cr, La

Ni, Sc, Cu,
Cd, V, B
Pb, CO

Sn, Bi
Li

Be,
Ga,

A1

Fe

Fe Si, Ca, P Ti

P Al, Ca, Ti Si, K, Mg

A1 Si, Ca, P
Fe

Na, Ti

Cr, Ni, Cu,
B, Co,, Na,
Mn, Mg, Ba,
Sr, Zn, K
Li, Rb, La,
Na, Mn, Ba,
Sr, Zn, Cr

Sc, Cd, V
Pb, SN,

Ni, Sc, Cu,
V, B, Pb,
Co, Sn

Be, Bi, Ga
Li

Be, Bi, Ga,
Mo

B, V, ZT,
Mg, Ba, Pb
Cr, Sr, Cu

Ga, Ni, Y
Mn, Sc

YbBe

(a

Key

M-
B
G:
Montg=
Qtz :

Analysis Christrnas Island Samples, A. B
(Owens et aI, 1960).

to abbreviations in first column

C randaLlite.
Millisite"
Boehmite"
Goethite.
Montgomeryite
Quartz

Timms, AMDEL" Florida Samp1e, H" W" Worthing USGS

Cr (d) :
(c-d) =
(s-d) =
(ac) =

dominant.
co-dominant.
sub-dominant.
accessory.



TABLE 34; SEMI.QUANTITATIVE SPECTROGRAPHiC ANALYSIS OF BARRANDITE ROCKS AND

UPPER VOLCANICS (LIMBURGITEÍ A)

Sample

Cel
WIst of Camp 5

Green Massive
Barrandite

Over l0
o/o

A]., P Fe

41, P,
Fe

A1, P,
Fe

r0-i
To

I.O.I
To

i 000- t 00
pprn

100-I0
ppm

Mn, Cu,-Fb
B, Li

Sn, Be
Mo, Ga,

r0-t
pprn

Ca, Ti, Ba Mg, La, ZtL,
Na, K, Sr,
Cr, V

Ni,
Bi,
Ge

Cel a
Ffor Cet
Dk brown phosPhatized
volcanic rock
Barrandite

Ca

CeZb Ca, Ti Mn

Southern side Aldrich
Hill
Barrandite (d)
Crandallite (s-d)

MHZ
ú-urray Hill
Oolitic
Barrandite

P, FC AT, Ti Ca, Mn

MHZa P, FC A], Ti, Ca, Na

Murray HiIl
Oolitic
Barrandite

RH3 Si, Mg, Al Fe, Ti, Ca, P,
K,Ross HilI

Limburgite

(a) Analysis by A. B. Timrns and G' R" Holden' AMDEL'

Key to abbrevia tions in first column

Li, Cu, Co, Pb, Sn, Mo B, Bi, Ga, Ge

Ni, Zrt, La,
Ba, Y, Zr,
Sc, Rb

Si, Ti, Mg Zrt, Na,
V,K

Mg, Na,
Ba

Cr, Zrt,K, Sr,V,
Cu, Pb,
Sn, Co, Cd,
Sc, Li

Cr, Co, Cd,
Ba, Sr,
Cu, Pb,
Ni, SN

B, Be, Bi,
Mo, Ga

Sc,
Mn,
Li

æ
o.

Mg, Zn, Na,
K, Li, CT

B, Be, Bi, Mo
Ga

Sr, Ni, Cd,
Bi, Ga, B

B, Be, Bi
Ga

Ba,
Pb,

V, CU
Sn

Mg, Zî, K,
Li, Cr, La

Sn, Cd, Ba,
Mn, Sr, V,
Cu, Pb, Co,
Ni

Mn, Na
Cr

(d) =
(s-d) =

dominant"

sub-dominant.
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ELECTRON PROBE MICROANALYSIS

Electron probe microanalysis was undertaken to deterrnine the
mode of occurrence of the titanium in the barrandite samples and to
provide chemical data of the phosphatization of the volcanic rocks.

The electron probe microanalyser (EPMA) is an instrument
capable of analysing elements within the periodic range magnesium to
uranium in small areas (down to 3 microns in diarneter) and to display by
potentiometric chart recording and cathode ray oscillocopes the distribution
of these elements throughout the surface of a solid sample"

The EPMA examination of the Christmas Island phosphate samples
was semi-quantitative.

It was found during chemical analysis that a considerable pro-
portion of the barrandite samples was insoluble after acid digestion" This
digestion involved the addition of concentrated hydrochloric acid, followed
by concentrated nitric acid and, fina1ly, concentrated perchloric acid, the
mixture being heated on a hot plate to the production of perchloric fumes.

The acid insoluble fraction was chemically analysed separately
and the results are included in Table 35. Compì.e,te chemical analyses of
these samples are included in Tables ZT to 27, Section 9.

It can be seen that the insoluble fraction consists dominantl-y of
titanium and phosphorus, logether with sorne iron" Aluminium was not
determined but it is likely(a/that the remainder would consist mainly of
this element.

The acid digestion was repeated on Sarnple MHZ and the insoluble
fraction collected" It was found to consist mainly of an earthy yellow mat-
erial and some black granular matter" This fraction was examined by
x-ray diffraction and the pattern was found to be not comparable with any
titanium oxide, titanium pyrophosphate or barrandite standard. A mixture
of apatite and titanium oxalate with a Ti: PrOs ratio the same as in the above
insolubLe fractions was then digested in the same acids. The insoluble
fraction so obtained was poorly crystallized but contained x-ray diffraction
lines comparable to some of those of the initial insoluble fraction.

It was concluded, therefore, that the insoluble titanium pho.sphate
was not a residue from the acid digestion but was essentially a precipitate.
The acid ind.oluble fractions of other phosphate sarnples, principally those
consisting of crandallite and/ or millisite, are possibly also of this
constitution.

As a result of these findings, it was considered important to
determine the distribution of the titanium in the barrandite samples. Two
samples were examined, Sarnple MHZ and Sample CeIa"

Sample MHZ is an oolitic barrandite rock. Its chemical compos-
ition is recorded in Tables ZL and 26.

(") Personal comrnunication, D.C. Bowditch, AMDEL



TABLE 35:

SiOz TiOz PrOs ZnO MgO Mr¡O

o/o

ACID INSOLUBLE 4RêCTION
Barrandite Samples(a/

o/oo/oo/oololo%

Sample
No.

Cel a

CeI

CeZ

CeZa

CeZb

MHZ

MHZa

Acid
Insoluble

o/o

3.98

0.48

8" 04

3" 74

5. 06

7"66

6. 40

Fer03

Ío

CaO

nd

<0"0I
<0.0I
<0" 0I

<0.0I
<0.0I
(0. ot

0. zz

0. I4

0. z8

0. l4
(o.ot
(o.or
(o.ot

L"36

0. I0

3.51

1. 58

2.46

3" ZL

2.63

t, 37

0. rz

z. 24

r.33 
-_

z. t0

3.96

3. LZ

nd(b)

<0. or(c)

0" 01

{0. or

<0.0I
0. 0I

0. 0I

nd

<0"01
0.03

0.01

(0. ot

(0. ol

0. 0l

nd

<0.0I
0" 03

0. 0I

0. 0I

0. 0I

0. 01

0. 34

0. oz

r. 26

0" 33

0" rg

0. zz

0. 23

(Þ
oó

(r) Chemical analysis by D. K. Rowley, AMDEL'
(b) nd : not determined.
(") <
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A line scan by the electron probe microanalyser across one of the
oolites rvas carried out, recording the distribution of iron, aluminium,
titanium and phosphorus. The results are included in Figure lo and
Plates i4E and F.

The scans indicate that the titaniurn is deposited in certain specific
bands of the oolith. Although the effect of absorption of the characteristic
x-rays was not allowed for, it is also indicated that the titaniferous layers
are not devoid of phosphorus and it is likely that the titanium is present in the
bamandite lattice, possibly in place of R3* ions. The results indicate that
the titanium of the original volcanic rock is mobilized during phosphatization
and re-deposited.

Sample RH3 (the upper volcanic limburgite) and CeIa were then
examined to determine the elemental distribution in these rocks" Sample
RH3 is a limburgite from the upper series taken on the south side of Ross
Hill. Petrological description is included in Section 9 and chemical
analysis in Table 21. Plate 9C is a photomicrograph of this sample.

A line scan across a section of the sample consisting of pyroxene
and glass of the matrix, ilrnenitic and chromitic opaque grains, and an
olivine phenocryst is shown in Figure I l; Analysis ìÀ/as carried out for
silicon, titanium, chrornium, iron, aluminium, calcium and magnesiurn and
photographs of the characterisitic radiation for calcium, titanium, chromium,
iron and silicon and the absorbed electron image, which \A/ere displayed on the
cathode ray tubes, are included in Plate 13, A to F.

The results indicate that the opaques are essentially of two types;
chromite and ilmenite. Sorne titanium is present in the chromite, however,
and the pyroxene is also titaniferous. The distribution of calcium suggests
that the pyroxene is augite rather than the lirne-poor pigeonite. The glass
consists essentially of aluminiurn and silicon.

Sample Cela is a barrandite rock showing remnant igneous
phenocrysts. The petrological description is included in Section 9 and is
illustrated in Plate IZ, A to C. Chemical and rnodal analyses are included
in Tables ZI to 23. Scans for iron, aluminium, chromium, titanium,
phosphorus and silicon were directed across the remnant volcanic pheno-
crysts and across the opaque grains.

The results so obtained revealed that there is no essential dif-
ference in the iron and alurninium contents of the replaced volcanic pheno-
crysts and the replaced matrix. It is apparent that during the process of
phosphatization, these elements are mobiltzed and redistributed throughout
the rock.

It was also found that, in every grain examined, the opaques
consist of an inner core of chromite and an outer zone of a titanium
compound. The line scan of this sample is reproduced in Figure IZ.
The phosphorus has not penetrated the chromite grains of the original
volcanic rock during phosphatization. However, the ilmenite grains have
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been dissolved and the titanium from these grains, together with that from
the pyroxene, has been redeposited around the chromite residuaLs.
Photographs of the absorbed electron image and the characteristic radiation
for titanium, chromium and phosphorus are included in Plate 14, A to D.

These results suggestr

a. The titanium is not present as rutile and/or ilmenite inclusions
in the barrandite (phosphatized volcanic) rocks.

b" AII the major elements present in the original volcanic are
mobilized during phosphatizalion, with the exception of those
constituting the chromite grains.

c. The acid insoluble fraction of the barrandite rocks cannot
be regarded as siliceous matter but consists dorninantly of
precipitated titanium-phosphorus compound(s)" Brief
examination of the acid insoluble constituents of the crand-
allite and rnillisite samples showed that these contained major
amounts of titanium and phosphorus.
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10. THERMAL STUDIES

J.0. I Preamble

The modifications of the various mineral components on heating
are of considerable importance in the manufacture of citrate soluble
phosphatic fertilizers. Preliminary experirnents lvere conducted to deter-
mine the behaviour of the rnain Christmas Is1and phosphate minerals under
thermal treatment and to determine the relationship between crystallinity
and the citrate solubil-ity of the phosphate.

Thermal studies of samples consisting dominantly of apqtite,
crandallite and millisite were given in AMDEL Report 349 (L964)\?) In that
investigation the samples were heated in a rnuffle furnace to a series of
temperatures between 250 and I 3500C and the phosphate solubility determined
in neutral ammonium citrate, Z per cent citric acid, and alkaline ammonium
citrate (Petermannr s) solutions.

The differential thermal anaLysis (DTA) of these samples was
carried out prior to the calcination tests. In this investigation samples
of barrandite were also examined. The results of the previous tests are
summarized ín Sections I0. Z to 10.4.

rc. Z Apatite

The differential thermal analysis (DTA) and thermal balance
examination of apatite shows no reaction to temperatures un-der 8500C.

Above this temperature there is a slight weight loss to IO000C and above
this ternperature again a sharper weight loss was observdd. The DTA and

thermal balance tráces of apatite are included in Figures t 3 and I8" There
was found to loe no crystallographic modifj.cation of the apatite up to 10OOoC

and it is believed that the weight loss recorded above this temperature is
due to the volatilization of hydroxyl and phosphate ions.

For the purpose of calcination studies, the apatite is considered
to be inert. The proportion of phosphate in this mineral soluble j-n citric
acid after heating to various ternperatures up to L347oC was found to be no

greater tlrar- 29, I per cent. This solubiJ-ity decreased with increase in
temperature. Solubility in neutral and alkaline citrate solutions was less
than that of the Z per cent citric acid in samples heated to between Z5O0

and I 35OoC.

r0. 3 C randallite

The DTA trace of a sample consisting mainly of crandallite
together with minor goethite (Sample MHB) is recorded in Figure 14. The
principaì, thermal reactions are,

i. an endothermic peak at I140C corresponding to the loss
of non-essential water and organic matter;

(a) Gooden, J " E. A Ryan, W. and Truernan, N.A" ,(1964).
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an endothermíc peak at 2900C corresponding to the
Loss of combined water from the goethite;

an endothermic peak at 4454C corresponding to
the loss of combined water from the crandallite;

an exotllermic peak at B0B0C and two minor
exotherms at ?30 and B60oC.

an endotherm at 1120C, corresponding to a loss of
moisture and organic matter;

an exotherm at Z60oC (unassigned);

a strong endotherm at 3650C, corresponding to the loss
of, stnlctural water from the mill-isíte;

a weaker endottrerm at 4600C corresponding to the Ioss
of structural water in the crandal-lite;

an exotherm at ?5OoC;

a srnall exotherm at 8400C"

111

1V

The therrnogravimetric trace of a sample consisting of both
crandallite and millisite is included in Figure I9. It can be seen from this
trace that the main weight loss occurs between ZOO0 and 6000C, correspond-
ing to the loss of combined water"

Citrate solubiJ"ity determinations indicate that over B0 per cent
of the phosphate is citrate soluble in samples after heating to between
500 and 7000C" Bel.ow 5000C the citrate solubility decreases considerably.

Examination of the heated products by x-ray diffraction indicates
that above 5000C the crandall"ite is non-crystalline and exhibits a broad,
amorphous hal"o at approximately 4 Angstrom uníts" Above the exothermic
peak at 8080C, the crandallite has recrystall,ized,, forming alurninium
orthophosphate, whitlockite (Ca3(POn)r), and iron oxide" The loss of struc-
tural water from the goethite caused hematite (FerO3) to form immediately"

The rnain citrate solubiì.ity occurs in the ternperature range in
which the crandal"lite is amorphous.

The examination therefore confj,rms the findings of Hill, Armiger
and Gooch (I950) on crandal.Iite (pseudowavellite) from Florida. However
these authors reported that 00one of the compounds formed by recrystalliz-
ation is apatite, which was present in material heated to BO00C and had
become a prominent phase at 10000C00, (p ?OI).

r0"4 Millisite

The DTA trace of a sample (47, 0-Z ft) consisting dominantly
of millisite is included in Figure 15"

This sample contains a minor arnount of crandallite"
The pr"incipal thermal reaction exhiÌ¡ited on the DTA trace
are:

11

1t1

1V"

V

V1
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The weight loss curve reported in Figure t9 also indicates that
most of the structural water is given off below 6000C.

X-ray diffraction photographs above 46OoC indicate that between
this temperature and 7500C the millisite crystal structure is dj.sintegrated
and the phosphate is non-crystalline. Above 8000C aluminium orthophos-
phate and whitlockite \Mere found to have crystaltized, together with
hernatit e.

The citrate solubility determinations of the calcined samples
indicate that the phosphate is citrate soluble after the crystal structure of
the millisite has collapsed and before crystallizatLon of the aluminium
orthophosphate and whitlockite'

Millisite is therefore similar to crandallite in its thermal
behaviour except that the initial temperature of the transition to the
amorphous state is lower (3650 as against 445oC) and the temperature of
crystallization of aluminiurn orthophosphate and whitlockite is lower
(7500 as against 8000C for crandallite)"

A difference in temperature of the endotherms of crandallite between
Samples MH8 and A7 (0-2 ft) were recorded. Var,iations in the temperature
of thermal reactions of some minerals are commonly recorded by DTA'
The reasons for these variations are not completely understood but they are
thought to be related to the concentration of the cornponents and the nature
of other constituents present in the samples. (Pers nal communication
R. E. Wilmshurst, Amdel).

10.5 Barrandite

Brief exarninations of two samples of baruandite were carried
out to determine the citrate solubility on calcination. The samples select-
ed for the thermal experiments \Mere those consisting essentially of
barrandite, namely Samples Cel and CeZb.

The DTA trace of the sample cel is reproduced in Figure I7.
A strong endothermic peak occurs at I65 to I80oq, but beyond this temp-
eratui:e no thermal reaction was detected to 10000C. The thermal character-
istics of this material are therefore different from those of crandallite and
millisite both of which show crystallization exotherms in the temperature
region ?30 to B5OoC.

The two sarnples, Cel and CeZb ruere heated j.n a muffle furnace
at ZO00C, for I6 hours and at 3000C for I2 hours and the citrate solubility
determined. The results are tabulated below.
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Sample Cel: Total PzOs

Total H¿O

Sample calcined at 2000C for 16 hours:

'Weight loss --
water loss :

Citrate soluble PzOs =
Amount of P2Ou citrate soluble =

Sample calcined at ¡000C for lZ hours:

Weight loss

water loss :
Citrate soluble P¿Os =
Amount of P2Or citrate soluble :

Sample CeZb

39.9To

2Z.9To

18. 4o/o

80. OÍo

26. z%

53. z%

Z0. 0To

87 . Zqo

29.7lo

59. 3To

37 .7qo

ZO.85To

r6. 7%

80. 0To

r+.4To

32. ovo

Z0. 0To

96. o%

2I. 4To

45. ZTo

Total PzOs

Total HzO

Sample calcined at 2000C for l6 hours,

Weight loss :
water loss =

Citrate soluble PzOs :
Amount of PzOs citrate soluble =

Sample calcined at 3000C for 12 hours:

Weight loss

water loss :
Citrate soluble PrOs =
Amount of PzOs,citrate soluble :

The sarnples heated at 2000C were retained in stoppered phials
for about six months, after which time re-heating to 2000C for l6 hours
caused a'weight loss of 18.32 per cent for Sample Cel and 16.03 per cent
for Sample CeZb. This indicates that, after heating at 1ow temperatures,
the barrandite re-absorbes water. Sample CeZb, after heating for 2000C
for 6 hours showed a weight loss of 15.59 per cent. On standing an
atmosphere of 50 per cent humidity for I2 hours it re-absorbed 2.8 per cent
of its weight.

The interpretation of the citrate solubility values stated above is
therefore uncertain. It is possible that between the tj.me of calcination and
the determination of the citrate solubility some of the barrandite re-absorbed
moisture becoming citr:ate insoLubl"e.
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Thermogravimetric analysis of Sample Cel r¡¡as also car,ried out"
A weighed ground sample was placed fii:srly in a silica-gel desiccator for
48 hours and subsequently trarisferred to an evacuated desiccator over
sulphuric acid to remove rnoisture" The weight loss recorded was l" l5
per cent' The sample was then heated slovrly to 1500C. on the therrnal
balance for I hour 45 minutes. The temperature was then increased at a
rate of 50C per minute" The resultant trace is inctuded in Figure 20"
It can be seen that the main weight loss (corresponding to tkre volatilization
of structural water) occurs krelow 3000C" At 10000C a further slight weì.ght
loss was recorded, corresponding, it is thor.lght, to the initial votatilization
of phosphorus.

The x-ray diffraction patterns of the sarnples heated at 2000,
3000 and 12000C rvl/er^e then examined I,ortions of t pical diffractometer
traces are reproduced in Figures 4 and 5. It was found that at temperatures
below 3000C and after removal of the water of crystali"ization, the barran-
dite remains crystalline but the crystal structure is considerably modified.
The x-ray diffraction pattern l-ras sorne sirnilarities with that of tridymite but
the strong basal reflection of tridymite at approximately 4. IA units is
absent. Derivative crystal structures (Buerger, 1947) of the trldymite type,
formed by the calcination of variscite are reported by Eitel (tgSZ, p ZZ)
and Hummel (1949) " The rliffraction patterns obtainecl from the Christmas
Island samples suggest that up to 3000C the barrandite st::ucture is essentially
intact, but rnarked changes of intensities of the diffraction lines result from
the loss of the water molecules. After the samples heated at 2000C had been
standing for about 6 months they re-absorbed water forming the normal
barrandite structure. 

_ 
Approximately 18 per cent of weight loss was recover.ed

Between 3000 and lZ0O0C the barrandite .u""y*l"llized forming
the aluminiurn orthophosphate st,ructure (ASTM Card t l-500). However
sorl.re diffraction lines referable to the lower temperature phase '\ivere
detected in the sample heated to lZ000C. Ttre x-ray di.ffraction pattern at
lZ000C shows similarities to that of o-cristobalite.

The presence of a crystal structure at¡ove the water-1oss ternp-
erature of barrandite and the re-absorption of water are probably responsible
for the low citrate solubility of the phosphate" The possibility of calcination
in the presence of other ions may be of value in breaking down the crystal
structure and thereby increasing the citrate solubility of the phosphate.

10" 6 Conclusions

The above results indicate that there is an inverse relationship
between the crystallinity of the phosphate minerals and the citrate solubility
of the phosphorus. ilhe use of x-ray diffi:action for the determination of
the degree of solubility therefore appears to be feasible"
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Il. DISCUSSION

11 . I Stratigraphlr

The results of the field, mineralogical and petrological investi-
gations indicate that the oldest rocks are of volcanic and organic origin and
consist of lavas and bioconstructed limestones. Contamination of these
limestones with volcanic debris is common.

Most of the younger carbonate rocks, which are of Miocene age
occur over 400 feet above sea level. They are generally whiter than those
of the lower areas which are of Eocene age" The white colour is probably
due to less volcanic contamination or weathering.

The junction between the Eocene and Miocene rocks was observed
only at Flying Fish Cove. Palaeontological evidence (Section 6 and
Appendix A) suggests that in this area there was no development of limestone
during the Oligocene and this rnay be true of the whole island. The lack
of growth of limestone during thì.s period would indicate that the surface
of the island was above sea level. The absence of Oligocene sediments
has been reported from other areas of Tertiary sedimentation in the Indo-
Pacific area. (Van Bernmefen, 1949).

Petrological description of the volcanic rocks indicates that the
lower volcanics of Eocene age are more acidic than the Miocene upper
volcanics and there is a general decrease in acidity from the oldest to the
youngest rocks. The succession rnay be summarized as follows,

Series Elevation Age Description
Upper volcanics

Lower volcanics

Lower volcanics

Volcanic rock samples, collected by C. W. Andrews (1900) and
housed in the British Museum, were examined petrologically and chemically
by Campbell-Smith (1926).

Campbell-Smith recorded alkali-trachyte, trachybasalt, olivine-
basalt with normative nepheline, and limburgitic basalt within the lower
volcanic series, and basalt, lirnburgite and palagonite tuff in the upper
volcanic series. He compared the volcanics of Christmas Island with those
of eastern Australia and concluded that they were more cornparable to the
Tertiary volcanics of Australia than those reported frorn the Indonesian
Archipelago. Chemical analyses of seven of the rocks were carried out by
campbell-smj.th and, by plotting the variation diagram for Na2o, Kzo, cao,
MgO, FeO and AlzO3 against SiOz, he concluded that these showed regular
variations, with no break between the Eocene and Miocene and therefore
indicated a single petrological series.

600- 1000 ft
300- 600 ft

0- 300 ft

Miocene

Eocene

Eocene

Lirnburgite

Basalt, limburgite
Andesite, trachybasalt
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The only volcanic rock chemically analysed in this investigation
is one from the upper volcanic series (Sarnple RH3) and is probablylhe
youngest volcanic rock so far exarnined, all of Campbell-Smithrs analyses
having been carried out on samples from Flying Fish Cove and panchoran
Bay' Sample RH3 crops out on the southern side of Ross Hill at an
elevation of about 1000 ft and was found to be a limburgite (SectionZ). The
results \Mere plotted against those of Campbell-Srnith on the variation
diagram and it was found that ratios of this sarnple do not conform to those
recorded previously. It is suggested, therefore, that, although there is
possiLrly sorne relationship with the Eocene volcanics, ïnore probably a
change in magmatic composition occurred during later Miocene time.
Comparison between Campbell-Smithrs data and those determined in this
investigation may be open to question, however, as the rnethods of chemical
analysis are probably somewhat different. Furtherrnore, the basicity of
the limburgite may limit the linearity of the variation diagram.

The volcanic rocks are generally of the alkalic (Atlantic) typu.
According to Van Bemrnelen (t9+9, p 23l) the composition of the volãanics
from Christmas Island corresponds to those of other volcanic islands of the
central parts of the Attantic, Indian and Pacific Oceans. It differs however,
from the composition of the plutonic and volcanic rocks of the orogenic belts
of the Indonesian Archipelago, the bulk of which belong to the calc-alkaline
(Pacific) suite, Some Atlantic-type volcanics have ¡een reported from the
Permian of Timor.

Mineralogical, petrological and palaeontological examinations of
the carbonate rocks indicate that the majority are bioconstructed limestones.
The observed Eocene limestones contain abundant foraminifera and the
organic limestones of Miocene Age consist of corals, forarninifera, gastro-
pods, molluscs and algae. some of the younger limestones, particularly
those of the summits of the hil1s of the upper plateau, are leached and re-
crystallized. Limestone scree was also observed in a number of areas on
the upper plateau. It occurs as subrounded fragments suggestive of re-
working by marine erosion. The limestone occurring on the edge of the
terraces is frequently composed of incrustate foraminifera, coral and algae
and it is considered to be of the reef-wall facies. Further inland outcrops
generalLy become less frequent and the particulate limestones are more
abundant in these areas. Molluscan limestone is well developed in places
in the centre of the island, surrounding the generally depressed area between
Camp 5 and Grant's Well.

The carbonate rock is partly or completely dolomitized in several
areas and detrital dolomite was also observed. The central area near
Camp 4 consists of strongly outcropping, recrystallized dolomite. Detrital
dolomite was observed at South Point and in Field 54, Phosphate HiIl, in
which areas it constitutes the pinnacles beneath the phosphaie deposits.
Unconsolidated, granular dolomite was observed on the j.nland cliff between
the upper plateau and Ross Hill Tank at an elevation of 550 ft. This uncon-
solidated dolornite is partly lateritized and is overlain by limestone.
(Ptate ze)"
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The mineralogy, nature of outcrop and, to some extent, the
assemblage of the carbonate rocks is thought to reflect the environment of
formation or deposition. Considerable research has been carried out
in the past on the nature of reef complexes and on the structure of coral
atolls. (Ladd, Tracy, Wells, Emery(I950)i Clarke and Wheeler (lgzz)i
J. Dunbar and Rodgers, (I957))" It is known from studies of present-day
reefs, such as those of Bikini Island, that a reef complex consists of sev-
eral zones. On the seaward side there exists, firstly, an outer zone of
talus formed by the mechanical destruction (by wave action) of the reef.
This is followed by the growing reef proper which, in turn, is followed by
a zoîe of lime-sand and debris, together with some patches of coral.
The reef proper occupies less than I0 per cent of the volume and yet is
responsible for most of the material of the whole reef complex.

The reef development of Christmas Island, both ancient and
modern, could be observed to sorne extent, although the volcanism, phosphat-
ization and weathering obscure sorne of the detail. The fringing reef is
estimated to be no more than 100 yards wide in most places and consists
of massive and extremely irregular carbonate rock. Mineralogical exarn-
ination of one recent (unidentified) coral from Flying Fish Cove showed it
to be composed of aragonite"

Surrounding much of the island, at an elevation of 40 to 60 feet,
is a recently raised fringing reef which contains species living at present
(Sample P36)" This reef consists of both calcite and aragonite and is also
extremely irregular (Plate 3B). In many places the reef abuts the first
inland cliff but, on the south coast behind the recently elevated reef, there
exists a large terrace consisting dominantly of l-ime-sand and calcareous
soil with occasional limestone outcrops. This latter zorle is believed to be
representative of a pre-existing reef-fLat, the constituents of which 1¡i-ere

derived from the massive reef on the seaward side. The presence of
considerable detritus and the placid waters on the shoreward side of the
reef would inhibit the development of rnuch of the fauna and there is an
obvious facies change between the reef and the adjacent terrace.

These facies variations are apparent on the inland terraces up
to and on the upper plateau. The terraces sometimes contain accumulations
of pebble phosphate which has probably been derived from the phosphatic
areas above and has been reworked by the sea. They also form raj.sed
beaches, such as that above LiIy Beach"

The upper plateau likewise shows evidence of reef formation on
the edge of the inland cliffs. Furthermore, the occurrence of leached
limestone detritus on the hills, and in particular on the top of Murray HilI,
indicates that the whole of the island was once under the sea. Some of the
carbonate rock is detrital and exhibits graded and false bedding structures
(Plate t0B). This carbonate rock i.s frequently dolomitic.

The central area of the upper plateau is slightly lower than that
surrounding it and contains much recrystallized dolomite. Andrews
(1900, p 288) considered that this area represented a Iagoon and evidence
from this investigation tends to support this contention.
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The crystallized dolomite of the central area gives way to lime-
stone crowded with molluscan rnoulds to the \Mest towards Stewart Hill and
Jack's Hill. To the east the facies change rvas lnore obscure, the higher
areas being covered by phosphate and phosphatic soil.

The dolomite rocks were possibly forrned by two different pro-
cesses. Firstly, the nature of the tests of the rock-forrning organisms
probably influenced the formation of the dolomite" Studies of other coral
islands such as Funafuti have shown that, throughout a stratigraphic section,
changes from limestone to dolomite occur sometirnes with sharp junctions.
This has been interpreted as being the result of the higher solubility of the
aragonitic organic limestones which react with sea-water and change to
dolomite as a result of mass action and other physico-chemical functions
(Clarke and Wheeler, 1922, p 60; Dunbar and Rodgers, 1957, p Za3) '

Secondly, the conversion of aragonitic sediments to dolomite in
restricted lagoonal environments has been demonstrated (Alderman, 1964)
from the lakes of the Coorong, South Australia. This dolomitization is
accompanied by a marked increase in pH of the lagoons when isolated from
the sea. A pH of lO.2 has been reported from one lagoon in the Coorong
in which the sediments were found to consist of ordered dolomite and
magnesite. This isolated lagoonal environment is considered to be com-
parable with that existing in the central area of the upper plateau of Christmas
Island where the carbonate rocks are recrystallized andcontain dolomite.
The negative shore-line rnovement, it is thought, would have formed on
enclosed body of water in this area, and similar alkaline conditions possibly
were associated with such eustatic changes. The general distribution of the
main phosphate deposits around the central area suggests that these deposits
were possibly formed whilst the upper plateau was an atoll and the central
area was below sea-level, forrning an atoll lagoon.

Further field and laboratory examination of rocks of the upper
plateau is considered important in establishing the environment of formation
of the carbonate rocks; the relationship between the dolomitic and calcitic
sediments also needs clarification.

The tectonic movements on the island are essentially epeirogenic.
It is apparent that there has been considerable vertical movement resulting
in the formation of wave-cut cliffs and fringing reefs which have been
elevated to 1000 feet above sea-Ievel. Normal faulting is evident in Flying
Fish Cove and at Steep Point.

IL. Z Phosphate Deposits

The phosphate deposits occur mainly on the upper plateau at more
than 700 feet above sea level.

It is concluded that the deposition took place when this was the
only part of the island above sea level. One phosphate deposit, that of the
o1d workings at the 400-feet leve1 at Phosphate Hi1l, is a possible exception.
This quarry occurs near the base of the Miocene forrnations and may
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be indicative of a period of phosphatization in the Oligocene during which
period an hiatus in the rock sequence exists. Such an hiatus is interpreted
as indicating that the isl-and was above sea level in Oligocene time. However,
the disconformity between the Miocene and Eocene has not been examined
in many areas. and such an investigation would be necessary to provide
data to test this hypothesis. Hutchinson (t950) does not refer to avian
guano deposits of pre-Pleistocene age" It is possible that this phosphate
has been derived from the fields in the adjacent higher areas of Phosphate
Hi]]"

Mineralogical examination was carried out on a nurnber of samples
taken more or less at random over the central plateau and on several
channel and grab samples from the phosphate workings. trt was found that
the principal phosphate minerals are apatite, barrandite, crandallite and
millisite. The distribution of the apatite was delineated in the drilling
programme conducted by the British Phosphate Comrnissioners in 1957-58.
It overlies and replaces limestone and dolomite and occurs in irregular
bodies ("Phosphate Fields") throughout the central pJ-ateau. Crandallite
and,f or millisite \Mere detected in the brown overburden on the apatite
deposits and in the soil profiles overlying carbonate and volcanic rocks'
Barrandite was observed in a number of localities on the central plateau
and has been shown to have formed by the phosphatízation of volcanic rocks.
The general distribution of the apatite and the observed barrandite deposits
is shown on Map l.

In addition to the principal phosphate minerals stated above,
montgomeryite and gorceixite were detected in some of the barrandite rocks'
These minerals were minor constituents.

It.z. I Apatite Deposits

The phosphate currently being worked and treated for the manu-
facture of superphosphate is of this type. The deposits occur on, and aS

a replacement of , limestone and dolomite, these rocks having been denuded
to form a karrenfeld or irregular pinnacle-like surface prior to or during
phosphate emplacement. The apatite deposits are irregular in size and
shape, vary considerably in depth and are distributed over much of the
upper plateau. There is some suggestion that these deposits are associated
with the higher areas of the plateau, the central depressed area between
the railway and Grant's \MeIl being noticeably devoid of apatite.

Below the overburden, the greater part of the apatite in most
deposits was found to be free of contaminants. However, in some of the
deeper workings and in the shallow apatite deposits, there rMaS sorne
evidence of inclusion of fragrnents of dolomite. The carbonate fragments
in pla-ces \Mere cemented by the apatite (Plate 114) and fragments of
pinnacle rock, which obviously had been introduced during mining, were also
observed in the apatite in sorne of the workings.

In the overburden the apatite is associated with crandallite and
millisite, these latter minerals varying in their concentration and relative
abunclance, A sample of crancla'll jte with minor wavellite was also examined
from one of the phosphate deposits.
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The apatite occurring on the limestone, as distinct from that
which has reacted with it is commonly earthy or oolitic and granular.
However, some of this phosphate is concretionary and massive and, under
these conditions, is often hard and of a \Maxy lustre. Large areas of the
latter type occur in the South Point deposits. Brecciated and recemented
blocks of apatite are also cornmon. The colour of this apatite is usually
white or buff , but may be pale blue and brick red" Black nodules whÍch
also consist of apatite, are comrnon both in the phosphate workings and
pebble beds. These coloui variations result frorn the presence of certain
elements, principally iron and manganese.

It is not possible under some circumstances to differentiate
between the phosphate formed by metasomatic alteration of the carbonate
rock and that derived directly from guano However, in many places,
the replacement of carbonate rock by apatite is obvious. Much of the
pinnacle exposed in the workings at Phosphate Hill and South Point is
partially phosphatized and it was evident at South Point that this alteration
had proceeded to at least 100 feet below the depth of the workings (P1ate 8A).
The apatite of this type is fine-grained usually white in colour and massive.

Apatite also occurs in massive rock outcrop, and occurrences
of this type were observed on the end of Tomrs Ridge and at South Point.
This rnaterial is grey to white in colour and is crustiforrn banded It is
considered to be the result of spring deposition frorn phosphatic ground
waters.

Beds of pebble phosphate, consisting mainly of apatite, also
occur at several localities on the island. One such deposit occurs in
Field 5A at Phosphate Hill. The deposit in this case is lenticular in
plan and, as exposed in the workings, appears to have an arcuate cross-
section. This material is thought to be of detrital origin, the phosphate
nodules having been derived from higher areas and washed into an earlier
stream bed which passes through the field. A similar deposit occurs at
South Point but here the shape of the deposit is not apparent.

Further deposits of pebble phosphate occur on the lower terraces
of the island and are thought to be raised beaches. A deposit of this type
occurs behind Lily Beach and in the fault zone at Steep Point. The pebbles
consist entirely of fine-grained apatite occurring as roughJ-y elliptical-shaped
pebbles averaging Z inches in the longer axis. The pebbles are generally
sub-rounded (water-worn) and weathered superficially to a grey colour.

The apatite is generally fine- grained and for the most part is
suÌ¡microscopic (1ess than I micron in grain size). Some of thismineral,
however, is dahllite and exhibits weak birefringence (P1ate ll). This
variety occurs mainly in concretionary masses. The grain size of the
apatite is typical of that of biogenic origin. Electron rnicroscopic studies
of phosphate of this type have indicated a grain síze of a few hundred
Angstrom units. (Vol'fkovich et. al, 1952).
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Chemical analyses of I1 sarnples of pure apatite indicate that
this material is francolite or carbonate-fluor-hydroxy apatite
(Cau(POr3(F, AlH,lf zCO3)). It contains less than 0. 0l per cent chlorine.
The relative contents of carbonate, fluorine and combined water are
variable. Studies on the elernental substitutions within apatites have been
conducted by several researchers in the past and the crystal structure of
fluorapatite was detei:mined by McConnell (1938) and has been refined by
others. Substitutions of strontium, magnesiulr.J manganese, iron and
aluminium for calcium; silicon for phosphorus; hydroxyl ions and
chlorine for fluorine are common. Most of these simple substitutions are
evident in the apatite from Christmas Island. The presence of carbonate
in apatite is somewhat contentious, there being some division of opinion
as to whether it is present in the apatì"te structure or admixed with or
adsorbed on the apatite crystals" DTA and x-ray studies tend to support
the view that it is contained in the structure, but chemical tests suggest
that it is present as an impurity in the forrn of calcite or aragonite. The
Christmas Island apatite analysed in this investigation contains between
0. 84 and 5.45 per cent carbon dioxide, the mean being 2.34 per cent.
Only one sample assayed more than 3 per cent and this specimen, taken
from the lowest part of the workings in the West Quarry, South Point,
probably contains some free calcite or dolomite. In the other cases it is
probably present in the apatite structure

The distribution of fluorine in the apatite minerals at Christrnas
Island rras examined and the data indicate a relationship between the
fluorine and carbonate cont ent. Considerable research into the forrns of
apatite has been carried out in the past, and not only is there considerable
substitution between fluorine, chlorine and hydroxyl ions, but fluorine may
substitute for oxygen in the other radicals, the balance of charge being
maintained by substitution of other: ions" Some apatites have been recorded
in which the fluorine content exceeds that of theoretical fluorapatite (3 '8To).

The chemical and modal analyses (Section g ) indicate three
linear relationships of the carbonate and rnonovalent radicals, as well as
substitutions of the monovalent radicals for oxygen with the attendant
replacement of monovalent metal ions for the calcium.

There is some suggestion that the fluorine content of the apatite
decreases with depth from the surface (SectionS.Z). It is known that the
fluorine content of apatite constituting fossil bones increases with the age,
and there is some data indicating a similar increase in the phosphate of
insular deposits (Graf , I 96 0, Vo1. 3 , p ZI) .

The fluorine content of the volcanic rocks, the carbonate rocks
and fresh avian excrement is considerably less than that of the apatite
deposits and it is therefore considered that the bulk of the fluorine of the
phosphate has not been derived from these sources" It is suggested that
this element is of atmospheric origin (possibly resulting from volcanic
exhalatives in parts of the Indonesian Archipelago) and is introduced by
meteoric waters. A surnmary of the fluorine content of volcanic rocks is
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recorded by Correns (t955) and of marine organisms by Vinogradov (t953).
The replacement of hydroxyl groups of the apatite by fluorine from circu-
lating ground waters is feasible" This may account for the higher fluorine
value in the upper part of the phosphate profile, as the ground water move-
ment would be generally from top to bottom of the profile. The presence
of phosphate minerals other than apatite will cause sorne variation in the
pattern, however.

The fluorine content of the Christrnas Island phosphorite is con-
siderably less than that of the islands of the western Pacific Ocean.

II . Z. 2 The Variscite- Strengite (Barrandite) Depos its

Minerals of the variscj.te-strengite group were found at several
localities on Christmas Island. The observed deposits all occur on the
upper pJ-ateau and on the sides or near the top of the hilIs. Deposits
were sampled at Murray Hil1, Aldrich Hil1, Stewart Hill and the un-named
elevated area approximately I mile due west of Camp 4.

These deposits do not crop out extensively and are usually repre-
sented by spher:oidal boulders up to about 4 feet in diarneter. They resemble
weathered volcanic rocks in habit. The thickness of the deposits was not
estimated as the outcrops in all cases are heavily weãthered and are
covered by talus. Costeaning and,/or drilling would be necessary to deter-
mine the thickness and lateral extent of these deposits.

Mineralogical and petrological exarninations of sel"ected samples
from the above localities were carried out (Section 7). Chemical
analyses of a number of sarnples were also carried out (Section 8) and the
electron probe microanalyser was used to determine the distribution of
certain elements (Section 9)" It was found that atl samples contain con-
siderable amounts of both alurniniurn and iron, the former usually being
the more abundant. The term barrandite (McConnell, 1950) has been pro-
posed for this mineral series. Titaniurn is the principal contaminant and
is considered to be present in the b"arrandite structure (Section 9,
Plates t3 and l4).

The rocks consisting of these rninerals vary considerably in
texture and colour. They are granular, brecciated, pisoliti.c and crusti-
form banded and are light green, grey, light bro:wn, ye1low-brown and
chocolate brown. These variations reflect differences in mode of forma-
tion and chemical composition. One sample of light green cellular texture
was found to have an aluminium to iron ratio of 1.79, 1, whereas brown
material from the sarne deposit had an aluminium to iron ratio of 0 . 63: L.

It is apparent frorn petrological and field observatj.ons that this
material \Mas formed by the phosphatic alteration (metasomatisrn) of
volcanic rocks. The alteration has proceeded along fractures. Partially
altered materialfromlhe locality west of Camp 4 was observed in which
the shapes of the ferrornagnesian and feldspar phenocrysts lvere preserved
(Section 7, Plate I2). The brecciated texture of some of the samples
has resulted from partial phosphatization.
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The chemical process involved in this metasornatism is essent-
ia1ly one of removal of silica and introduction of phosphorus. The volcanic
rocks when fresh contain over 35 per cent silica, whereas the phosphatÍzed
rocks contain less than 5 per cent. The phosphorus, as pentoxide, can
be as high as 40 per cent"

On weathering, these rocks produce a dark brown soil consisting
mai.nly of crandallite, and- this mineral has been found constituting large
'rboulders'r which have probably weathered in situ. The conversion to
crandallite would involve both hydration 

"n¿--"r-r"irication 
presumably re-

sulting from the action of lime-bearing ground waters and a change in pH
from acid to alkaline (Section 8). Calcium is either accessory or absent
in the barrandite rock. Some goethite rnay also forrn from excess iron in
the weathering process.

II. Z.3 Crandallite and Millisite Deposits

Crandallite and millisite are the most cornmon phosphate minerals
at Christmas Isl and. They occur over a large area of the upper plateau
and constitute the bulk of the soil forrned on both limestone and volcanic
terrain. Considerable amounts of these minerals also occur in the over-
burden of the calcium phosphate (apatite) deposits.

Both crandallite and rnillisite are earthy minerals, submicroscopic
in grain size, and vary in colour from light to chocolate brown. In composite
samples these minerals are difficult to differentiate optically, and their
presence has been determined j.n all cases by x-ray diffraction examination.

As mentioned in Section 8, crandallite was observed as an
alteration product of barrandite, and the soil profiles on the phosphatized
volcanic rocks contain crandallite as a dominant constituent. Millisite
was observed, however, in the soil developed on the fresh volcanic rock at
Ross Hill, and mi.llisite and crandallite were detected in the soil derived
from the phosphatized volcanics to the east of Aldrich Hill.

Crandallite and millisite tvvere found to be the dominant constituents
of the soil formed from the weathering of the limestones where they are
associated with goethite, boehmite and (Z)gibbsite. The soil profile is
essentially lateritic, as clays and free silica constitute only a minor
portion of this material. Laterite and bauxite are frequently formed from
the weathering of limestone and Z0 per cent of the world's bauxite reserves
are of this type" Tab1e 36 shows a comparison of the chemical composition
of the lateritic soils from Jamaica and those of Christmas Island. The
Jamaican data are thos recorded by Hose (tg6¡).

There are several- marked similarities between the geology of
Jamaica and that of Christmas IsJand. Both islands consist mainly of
volcanic and pyroclastic rocks and organic limestone¡ are of middle to
lower Tertiary agee occur in approximately the same equatorial zone
and have similar climates. Jamaica is much larger than Christmas Is1and
however (4,411 square rniles as against approxirnately 50 square miles)
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and is somev/hat higher (I500 to Z5O0 feet above sea leve1 in the upland
regions of Jamaica, whereas Christmas Island rises to 700-II00 feet).
Jamaica in 1961 was the worldrs largest producer of bauxitewith a pro-
duction exceeding 5,000, 000 tons per annum.

TABLE 36: SOME CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF JAMAICAN AND
CHRISTMAS ISLAND SOILS

(c)

J-I
Sam Ie Nu ber

J-z J-3 çr.-e/t7 ct-e/e cr-A/z

HrO

sioz

Fer03
Alz03
Tioz
CaO
Mgo
MnO
CO,
Pzos
AI'Or/F.e"O,
R2O3/SiOz

ZB. I

o.4

2"3
3. 0z

r64

30. I
0.6

r5.6
23" z

15. 6

o. 64

t3. z4
24.5
r"56

II.5
0. zz
0. I5
0. 43

27 .0
I" 85

63.

18. 93

9. r 0(a)

IZ" 3

29.9
n¿(b)

8.0
0.lz
0. z0
0. 5I

17 .7
t^".t'^r¡

r9"93

7 .68 (a)

6

58
3

r6.3
49"2

2"4
0.7
0. t
0.2

5

9
z

3
8

96
z
I6

16"4
42.9
r.9

z6
0

I
0

0

0

r9

t4.

.28

.46

.0
r" 88
5. 3?(a)

9. 0B

109
,io
z" 57

(.) SiO, figure here quoted is total acid insoluble and may contain TiOz
and RrO3 (AI2O3 * FerO3), in major proportions, with correspondd-ng
decreases in R2Or figures quoted'
nd - Not determined.
J-1 Yellow bauxite, Manchester Parish, Jamaica.

Mineralogy: Major gibbsite;
Lesser goethite, anatase;
Minor hematite, qte'art'z' boehmite'

Ca-AI phosphate.

J-Z White bauxite pocket 44 f.eet deep in yellow bauxite,
St Elizabeth Parish, Jamaica.
Mineralogy; Major gibbsite \7 5To);

Lesser boehmite (II%), goethite, anatase;
Minor kaolinite andf or haJ.Ioysite '

(b)
(c)
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J-3 Low lying terra rossa on Upper Eocene lirnestones,
Trelawny Parish, Jamaica"
Mineralogy; Major kaolinite and/ or halloysite;

Lesser hematite, boehmite, gibbsite;
Minor Ca-Al phosPhate, goethite.

CI-A/ 17 Phosphatic soil near summit, Ross Hill, Christmas Island.
Mineralogy: Ma jor millisite;

Minor crandallite, aPatite.

CI-A/B Phosphatic soiL between Grant¡s WelI and Phosphate HiIl'
Christmas Island"
Mineralogy: Major crandallite¡

Minor goethite, boehrnite.

CI-A/Z Phosphatic soil east side of Murray HilI, Christrnas Island.
Mineralogy: Ma jor crandallite;

Minor goethite and'f ot gibbsite.

Table 36 illustrates the lateritic nature of the crandallite and
millisite bearing soil profiles at Christmas Island. The principal dif-
ference between those of Christmas Island and those of Jamaica is the
presence of considerable phosphate in the former, but the alumina to iron
oxide and the combined sesquioxides (RrO3) to silica ratios are comparable'
There is some controversy as to the origin of some of the Jamaican
bauxites and laterites, sorne arguing that these minerals are derived from
the weathering of limestone and others considering that they originate frorn
the weatherj-ng of volcanic detritus. The trace element constj.tuents of
the limestones, volcanic rocks and soils will possibly assist in the solutions
of these problems

The conditions favouring the formation of crandallite and the
formation of mitlisite are not known' Both these minerals " I

dominate the soil profiles developed from limestones and volcanic
rocks" It was found, however, that the sarnples collected between Grantts
Well and South Point consist mainly of millisite, those north of Grantrs
Well contain only minor millisite and those west of the railway contain both
millisite and crandallite. This regional distribution may be an over simp -
lj.fication as the areas were sampled rather sporadically and no soil
profile was sampled to more than .3 feet in depth.

Published data on the occurrence and distribution of millisite
and crandallite are meagre. Millisite was originally reported as a

constituent of variscite nodules frorn Fairfield, Utah, parsen and Shannon,
1930) and was reported in the aluminium phosphate zone of the Bone Valley
Formatì-on, Florida, (Owens et aI, I96o)' Ferruginous rnillisite (pallite)
was reported frorn Senegal, French West Africa (Capdecomme et al, 1954).

The Fair.fieLd mitlisite differs in habit ancl ml'neralogical association from
other reported occurrences and is considered to be an alteration product
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after variscite. Most data available on thre occurrence of millisite is that
relating to the Bone Val-ley Formation, Ftorida. According to Owens et al
(I960), the millisite is an irnportant intermediate phase in the paragenesis
of lateritically altered phosphorites. The aluminium phosphate zone of the
Bone Va11ey Formation is the result of progressive replacement of calcium
phosphate and clay by aluminium phosphate and quartz. Of the phosphate
minerals, apatite characterizes the unaltered basal parts calcium-aluminium
phosphates, crandallite and rnillisite the middle part¡ and wavellite, the pure
aluminium phosphate, is the stable and commonly the sole phosphate mineral
in the upper, most altered, part. The Senegal ferruginous millisite is
reported to have flormed by the reaction of tricalcium phosphate with mont-
morillonites. Owens et al (p S60) question the presence of iron in the
millisite lattice in the Senegal millisite which Capdecornrne et ai (I95a)
consider to be in substitution for about l0 per cent of the alumina. The
latter authors also report calciurn in substitution for alkalis in millisite.

Chemical analyses of the millisite samples from Christrnas
Island (Section 8) suggest that the atomic ratios of calcium, phosphorus
and aluminium (and iron) are more comparable with those of crandallite
than with the reported formulae of millisite, and there is some indication
that these minerals are polymorphs of the chemical cornpound
Ca(Al, f'e) (POn)r(OH)s.HrO. It was found that iron substitutes for aluminium
in millisite, and the deficiency of alkalis in some of the rnillisite samples
supports the conclusions of Capdecornme et a1 (lgS+)" The samples con-
sisting dominantly of millisite were found to contain approximately 2' 5 times
the amount of alkali present in the samples consisting dominantly of crand-
allite (Table 19). The absence of pure samples of millisite from any
reported occurrence makes precise formulation of this mineral difficult.

Much of the crandallite and millisite at Christmas Island does not
occur in direct association with calcium phosphate (apatite) deposits and it is
considered that the term phosphorite used by the authors mentioned above
refers to these deposits. Millisite and crandallite do occur in the over-
burden on the apatite deposits at Christmas Island, but considerable de-
posits of these minerals have apparently formed directly from the weathering
of tþe limestone and volcanic rocks in the presence of phosphorus. This
phosphate may be present in ground waters. trn some cases, however, the
alteration of the apatite to crandallite and to millisite may be complete.
Wavellite was only detected in one of the samples examined, but the forma-
tion of aluminium phosphate is not completely comparable with that of the
Bone Valley Formation. It rnight also be mentioned that the Bone Valley
phosphorite is esSentially a continental phosphate deposit, as distinct from
the insular phosphates of the islands. The former deposits commonly
contain considerable clay contamination and are formed by a different
mechanism.

Hutchinson (t950) has recorded analyses of iron and aluminium
phosphates from insular phosphate deposits. One such analysis, that of
material from Navassa (p 3Za), has been calculated by the writer in terms
of crandallite and apatite and found to be consistent with this mineralogy.
It is probable that minerals of these types are common and widespread in
occurrence in insular phosphate deposits as well as in continental deposits'

These calculations are included in Table 3?. The analysis is that
of the 'rred phosphate" and was given by D'Invilliers in 1891.



TABLE 37: CHEMICAL AND MODAL ANALYSIS OF RED PHOSPHATE FROM NAVASSA ISLAND

(a) Crandallite ApatiteAnalysis Moles Sum

To

Theoret-
ical
Mole
Rati.o

Sub-
traction

0"243

0. 162

o" 57

Dif -
ference

0" 25

0" zz

Theoret-
ical
Mole
Ratio

Sub-
traction

Dif-
ference

(d)

P¿Os

cor(b)

Al2O3
Fe2O3

CaO

Hrg(c)

Insoluble

So¡

Total

29"78

3. 53

r8. 42
9" 80

23" 09

14" zz

1.16

100. 0

0"zI
0" 08

0. t8l
0'.062

0. 4r

0.79

0. 014

z 0" 162 0.048 3 0" 048

0" t6 0.09

0"243 3

-2
-7

10

O
æ

(")
(b)
(")
(d)

Analysis by D'Invilliers (I891).
C02 by difference.
H2O is loss on ignition.
The excess moles of CaO (0.09) is equivalent to the CO2 and SO3 and rnay represent
calcite and anhydrite (or gypsum).
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It is evident from the mole ratios that the sesquoixides are present
in phosphate minerals, as there is an excess of P2O5 over the stoicheiometric
requirements of CaO for apatite.

Crandallite and mitlisite are the dominant mineral constituents
in the overburden of the phosphorite (apatite) deposits at Christmas
Island. Both these minerals are present in the overburden in the workings
at Phosphate HilI, but at South Point milllsite appears to dominate. Both
minerals lvr/ere detected in the overburden on the phosphorite on the west
side of MurrayHill (Sample A3), but in the deposits near Camp 5 (Sarnple
A ) millisite is the only iron-aluminium mineral present. The overburden
at this last locality differs in appearance from the others, the colour being
light grey.

The iron-aluminium phosphate decreases with depth and apatite
dominates the mineralogy of the phosphorite. The junction between the
iron-aluminium phosphate zone and the apatite is gradational and 1aterally
very irregular (efate SA)" A mottled brown-white zorre, consisfi,4g of
apatite, crandallite and millisite, occurs between the two deposits in some
of the workings at Phosphate Hil1" Thj.s zone is not well developed in the
East Quarry at South Point or in Field 5A at Phosphate HiIl, and in these
areas apatite is present in the overburden.

The analyses of the crandallite samples also indicate that the iron
present is an essential constituent of this rnaterial in some cases and is
in substitution for aluminium. However, some of the samples, namely
those taken from areas devoid of apatite, do contain minor amounts of free
iron andfor aluminium hydroxides. The results indicate that, in the pres-
ence of phosphate, crandallite and millisite form at the expense of the iron
or aluminium hydroxides, these minerals occurring only in areas relatively
deficient in phosphorus "

Sweatman (t96t, p ll5 et seq) found that under severe or pro-
longed weathering conditions, phosphatic rocks produced soil containing
minerals of the gorceixite group, the species formed being dependent to
a large degree on the composition of the parent rock. Thus rocks con-
taining accessory or minor quantities of apatite and monazite were found to
produce gorceixite and florencite in the residual soils. These rninerals
accounted for most of the phosphate from the parent rock. The weathêring
of the calcareous rocks of Christmas Island in the presence of phosphate
ions has likewise formed a mineral of the gorceixite group, the abundance
of lime leading to the formation of crandallite.

In the soils formed with insufficient phosphate ions for the inclu-
sion of all the sesquioxides in crandallite or miltisite, the iron and aluminium
hydroxides, goethite and boehmite,have formed" Thus, in soil profiles
formed from the weathering of carbonate and volcanic rocks, in the absence
of apatite, the crandallite and millisite are associated with these minerals.

Gorceixite (the barium member of the group) was observed in
the phosphatized volcanic rocks and goyazite (the strontium rnember) may-.-.".-_ 

._

also be present" The formation of these minerals is considered to be re-
lated to the presence of barium ancl strontium of volcanÍc origin. Sweatrnan
(p lZl), concluded that the formation of rninerals of the gorceixite group lÃ/as
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largely responsible for the fixation of phosphorus in soils. He found also
that many elements (sr.lch aS copper, chromium and lead) were taken up by
these minerals, reducing their availability to vegetatiorr"

Some fluorine',Ã/as found to be present in the crandalì-ite atrd

millisite. The fluorine and phosphorus pentoxide content of 6 samples from
Christmas Island, which are known not to contain apatite but are ciomin-
antly crandallite and/or millisite, are recorded in Section 9, Table 31.

This table shows that the fluorine content of the apatite is about 18 times
greater than that of the iron-aluminiurn phosphate and the flttorine to
phosphate ratio 5.2 times greater. Seven analyses of crandallite and the

"rr"t.g" 
of Z analyses of millisite are reported by Palache, Bei:rnan and

¡'rondãI (195I), pp 836, 942), none of which recorded fluorine determinations'
Owens et al (1960) likewise do not report any fluorine determinations on

the FÌorida rnaterial. However, Pikrovskii and Grigor'ev (1963) report
the loss of fluorine from crandallite upon heating to 6000C. This cr:aricl-

allite from the Middl-e Urals" occrlrs in the upper horizons of greisenized
aluminium silicate-carbonate rocks and muscovite-fluorite greisens in con-
tact with low grade metamorphic sandy-clayey sediments and albite-amphibole
biotite schists. HilI, Armiger and Gooch (I950, p 699) report 0.7 3 per
cent fluorine in crandallite (pseudowavellite)-bearing beds of the Bartow-
Pembroke region of Florida. Here the fluorine to pkiosphorous pentoxide
ratio is 0.0084 and is therefore comparable with the material from Christ-
n1as Island. The fluorine present in crandallite and mil-lisite is considered
to replace hydroxyl ions in the same manner as it does in fluorapatite'

The trace element constituents of sorne crandallite and mill-isite
samples are summarízed. in Table 33 and are cornpared with a sirniLar
summary of Florida material recorded by Owens et al (1960)' Spectro-
graphic analyses of the Christmas Island apatite are included in Table 3Z'

The data show a marked sirnilarity between the crandallite-millisite
from Christmas Island ancl from Florida. This is particularly significant
as the primary phosphorites frorn which they were formed differ in origin.
The hydrolzate elements (tfrat is those of lower solubility in ground waters)

""" of higher concentration in the crandatlite-millisite samples than in the
apatites. The results suggest that the crandallite and rnillisite are lateritic
derivatives.

Variations in the content of some elements, notably titaniurn and

chromium, were recorded and it is possible that these variations reflect
the parent rock from which the crandallite/millisite-bearing soils were
formed. Those formed from volcanic rocks contaj.n a higher concentration
of titanium and chromium than those formed from carbonate rocks or apatite'
The results obtainecl in this investigation are semi-quantitative and the
parent rock composition of many of the samples is not known. However
the use of certain trace elements for the determination of bedrock under
crandallitic and millisitic residual soils is likely to be of sorne value in
future exploration and further studies of the variations of these elements
is considered desirable'
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ll- 3 The Orisin of the Christmas Island Phosphate Minerals

The exploration and development of the phosphate deposits at
Christmas Island wilì. depend to a large degree on an underst,anding of their
origin.

Commercial phosphate deposits of the world are of igneous or sediment-
ary origin and those of the latter group are classified as primary bedded
phosphorites, secondary phosphorites, or guano deposits.

The igneous phosphates are apatitic and occur as segregations
in large basic igneous intrusions. The main deposits of this type occur in
the USSR, Norway, Sweden, Canada, Uganda and Brazil. The principal
deposit in the USSR averages 30 per cent phosphorus pentoxide as mined,
and the gangue minerals are alurniniumandferromagnesian silicates.

The primary sedimentary phosphates or phosphorites are
normally thin stratigraphic units interbedded in marine sediments. The
main phosphate mineral of these deposits is also apatite, someti-mes of
nodular habit, having forrned on continental shelves. The phosphatic
lirnestone of the Phosphoria Formation of the USA are of this type. The
mode of formation of this phosphate is still unknown, but it is believed to
be contemporaneous with the deposition of the sediments" Certain brachio-
pods which secrete a phosphatic shell may also be responsible for the
phosphatic members in certain marine sediments.

The secondary phosphorites are those formed by the weathering
of phosphatic sediments, the phosphate being concentrated in the weathered
derivatives. Some of the Florida deposits are of this type.

A more complete review of the primary and secondary phosphate
deposits is given by Warin (I961).

Guano deposits are not strictJ.y sedimentary but are of biogenic
origin. Most, if not all, insular phosphate deposits are of this type.
Guano is formed by the accumulation of the excreta and egesta of vertebrate
organisms and may be classified as modern, when formed by contemporary
organisms, or ancient, when the accumulation of excrement has ceased as
a result of the desertion of the deposit by the guano producing organisms.
Such deposits are generally no older than Pleistocene.

It is known from oceanographic studies that Christmas Island
is an isolated, conical mountain rising approximately I5,000 feet from the
ocean fLoor. The geological investigations of the rocks now outcropping
indi.cate that the island is an extinct volcano and the limestones which are
interbedded with the volcanic rocks were developed by reef building organisrns
such as corals, mo1luscs, foraminifera and algae. The geological environ-
ment in which the phosphate occurs at Christmas Island is not comparable
with that of the continental deposits of the USA and elsewhere. The environ-
ment is, however, comparable to that of other island phosphate deposits
(insular phosphates), sorne of which are being formed at the present time.
It must be concluded that formation of the phosphate is not the result of
conditions similar to those exísting on continental slopes or the floors of
oceans.
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Fie1d observations also indicate that in all probability there is
no relationship between the formation of the phosphate and the volcanic rock.
Some extrusives, principally those of basic composition, do contain access-
ory apatite, but thà phosphate content of the rocks is uSually less than

Z per cent" Furthermore, if the phosphate were of igneous origin, it
would be expected that the phosphate deposits would be associated primarily
with these rocks. Field observations do not support this contention, the
phosphate being associated with the volcanics and with the limestones.

Likewise there is littIe evidence to suggest that the phosphate

has been deposited by the reef buiLding organisrns" Clarke and Wheeler
¡1gZZ) have studied tire inorganic constituents of the marine organisrns found
in sedimentary rocks and have detected only a trace of phosphorus in most
foraminifera, corals, molluscs and algae. These are the principal
organisms of the limestones of Christmas Island. AIso it is considered that,
if the phosphate had originated in the limestones, the deposits would be

preferentially associated with these rocks, but field observation indicates
that a considerable amount of the volcanic material outcropping in the
upper areas of the island has been extensively phosphatized as well as the

limestones.
An external origin, such as that of guano deposits, then appears

to be the only feasible explanation of the geological condition. The simi-
Iarity of the occurrence of the Christmas Island phosphate and that of known
guano deposits further supports this contention.

The conditions favouring the accumulation of guano deposits are
discussed in some detail by Hutchinson (I950). Generally, guano deposits
are formed only when the organisms producing the guano are large and feed
over a large trophophoric field a.nd return to a limited site for rest and

reproduction. Additionally, certain physical conditions must apply, namely
that the substratum must be of such a form as to retain the deposit and that
the rainfall must be low so as to limit denudation. The area of a guano

deposit must also be reasonably flee from predatory animals.
The biological conditions are fulfj.lled mainly by birds, although

small- guano deposits have been formed by marnmals such as seals and cave-
dwelling bats and by ants. Birds have severaf advantages; they have the
necessary intelli-gence to develop a colony, they feed over a Iarge trophophoric
area and,unlike mammals, they excrete a serni-solid urine in which the main
nitrogenous constituent is uric acid. The compositional difference between
mammal and avian excreta are thought to be related to the egg stage, the
more easily diffusible waste (urea) beingsubstitutedbythe more convenient
uric acid, and this function is retained throughout the life of the bird.
This situation is similar to that of reptiles.

Not aII colonial sea birds produce guano deposits' Certain
varieties, such as Several species of Pelecaniformes (pelicans, boobies,
cormorants), Sphenisciformes (penguins), albatrosses and terns, appear to
deposit the excrernent on the coJ-ony for nest-rnaking. Other species such
as gulls generally avoid the deposition of excrement near the colony.
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Thephysical conditions most suitable for the support of large
bird colonies are related to the distribution of ocean currents. Those
zones in which the distribution of the currents is such as to cause the up-
welling of colder water, which contaj.ns more nutrient elements, more
frequently contain guano-bearing land masses" Furthermore the major
guano deposits are associated with areas of low rainfall. In the southern
hemi.sphere these conditions are most typically fulfilled along the west coasts
of the continents (Africa and South America) and in equatorial zones. The
seas adjacent to west coasts of the continents of the southern hernisphere
are influenced by the influx of cold currents which move in a counter-
clockwise systern, originating in the higher latitudes. These currents,
under the influence of the land rnasses, bring nutrient elements into the
surface waters. The friction set up between this current, together with its
counterpart in thenorthern hemisphere w'hich flows clockwise, and the
equatorial counter current produce vertir-ral divergences which likewise bring
nutrient elernents into surface waters near the latitudes 50 north and 50

south (Barnes , L957).
The physical conditions stated above are applicable to the west

coast of the Australian continent as well as those coasts of Africa and South
America, and it is the author0s opinion that some thought might be given
to the exploration for guano deposi.ts aLong this coastline. Some minor
deposits are known from the Abrolhos Islands near G'eraldton (British
Sulphur Corp. , 1964), and Cretaceous phosphatic sediments occur at
Dandaragan, 108 miles north of Perth. These deposits are not of economic
proportions "

Christmas Island, as well as Ocean Island and Nauru in the
Pacj.fic, is located in the low latitu,des ancl therefore is probably influenced
by the frictionally produced vertical divergences in the ocean currents.
The rainfall, vegetation and physiography of the island are not considered
conducive to bird colonization. However, the distribution of the phosphate
deposits suggests that they were probably formed at a time when the island
was emerging and existed as an atoll consisting of what is now the upper
plateau. Under such conditions the climate was probably more arid and
the vegetation less prolific. These conditions rnay have existed as early as
late Miocene time and there is no evidence available of the age of the
phosphatization"

It is concluded therefore, that the three essential rock types of
Christmas Island are¡

volcanic rocks,

organic limestones and derivative calcareous
sediments,

a

b

c" guano"
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l-rom the available data the f,ormation of the phosphate minerals is surnrnar-
j-zed below and presented diagramma.ti"cally'in Figure ZL. The three
primary rock types, guan.o, limestone and voLcanic rocks are enclosed in
rectangular blocks" The processes sumrnarized in the díagram are as
follows 

"

Removal of Nitrogenous (organic) Matter from the Guano by Aerobic Decay,
Leading to the Formation of Apatite" Little data on this process exists in
spite of the number of deposits of modern guâno in other parts of the world
which are avail"able for study. According to Hutchinson (I950, p 7l) an
approximate analysis of Pelecanus occidentaiis thagus iss

HrO

Organic matter
Total N
Pros

AlkaIi
Sand

- to-

9. 4A

81" 75

2r. 66

4.30 (- r. 88% P)

3" 70

0. 85

Nitrogen constitutes 26" 5 per cent of, the organic rnatter which, in aII prob-
ability, according to Hutchinson, is maínly uric acid. The nitrogen to
phosphorus ratio is 1I.5 to I and, on a moisture free basis, nitrogen con-
stitutes 24. I3 per cent of the sarnpl"e and phosphorus 2.09. It is apparent
that a considerable qua.ntity of the original guano would k¡e lost during
aerobic decay, leaving dominantly (calcium) phospha.te compounds.

Weathering of Limestone in the Absence of Phosphate. Samples of the soil
developed from the weathering of limestone in the absence of phosphorus
have not been ok¡served from Christmas Island" However, it has been
shown that this is the norma.l condition for the formation of laterite and/or
bauxite" The minerals constituting laterite and bauxite are dominantly iron
and aluminium oxides and hydroxides, together wj.th minor quartz and clay.

Reaction of Guano with Lateritic Soil. This leads to the formation of
crandallite and millisite, arrd míxtures of these minerals, together with
normal laterite minerals or apatite, are common in limestone areas at
Christmas Island. The preseRce or absence of apatite or ironf aluminium
oxides or hydroxides is controlled hy the amount of phosphorus available"

Metasomatism of Limestone by Phosphate-bearing Solutions Derived from
the Guano. Examples of this reaction are commonplace in the lirnestones
underlying the major phosphorite deposits, and the de$h at which this takes
place may be in excess of a hr"¡ndred feet from the l"eached guano. The
apatite thus formed js massive and white"



The Laterilization of APatite "

where crandal-lite and rnillisite

It5

This is apparent in the phosphate workings
have formed as a result of leaching and

removal of the more soluble constituents.
Laterltization of the phosphatized limestone also Leads to the

formation of crândallite and rnillisite, together with the oxides and hydroxides
of iron and aluminium" It has not been possibJ-e to differentiate between the
crandallite and millisite formed by the Lateritization of phosphatized lime-
stones and those formed by the phosphatization of laterite"

Weatþe ring of Volcanic Rocks in the Absence of PhosPhate.
is also difficult to observe on the upper plateau owing to the

This process
ubiquity of the

phosphate" The soil formed in this way, however, waS observed on the
volcanic rocks on the i.nland terrace behind the Asian school- at Drumsite
The profile here developed consi.sts of iron oxi.des and hydroxides and dis-
ordered kaolin minerals

The rnetasomatic reaction of phosphate with the laterite formed
from the weathering of volcanic rocks is similar to that formed from lirne-
stones,

The Phos tic Metasomatism of the Volcanic Rocks. The minerals
vari.scite-strengite series (barrandite are formed by this Process.
replacement of the originaJ- igneous minerals by the iron-alurninium
þhates is, in part, pseudomorphic" Silica is rernoved during this r

The Weathering of the phosphatized Volcanic Rocks. Crandallite andf or
millisite are again forrned by this process.

It can be seen therefore that the crandallite and milLisite may
form in three different ways; from the limestones, from the volcanic rocks
and from the guano.

of the
The

phos-
eaction.
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rz. CONCLUSIONS

In this investigation of the geology and mineralogy of the phosphate

and related rocks of Christmas Island, an attempt has been made to de-
lineate, in generaL terms, the nature and mode of occurrence of the
principal rock types and mineral deposits" The investigation has been in
the nature of a reconnaissance, as it has not been possible to map the
extent and distribution of the rock types, nor to compute the size of the
phosphate deposits. The conclusions from the investigation are sumrnar-
ized as follows:

TZ. T Nature of the Island

The isl-and consists essentiaì,ly of volcanic rocks and bio-
constructed limestones and their derivatives. It is an isolated volcanic
cone, probably initiated in the Mesozoic era and extending into Terti-ary
time.

LZ. Z Peri-od of Formation of the Island

From palaeontol-ogical evidence it has been found that the
majority of the rocks above sea level were formed during the Eocene and

lower and middle Miocene epochs, there having been an hiatus in the
OLigocene epoch" Recently elevated reef limestone has been identified in
the shore terrace.

rz.3 The Volcanic Rocks

The volcanic rocks are contemporaneous with the carbonate rocks
and exposures in the Eocene and Miocene formations were examined.
There is a general decrease in acidity of these rocks from the oldest tothe
youngest" Their compositions range from andesites and trachybasalts to
ì.imburgites" Volcanic rocks were observed on the hi.ghest areas of the
island"

r2.4 The Carbonate Rocks

The geological history and the mode of occurrence of the carb-
onate rocks are discussed. It is concluded that the carbonate rocks \Mere

formed in and adjacént to organic reefs and that atoll conditions existed
in the centre of the upper plateau" The processes of dolomitization,
thought to have been operative during carbonate deposition, diagenesis are
considered to be related to the mineralogical cornposition of the tests and

to the geochemical environment of enclosed saline lagoons.
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IZ. 5 Situation of the Phosphate Deposits

The phosphate deposits occur on the upper plateau, generally
at an elevation higher than 700 feet above sea level. One deposit now
exploited occurs on a terrace between Drumsite and the Settlement at an
elevation of about 400 feet.

rz. 6 The Age of the Phosphate Deposits

The age of the phosphate deposits could not be determined
accurately. They overlie the youngest identifiable rocks which are of the
Burdigalian stage of the Miocene epoch. Much of the upper carbonate
rock is recrystallized, dolomitized and phosphatized, any fossils thus
being destroyed.

rz.7 Mineralogy of the Phosphate Deposits

The phosphate deposits are of three main types"; apatite,
crandallite and millisite and barrandite.

Apatite was observed mainly in association with carbonate rocks
which it overlies and replaces. Some alluvial pebble beds of apatite occur
on terraces between the upper plateau and the sea.

Crandallite and millisite occur extensively on the upper plateau.
These minerals form the overburden of the phosphorite (apatite) deposits,
from which they have formed by lateritizal,ion, as major constituents of
the weathered derivatives of the carbonate rocks (phosphatic lateritization)
and as a result of the weathering of phosphatized volcanic rocks (barrandite).

Barrandite was observed in several areas on the plateau and has
formed as a result of phosphatic metasomatism of volcanic rocks which
were presumably of lirnburgitic composition.

rz.8 Chemistry of the Phosphate Minerals

Chemical, x-ray diffraction and differential therrnal analyses of
the phosphate minerals ',¡/ere carried out. The substitutions involving
fluorine and carbonate radicals in apatite were examined and several
conditions for these substitutions were postulated. Sorne tentative data on
the distribution of fluorine in the phosphorite deposits were obtained.

The composition of the crandallite and millisite rninerals was
examined. It was concluded that iron substitutes for alumina in both these
minerals and that alkalis are not essential constituents of millisite.
The data available suggest that crandallite and millisite may be polymorphs
of the one chemical compound corresponding essentially to the formula
stated for crandallite but including some iron in place of alumina.

Chemical analysis and semi-quantitative electron probe micro-
analysis indicate that considerable (up to lTTo) titaniurn may be present
rn some of the barrandite samples. This element appears to be incorp-
orated in the barrandite structure.
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The elemental distribution in the barrandite samples was exarnined
by electron probe rnicroanalysis. It was found that the metasomatisrn of
the original volcanic (tumburgitic) rocks to form barrandite involves the
initial removal of silicon, magnesiurn and calciurn and the redistribution of
iron and aluminiurn, together with the int roduction of phosphorus and the
hydration of the rock. The process is partly pseudomorphic, preserving
the outlines of the original volcanic (olivine) phenocrysts. Subsequently
crandallite is deposited in veins in the barrandite rock and cernents
barrandite fragments. Minor apatite rnay be deposited in the final
stages.

The rnetasomatism occurs in two disti.nct chernical environments;
the first being acid and the second alkaline.

Semi-quantitative determinations of the trace elements of the
major phosphates were caruied out. It was found that there is a signifi-
cantly higher concentration of the hydrozates in the crandallite and
millisite samples than in those of the apatites" There is a marked sim-
ilarity of the trace element content of these rninerals with those of the
Florida deposits. Variations in certain elernents in the crandallite/
millisite, notably titanium and chromium, are considered to reflect differ-
ences of parent rock.

rz. 9 The Relationships of the Phosphate Minerals

The greater part of the apatite in the phosphorite deposits
(phosphate fields) is free of contaminants but in shatlow deposits and
in deeper sections of other deposits carbonate minerals may be present.
In the upper sections of the deposits the apatite is associated with crand-
allite and millisite. Oxides and hydroxides of iron and aluminium are
rare and subordinate j.n the overburden on apatite deposits.

Crandallite and millisite occur in association together with
apatite when forming overburden on phosphorite deposits, with goethite,
boehmite and (?)gibbsite in the soil profiles on carbonate and volcanic
rocks and with barrandite in the soils overlying phosphatized volcanic rocks

Barrandite is associated with accessory chlorite and chromite,
and with montgomeryite, crandallite and gorceixi.te.

In the phosphatic overburden on apatite deposits, the combined
sesquioxide content can generally be used as an index of the content of
crandallite and millisite. In other samples containing these rninerals,
the phosphorus cont ent is a more reliable index of their abundance, owing
to the presence of goethite and boehmite. Samples consisting of apatite
and free oxides or hydroxides of iron or aluminium rwere not observed.

Thermal Studies of the Phosphates

Thermal studies of the apatite, crandallite, millisite and bar-
randite were carried out to obtain an understanding of the reaction of these
minerals to calcination. Apatite was found to be essentially inert to l00OoC.
Crandallite ancl millisite become essentially amorphotts after loss of water
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of crystallization at 4OO to 5OO0C and recrystallize as anhydrous ortho-
phosphate compounds above ?500C" Barrandite losses water of crystallization
readily below 1500C and adopts a derivative crystal structure. At higher
temperatures (between 3000C and IZ000C) it recrystallizes forming the
anhydrous orthophosphate compou-nd.

An inverse relationship between crystallinity and the citrate
solubility of the phosphate is indicated.

lz. II Origin of the Phosphate

The majority of the phosphate deposits are considered to be of
avian guano origin. The biogeochemical and physi.cal factors affecting the
formation of the phosphate are reviewed and the processes of the derivation
of the various phosphate minerals outlined"
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The East Coast of Christmas Island.
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Loading Phosphate Dust, Flying Fish Cove.
I'l-ying Fish Cove from the East.

Lower Volcanics, Dolly Beach. ¿Éi RH6.
Recent Reef Limestone, South Coast.

Lower Volcanics and Recent Coral, Flying Fish Cove.
¿A FC7A.
Radially jointed Upper Volcanics, West Coast. A EP3.

Phosphate Profile, West Quarry.
Laterilized, Unconsolidated Dolomite, Ross Hill Tank.

Worked-out Area, East Quarry, South Point.
Phosphate Profile, Field 4, Phosphate HiÌl.
Phosphate Recovery beneath Pinnacles, West Quarry.
Phosphatized rrLimestonerr Pinnacle, West Quarry.
Phosphate in fractures and replacing Dolomite, OId
Limestone Quarry, South Point. ÁA SPZ, SP3.
Phosphate Rock (massive apatite), Torn's Ridge. A MH7.

Basalt Glass (xI00, pp1) ¿A FCIzB.
Andesite (x25, XN) 4A RH6.
Limburgite (xI00, ppl) 4A RH3"

Eocene Foraminiferal Lirnestone (x25, ppl) A FC8A.
Graded bedding in Dolomite (x25, ppl) ÁA SPZA.
Phosphatized Dolomite (x25, ppl) A SP3.

Collophane and Dolomite cemented by ì.ater Dahllite
(x25, XN) A 74.
Collophane, Dahllite and later Crandallite (x25, ppl)
A I8A.
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A - Loading Phosphate Dust, Flying Fish Cove

B - Flying Fish Cove from the East
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KEY TO TEXT FIGURES

Figure I.

Figure Z.

Fiqure 3.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Figure 6

Figure 7.

Figure B

Figure 9

Figure I 0.

Figure I I .

Figure I Z.

Figure 13.

Figure 14.

Figure I 5.

Figure I6.

X-ray diffraction trace, sarnple consisting rnainly of crandal-
Iite. Sample MH8.

X-ray diffraction trace, sample consisting mainly of
rni.llisite. Samp1e AI7 (0-Z ft).

X-ray diffraction trace, sample consisting mainly of
barrandite. Sample Ce1.

X-ray diffraction trace, Sample CeI, heated to 3000C for
I Z hours.

X-ray diffraction trace, Sample CeI, heated to 1Z0OoC
for r/, hour.

(F, OH, CI) - Carbonate relationships of apatite samples, on
a basis of I0 Ca etc. ions per two formula units..
(F, OH, CI) - Carbonate relationships of apatite samples, on a
basis of. 26 ( F, OH, Cl, O) ions per two formula units.

RO - R2O relationships of the apatite samples, on a basis of
26 (F, OH, Cl, O) per two formula units.

Precipitation of normal and basic phosphates, after
Britton (1956).

Semi-quantitative electron probe microanalysi.s, sarnple
consisting of oolitic barrandite. Sarnple MHZ.

Semi-quantitative electron probe microanalysis, sample
consisting of limburgite. Samp1e RH3.

Semi-quantitative electron probe microanalysis, sample
consisting of barrandite, phosphatized (f')Iimburgite.
Sample CeIa.

DTA trace, apatite samples. Samples Wf z (O-Z ft) and
w/z (B-lo ft).
DTA trace, sample consisting dominantly of crandallite.
Sample MH8.

DTA trace, sample consisting mainly of millisite.
Sample At7 (0-z ft).
DTA trace, Sample AS (ó in. ).
DTA trace of samples consisting of barrandite. Sarnple Cel,
CeZb.

Figure I 7.
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Figure I8. TGA trace of sarnple consisting of apatite. Sample I6.

TGA trace of sample consisting of crandallite and millisite.
Sample 24.

TGA trace of barrandite sample" Sample Cel.
The origin of the principal phosphate minerals.

Figure I9.

Figure 20.

Figure Zl.

Legend to Figures 6, 7 and 8

Analyses of Christmas Island apatite samples rnarked thus, o

Analyses of carbonate apatite samples from Deer, Howie and
Zussman (1962, p 3ZB) marked thus: 

^ 
23.

ZI = Blue apatite, pegmatite dyke in contact with limestone,
Mansjo Mountain, HaIsingland, Sweden.

ZZ = Colourless apatite, pegmatite dyke, Mansjo Mountain,
Halsingland, Sweden.

23 : Francolite, oolitic ironstone, Robin Hood Quarry, Thorpe-
on-the-HilI, Leeds, Yorkshire"

24 : Francolite, Wheal Franco, Buckland Monachorum,
Tavistock, Devon.

25 = Francolite, altered lava, Annisfontein farm, Richtersveld,
Namaqualand, South Africa.

Analyses of carbonate-apatite samples from Palache, Berman and
Frondel (I95I, p 883) marked thus: oDI4.
DZ : Fluorapatite. Faraday Township, Ontario"

D6 = Carbonatian fluorapatite. Wheal Franco, Devonshire
(Francolite).

DI3 = Carbonate-apatite. St. Paulrs Rocks, Atlantic Ocean.

D14 = Carbonatian fluorapatite. Richtersveld, South Africa.

DI5 - Carbonatian fluorapatite. Milburn, New Zealand.

D Analysis of dahllite from McConnell (I960) rnarked thus: XMcC-1

McC-I : post-Wisconsin (upper Pleistocene) fossil:-zed dental
enamel frorn a mastodon, Bluffton, Ohio"

Analyses of other apatites analysed at AMDEL marked thus: g
rrsechurarr - Sechura Desert, Peru. (Sarnple ex BPC).
rrPeruviantr Unspecified locality, Peru. (Sampl-e ex BPC).
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DHPARTIvIENT OIf N[iNkili SOL*TI{ AUSTRALIA

TERTIARY L]MESTONES OF' CHRTSTMAS ISLAND
(Ii\DrAN OCEAN)

by

N.II. Ludhrook

.\ BSTRA C T

T'h* forarriiniferal far¡nas of the llpper Eocene and Lower Miocene
ìir¡:ir-:stones of Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean are described' Except
for. the frir:ging reefs, no ï'ocks younge.r than Burdigalian \Mere identified"

TNTRODIICTION

Christmas lsland is a small island in the north east of the Indian
Ocean about t90 rniles south of Java and 550 miles north of east of Cocos
Islands, Latitude l00Z5i I 3trS, longitude Io5t4zt40trE, based upon the fÌagstaff at
Flying Fish Cove. itJ has l¡een a territory of the Commonwealth of AustraU-a
since Ig58 and is leased by the Christmas Island Phosphate Commission for
the mrníng of importanL deposits of phosphate. The island has an area of
5lJ sqrrare miles, the greatest length north-south is IOtf , iniles, greatest
width east-west Il miles"

The physiography, geology and naturaL history of the island lÃ/ere

described hry Andrews and others in 1900 ín A Monograph of Christmas Island
(Indian Ocean), British Museum (Natura1 History)" Frorn a suite of some
5B r.ock specimens Jones and Chapman described the larger foraminifera, the
crbitoicls being subsequently revised by Nuttall in 1926.

The present study is based on a collection of 54 rock specimens
rnade by N"A" Truernan of the Australian Mineral Devetopment Laboratories,
Adelajde, Ìn Ju-ty*August, 1963, as part of an investÍgation of the phosphate
cle¡:os.i"ls for the British Pkrosphate (lommrssloners,

C.ENERi\I- GEOLOGY

Van Bemmelen (L949, p. 59) briefly described the structural set-
ting of Christmas IsLand as on,an east-west trending submarine ridge forming
part of tlie crrcum-Austrairan mediarr ridge" Although no confirmatory cieep

cirrììing hras beeri undertak"en, tiåe island is consrdered to be a Tertrary atoll
fc¡'r'lecl lipon a steep volcar¡.rc corie rising more than I3,000 feet from the
rSLte::ìF-r flOof.'"

7
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A general account of the geology was given by Andrews (1900,
pp. 269-Z9S)" lVlost of his sampling was done in and around Flying Fish
Cove where the main settlement is situated. The island is composed of
Tertiary lirrrestones interbedded with basalt and palagonite tuffs described
.by Campbell Smith (i926). Andrews distinguished three limestones - A, B,
and C - inthe Flying Fish Cove sections (I900, p.Z7Z), the ages of which
v/ere deterrnined by Jones and Chaprnan (p1. Z0) as Upper Eocene or
Cligocene, ? Oligoceneo and Miocene respectively. Nuttall (1926) subse-
quentl.y re-examined Jones and Chapmanrs material and determined the age

of limestones A and B as Upper Eocene and of C as Lower Miocene probably
Aquitanian. There are, in addition, younger limestones of the fringing reef
(Andrews's Ð and E).

The material collected by Trueman includes resampling some of
the localities of Andrews, but on the whole it is distributed over the island
rather than concentrated on Flying Fish Cove. Particular attention was
paid to the higher leve1s in the hope of deterrnining an approximate age for
the phosphate, which occurs above 500 feet above sea leveI. The sample
localities are shown in Figure I.

Except for sample P36 from the fringing reef at Flying Fish Cove,
Truemanrs rnaterial is of Upper Eocene (Tertiary tbt)and Lower Miocene
(Tertíary re' to 'ft-2, - Aquitanian to lower Burdigalian) age. No lime-
stones younger than Burdigalian ïÍ/ere recognized.

Allowing for the el-evation of the atoIl, the phosphates have the
possibility of being as o1d as Midd1e Miocene. It is not feasible to date
thern'more accurately than of Middle Miocene to Recent age.

FAUNAS OF THE LIMESTONES

Both the Upper Eocene and Lower Miocene are reef Jimestones
wíth abundant corals and caLcareous algae, and rich in foraminifera whÍch
appear to be localized in their distribution. Twelve of the samples colLected
consisted more or less entirely of reef corafs. Fourteen samples mostly
between 600 and 1020 feet contained molluscan moulds of relatively few
species dominated by cerithiids.

Distribution of the foraminifera is tablulated in Figure Z. Assem-
blages contained in P 36, from the fringing reef, and P52, from talus, have

been included, but their position in the vertical range is obviously anachron-
ous. In addition to these species included in the systematic descriptions the
following \r,ere recorded:

(t) From the UPPer Eocene

Nummulites cf. pengaronesis, .9yryi@ "P" 
,

3

Amphistegina sp.
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(Z) From the Lower Miocene

Miliolidae, Carpenteri.a sp Bolivina cf. robusta,
Rotalia cf. indica Le RoY

(3) From the fringing reef

Textularia sp. , Borelis cf. melo (I'ichtel and MolI)
Homotrema rubrum ( Lamarck), Eponides sp. ,

Amphistegj,na sP. , GLobigerina bulloides drOrbigny,
Orbulina universa dt OrbignY, Globorotalia menardii
(d'Orbigny), Globorotalia truncatuLinoides ( d' OrbignY ).

The foraminj.feral faunas of the Lower Miocene limestone are very
sj.milar to those of the Tagpochau Limestone of Saipan as described by

Hanzawa (195?) and Cole (I957).

EVIDENCE FOR THE AGE OF THE LIMESTONES4

globula and species of Pararotalia, Arnphist-egina,
ÑGornufites which was seen only in a natural secti
P35. This lirnestone occurs near sea leve1 at the

The oldest lime
sample P35. It is an algal
abundant Heterostegina cf.

Nummulites, the same assoc iated foramini.fera.

stone, limestone A of Andrews, is represented by
limestone containing Discocyclina g!g,
saipanensis and an associated fauna wi-th Gypsina

Gyroidina, with rare
on on one of the surfaces of
south end of FlYing Fish

Cove. Limestone B of Andrews is represented by Sample P 5I taken at

about 300 feet tf ,rn1le south east of Smith Point at the south end of Flying
Fish Cove. It is lithologically and faunally the same as P 35, with
Ðiscocyclina oceanj.ca, Heterostegina saipanensis and, apart from

As suggested bY Nuttall
same lirnestone as A.(r926. p. z5 Iimestone B is considered to be the

The foraminiferal assemblage is indicative of Terti.ary tbt (Upper Eocene)

age.
Limestone C, the rrorbitoidal lirnestonerr of Andrews and of

Jones and Chapman is represented by sample P I3 aollected about Lf 2 rnlle
south of Flying Fish Cove at 600 feet and by P 52 collected at 200 feet in
Flying Fish Cove. As P 5Z was collected be low the level of P 51, unless
they are separated by a fau1t, P 52 was taken from taLus. At the 600-foot
Level at F1ying Fish Cove the Limestones are ri ch in species of Lepidocvclina

L. (8.)
chapmani, L. (E. ) inaequalis are all present in
Truemanrs material, associated with Borelis pYgrn-aeus, Rotalia tectoria,

L. E. insulaenatalis,

SoI]Les mart:in:!, Cvcloclypeus cf. eidae and@ sP.
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Except for a fragment of a lepidocyclj.ne in sample P 40, neither
Lepidocyclina (Eulepidj.na ephippioides (= L. (E. ) forrnosa), nor any of the
other euJ-epidines were observed above this level.

At approximately the same level on the southwest side of the
island sample P 4B contained Mio€Xre.iqglqË dehaartii. which continued to
BB0 feet (P 9)

The divÍsion at 600 feet between samples P I3, with the last
appearance of Lepidocvclina Eulepidina) ephippioides, and P 48 with the
first appe arance of Miogypsinoldes dehaartii corresponds to the divisj-on
between Tertiary er-u and e6 âs recognized in Borneo by MohJ.er (I!50, p.
526).

The zone of Miog)'19sinoides dehaartii contains also Austrotrillina
how'chini, Sorites martini, Borelis p¡rgrnaeus, Boroclinia septentrionalis,

marianensis, G. vesicularis, Acervulina inhaerens, Carpenteria

)

, and Amphistegina bikiniensis. Spiroclypeus globulus occurs in
rp art at 600-662 feet and Miogvpsina neodispansa above the 800-foot

leveI.
This assembJ"age is regarded as of upper Tertiary re0 age.
Sample P 33, 'taken from approximatel-y 800 feet, is a miliolid

limestone containing Flosculinella bontangensis in association with
Austrotrillina f,q-!kt4f, Sel4_g_q_rqg.!ni, B orelis pX.g@, and Borodinia
septentrionalls" The p resence of F'losculinella bontangensis would indicate
a Tertiary fr- , age. As the relative Levels of P 33 (? 800 feet )andP9
(880 feet) may be approximate only or influenced by faulting, it may not be
assumed with certainty that the zones of Mioqypsinoides dehaartii. and of
Flosculinella bontangensis overlap on Christmas Island, although this has
shown to be the case in Borneo (Mohler 1950, p. 526

Tertiary re0 on the assembled evidence most recently published by
Glaessner (1959) and Eames and his colleagues (196I, pp. IZ-I5) is equiva-
Lent to the Aquitanian and Tertiary f, -z to the Burdigalian. The A.quitanian
age for the Miocene lirnestone of Chrj.stmas Island as suggested by
Nuttall, (1"c. p" Za) is supported by the present ì.nvestigation for all but the
upper levels above approximately 800 feet which extend into the Burdigalian.

No evidence of age younger than Lower Miocene for any of the
limestones other than the fringing reef was obtained. The fringing reef
sample P 36 carried the planktonic foraminifera Orbulina universa,
Globig erina bulloides Globorotalia menardii and Globorotalia truncatulinoides,
all of v;hich are living species figured on Plate 7, figs" l-5, 7 -9.
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SA}/IF.'LE DESCRIPTIONS5

P4 I mile east of Flying Fish cove at I020 feet, dense miliolid
limestone with Austrotrillina howchj-ni, Sorites martini,
Borelis pvgmaeus, Acervulina inhaerens, a]gae,
moulds of coral and gastroPods

phosphate HiLl, I mile ESE of Flying Fish cove, at I000 feet.
Granr-rlar unfos siliferous limestone.

I/, rniles south east of Flying Fish Cove at 890 feet. Chalky

PI1"

PLz

detrital miLioli.d limestone with Austrotrillina howchini, Bg!þ
pygmaeus, algae, and mollusca Hipponix (Sabia) sp. , Cypraea

P7.

sp. , Tqrþ'o sp.

It/2 rniles south east of Flying Fish Cove at 800 feet. Unfossili-
ferous recrystallized lirnestone.

Ir/, rniles SSE of Ftying Fish Cove aI 925 feet. Recrystallized
and leached l-imestone with internal cast of a lucinid mollusc.

Z miLes south of Flying Fish Cove at about 800 feet. Leached
chalky limestone with molluscan mouLd (carditíd) and casts
(cerithiids).

Zrf arnlles west of south of Flying Fish Cove at about 800 feet.
Partially recrystallized coralline limestone'

r/" rnlle east of Smithson Bight and 3 miles north of South Point at
about 650 feet. Dense recrystalTízed limestone with abundant

P8.

P9.

Borodinia sept entrionalis associated with Acervulina inhaerens,
Borelis pyFlrnaeus, Gypsina@, Sorites martini,
Carpenteria spû, miliolidae, algae

Pl3. L/" rníIe south of Flyi.ng Fish Cove at 600 feet" The "Orbitoidal
Limestonerr of Jones and Chapman, contai-ning LepidocvcLina
EuIep idj.na) ephit¡pioides, I* (E. ) insulaenatalis, L. (E.)

murrayana, L (E.) ì.naequalis, Borelis pYgmaeus, Rotalia
tectoria, Amphistegina sp

PL4 Zrf 
" 

rnlles south of Northwest Point at 600 feet or less. Partially
Leached and recrystallized coralU.ne limestone.

Sydney's DaLe 3/a miles south of Northwest Poj.nt at less than
600 feet" Coral.

Near railway Z miles north of South Point at 800 feet. Sugary
leached limestone.

Z miles north of South Point at 800 feet. Sugary leached and
re crystalLized Ìime stone.

I/, miles north of Smithsonrs Bight at 600 to 700 feet. Sugary
Ieached limestone with moulds of cerithiid mollusca'

PI 5.

Pl6.

(

Pl8



Pt9

PZ0

I,ZI

PZZ.

PZ3.

PZ4"

PZ5.

PZ6.

PZ7.

PZg.

PZ9.

P30

P3I.
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Centre of island on track rf 
¿ rnl¡e west of railway at about 730

feet" Limestone with rnoLluscan moulds'

Centre of island I mile west of r
recrystallized limestone with
mollusca - CerithioPsis sP" 

'

ailway at about 750 feet' Dense
abundant moulds and casts of

sp" , lucinid, carditid'

I mile north west of Middle Point at 3oo feet. coralline Iime-
stone with aì-gae, Gypsina vesicularis, Carpenteria sp'

tf n rnI1e north cast of railway, rf 

" 
rnl1e south west of Grantrs Well

at 700 feet" Dense coralline limestone'
rf 2 rnIle east of Grantrs Well at ?50 feet" Coral'

Jackrs H111 I miLe north east of Murray HiLl at about 700 feet'
Coralline l-imestone"

MurrayHi]lataboutT0Ofeet.Leachedlimestone.

C er,jthiurn

above 800 feet.Murray HiÌl, west side,
ant Miogvpsinoi.des dehaartii MioAyÞs

Limestone with abund-
ina neodispansa,

rvulina

Austrotrillina howchini and Rotalia tectoria.
rf n rnlIe south of Murray Hill at 700 to 800 feet' Coral'

I mile north of Middle Point at about 700 feet. Limestone with
vesicularis G. marianensis, Rotal-ia tectoria
cf. indica, Boi-ivina cf. robusta, Operculinoides sP. 

'

algae
L/a rnl1e north west of Grantrs Well at 750 feet. Recrystallized

coralline limestone.
3f 

a rnlle north of Smithson Bight at about 65 O-?00 feet" AIgaI
dehaartii, and Sfsinalimestone with a

marianensis, G. vesicul-aris, Carpenteria capitata.

3f a rnlle north of Middle Point, at ?600 feet. Dense limestone
with abundant Mio svpsinoides dehaartii, Amphistegina

rianensis, Ace

bundant MiogvPsinoi-des

bikiniensis, Qyl"i* vesicularis G" rna

P32.

inhaerens, algae

centre of island I mile west of railway at 600 feet. Leached

limestone with abundant molluscan moulds' chiefly
Cerithiopsis sp. with Callista sp' and lucinidae'

P33. 1 mile northwest of John D. Point at 800 feet. RecrystaLlized
miliolid limestone containing Flosculinella
Austrotrillina howchini, go.odinia septentrionalis, s!!5
martini, Borelis pYgmaeus, algae

P34 Flying Fish Cove , \f 
n rnlLe east of Smith Point' Coral'
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P35.

P36.

P37

P38.

P39.

P40.

P4L

P4Z.

P43.

P45 "

P46.

P47 "

P48.

.t'iying Fish Cove, rf nrni]e south east of Srnith Point at sea level"
Yellow dense l-imestone with Discocyclina oceaniça,
Heteroste gina saipanensis, .Gyps_ipa PararotalÌa sP. ,

Arnphistegina sp . , Gyroidina sP"' ites cf.
pengaronensls

truncatulinoídes Eponides sp. ; Hornotrema rubrum,
Amphistegina sp.

662 f.eet. Dense lime-
globulus with

Miogvpsinoides dehaartii, Acervulina inhaerens, alga e.

On railwav Lr/, miles south of Smith Point at 678 feet" Corals.

Centre of island, on railway at 700 feet" Leached and recrys-
ta1]izedmi]ioIid]imestonewithBorodinj.aseg@,
corals, aJ-gae.

91obula,
Nurnrnul

On fringing reef, north end of Flying Fish Cove tf arntle south of
Rocky Point at sea level. Lirnestone containing Sporadotrema
cylindricum, Textularia sp. , Borelis mefo, Orþ-ulrina r4!ryr,
Cto¡igeti"-, ¡"lioi¿es, Globorotalia rnenardii, Globorotalia

On railway I mile s
stone containing

outh of Smith Point at
abundant Spiroclypeus

On raiJ-way, I/a miles east of Smithson Bight at 653 fe
Detrital a1gal limestone containi.ng Sorites martini,

et.
Borodi-nia

septentrionalis, Gypsina vesicularis , Arnphj.stegina
bikiniensis, Lepidocvclina sP.

I mile north of smithson Bight at ?600 feet. Detrital lime-
stone with fragmentary remains of miliolidae, algae,
Austrot rillina howchini, Borelis pygmaeus'

t/, rnlle north of Smithson Bight. Oolitic limestone with moulds
of Cerithiopsis sp.

Smithson Bight at less than 300 feet. Recrystallized limestone'

West of railway, rf ,rnlle east of Smithson Bight, at about 650

feet. Dense white detritaL limestone with abundant
C arpenteria caoitata. Gvpsina vesicularis, G.'+ marlanensls,
Amphistegina bikini ENSlS algae.

I mile east of Smithson Bight at 650 feet. R-ecrystalLized U-me-

stone crowded with moulds of small mollusca and
Ptychocerithium.

LL/, rnl¡es north east of Egeria Point at ?600 feet. Calcite.

I mj.le north east of Egeria Point at 600 feet. Parti.ally recrys-
tallized l-imestone, one specimen of which is crowded with
molluscan moulds, i.ncluding Cerithiopsis sp. , the other
with Miogvpsinoides dehaartii, Bo"ulis pygmaeus, Borodinia
s eptentrionalis, Carpenteria -capitata., mÍIiolidae, algae.
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P49. It/, mil_es north east of Egeria Point at ?600 feet. Co¡a1line
limestone with irrternal casts of cerithioid mollusca'

l/a miles north of Smithson Bight at 600 - 800 feet" Leached
detrital limestone crowded with moulds of molluscan
fragments.

Ftying Fish Cove, rf 

" 
rnIle southeast of Smith Point at about 300

feet. Bed B of Andrews, (p. Z7Z) equivalent to No.5ZZ of
Jones and Chapman (p. z3L). Yellow limestone with

P5û

Heterostegina saipanensis, DiscocYclina oceanica, Gypsina
globula,
aIgae.

tttr.) Flying Fish Cove, rf , rnIle south east of Smith Poi.nt at 200 feet,

Gyroidina sp. , Amphistegina s Pararotalia sP. ,P.,

P5I.

P5 3.

presumed ta1us. Dens
stone rich in Lepidocyc

e and partially recrys
linae - Lepidocvclina

ephippioides,
L. (E. ) andr

L. (E. ) chapmani, L. (E. ) insulaenatalis,
ew-s lana, Rotalia tectoria., Cycloclypeus cf

eidae, Borelis pyry., Amphistegina, Sorites martini,
algae.

I3f arnlles WSW of Low Point at 6OO feet. Dense recrystallized
limestone containing Spiroclypeus globu]us, Amphistegina
bikiniensis, Carpenteria capitata, aIgae.

P54 I mile NNW of John D. Point at 600 feet. Recrystallized lime-
stone with Miogyp sinoides dehaartii Carpenteria capitata
Rotalia tectoria, Sorites martini, Gypsina vesicularis

SYS TEMATIC RECORD OF THE FORAMINIFERA

The foraminifera are described from 86 random sections of 23

samples cut at Australian Mineral Development Laboratories and bearing
the numbers 13262 - 13289, I330I - I3303,1333 - 13352, 13390 - I34I4.
AlL are deposited in the Palaeontological Collection of the Geological Survey
of South Australia.
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Family MILIOLIDAE

Genus Austrotrillina Parr, I94Z

Austrotrillina howchini (Schlurnberger)

pl" I figs. I3, 14.

Hlj+AhowchfnrSchlumberger, BuIl. Soc. GeoI. France, ser. 3,

vol. 2I, p I lp, I ZO, text figs. I, Z, pI. 3, fig" 6.

Trillina howchini¡ Chapman Proc. Linn. Soc" N" S. W. vol. 32

pt. 4, No" IZ8, p. 753, pI" 39, figs. 7 - 9"

Trillina howchini; Chapman, Proc. Roy. Soc" Vict vol. 26 (n. s. )

p. 169 - I70, pl. 16, fig. 4.

r936 Trillina howchini; Crespin, Commrlth Australia, Dept. Inst.
PaI. 8u11. No. Z p. 6, pl. l, figs. I, Z.

Austrotrillina howchini; Parr, Min. Geol. Journ. Victoria,

r953

Aust., voI. Z No. 6, p. 361, figs. I - 3.

Austrotrillina howchini; Crespin, Aust. Bur. Min' Res. Geo1.
Geophys. 8u11. Zl, pp. 62-3, pI. 9, fig. 4.

r953 Austrotrillina howchini; CoIe and Bridge, U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap.
No. 253, p. 20, pì-. 14, fig. lZ

rg54 Austrotrillina howchini¡ Todd and Post , U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap.
260-N, p. 555 (synonymy).

Austrotri.Ilina howchini; CoIe, U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap. 260-0,

rg57

p. 573, pI. Zl0, figs. 6 - 9.

Austrotrillina howchini; Co1e, U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap. 280-I,
p. 329, pl. I01, figs. 4 - 6.

Austrotrillina howchinil Harazawa, Geol. Soc. Amer. Mem. 66,Lg57

t8g3

r 90I

r913

rg42

r954

p. 38, pI. ZZ, figs

Aust rotrillina howchini

LZ, 13, pI. 34, figs. I, Z.

Todd and Low, U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap.r 960

I96I

260-X, p. 825.

Austrotrillina howchini; Ludbrook, GeoI. Surv. S. Aust. Bull
36, p" 48, table 10, pl. 4, fig. 5.

r96z Austrotrillina howchini; Eames et al. , Fund. Mid. -Tert. Correl.
p. 14 etc. , pl. VÏ B, E.

Austrotrillina howchinj.; Ludbrook, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.Aust.1963
vol. 87 p. IZ, fig. Z
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Distribution' Localities, P 4, P 6, P 33, P 4I" 600 - I0Z0 feet above
sea level. The species is especially abundant in P 4
at l0Z0 feet.

Occurrence elsewhere: In Aquitanian to Burdigalian rocks of North Africa
and the southern Mediterranean, Middle East,
East Africa, India and Pakistan, Indonesia,
Papua, Marshall Is1ands, Mariana Islands,
Western Australia, South Australia, and
Vict oria.

Family PENEROPLIDAE

Genus Sorites Ehrenberg, I840

Sorites rnartini (Verbeek)

pI. 7 fig. 4

t896 Orbj-tolites martini Verbeek and Fennema, Desc. geol. Java et
Mrdolr"-". Arnsterdam. tome z p. II59, pl., 9 figs.
134 - 135 (fide Ellis and Messina).

Ig57 Sorites mar!þi, Hanzawa, Geol. Soc. A,mer. Mem. 66, p. 55,
pl. 6, figs. 3, 4,8, 9i pl. 35, fig. I6. (synonymy).

1957 Sorites martini¡ Cole, U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap. 280 I, p. 335.

Distribution, Localities P IZ, P 53, P 4, 650 to I0Z0 feet above sea level:
P 52"

Occurrence Elsewhere: Java, Philippines; Tagpochau Limestone of Saipan,
Tinian, and Rota.

Family ALVEOLINELLIDAE

Genus Borelis Montfort, 1808

Borelis pygmaeus Hanzawa

pl. I figsB-IZ

Borelis Fasciolites pygmaeus Kanzawa, Tohoku ImP. Univ
Sci. Rep., Sendai., Japan ser. Z (Geol" ) vol. 14, No. 1,
p. )4-5, pI. 26, figs. L4 - 15.

l93o
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Neoalveolina pygma€ar Cres pin, Commtlth. Australia Dept.i 938

Lg47

lg53

rg57

Ig57

rg57

r96t

Interior PaI"

Borelis pygmaeus
No's. Z-4, p.

Borelis pygmaeus

BuLl" No. 3, p. 10, pl. 3. figs 3, 5.

i IJaîzawa, Jap. Jour" GeoI. Geol. vol. 20,
9-11, pl. 5, figs" I - 4.

; Cole, U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap. 253, p. 27,
; pl. 13, figs. 4 - 7 (synonymy).

Cole, U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap. Z6O-V, p. 767,
Ir-13.

Hanzawa, Geol. Soc" Amer. Mem. 66,
p. 55, pl. 34, figs. 8, 9.

Borelis pvgrnaeus ¡ Cole, U. S" G. S. Prof. Pap. 280-I, p. 336,
L0Z, fig. l; pl. ll0, figs.
pygrnaea; Eames et aI. ,

5 - 7.

Furd. Mid-Tert. Correl. p. LZ

Distribution: L

13, 14, 20, 67.

ocalities P 4, P 6, P rz, P 33, p 4L, p 49, p 52. 600-1000
feet above sea level.

Occurrence elsewhere' Tertia ry d-e, ?c, ?f, Oligocene to Miocene of Saipan,
Papua, Java, Tanganyika.Eniwetok, Guam,

Genus FLOSCULINELLA Schubert, I910

FIosculinella bontangens is (Rutten)

pI. I figs. 15 , 16.

AIveolinella bonlangensis Rutten, GeoI. Reichs. - Mus. Leiden
Samm1., ser. l, vol. 9, p. ZZI-224, pI. 14.

Alveolinella bontangensis; van der V1erk and Umbgrove, Dienst.
Mijnb. Ned. Indie. Wetensch. Meded. No. 6, p. 20, fig. 13.

r929 Alveolinella bontangensis'

I91 3

rgzT

r937

r953

Indie Wetensch. Meded.

Flosculinella bonta ngensis;
vol. 59, p" tI3-115, pI

Floscu1inella bonta ngensis;

van der Vlerk, Dienst. Mijnb Ned.
No.9, p. I4-15, figs. I-5.
Reichel, Soc. Paleont. Suisse Mem.

. I1, fig. 7; text figs. 23, 24.

Crespin Cornmrlth. Australia Bur.
Min. Res. Geol. Geophys. Bull. ZL, pt. Z, p.66, p1. 9,
fig. 5.

Flosculinella bonta nqensis ¡1967"
Correl. p. 14, pI. 7E

Eames et al., tr'und. Mid-Tert.
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r963 Flosculinella bontangensis; Cole, U" S. G" S. Prof' Pap' 403'E
p. EZO, pl" 9, figs. t 3

Distribution' Loca lity P 33, at 800 feet.

Occurrence elsewhere: Tertiary f1-2, Burdigalian, of Borneo, Java, New
Guinea, Philippines, Soemba, North west
Australia, Eucla Basin of South and Western
Australia, East Africa.

Family PLANORBULINIDAE

Genus Borodinia Hanzawa, l94O

Borodj-nia septentrionalis Hanzawa

PL" Z figs, 5, 6

rg40 Borodinia septentrionalis Hanzawa,
60th Birthday, p. 790-79I, PI.

Borodinia septentrionalis Hanzawa,

Lg54

Jub. PubI. cornmem. Yabers
42, figs I O-IZ.

Geol. Soc. A.mer. Mem. 66,rg57
p. 65, pL. 25, figs. I-6.

Distribution: Localitites P 12, P 33, P 40, P 48, 600 to 800 feet above sea

level.

Occurrence elsewhere:
Islands.

Genus Acervulina Schultze, lB54

Acervul-ina inhaerens, SchuLtze

t854 Acervulina inhaerens schultze,organismus Polythal" p. 68, pI. 6

fig. Iz.

Acervulina inhaerens;

r960

Prof" Pap" 260-H,

AcervuLina inhaerens;
p. 85 3.

Localities P 4, P lZ, P 3I , P 37. 600-1000 feet above sea
level.

Tagpochau Lirnestone of Sai-pan and Tinian, Mariana

Cushman, Todd, and Post, U. S. G. S.

p.372, pl. gl, figs.37 38(synonymy).

Todd and Low, U. S. G" S. Prof. Pap. z6O-X

Distribution'
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Occurrence el-s ewhere : Wideì.y distributed; Miocene to Recent of Eniwetok
AtoII.

Farnilv GYPSINIDAE

Genus Gypsina Carter, L877

Gypsina globula (Reuss)

pI. Z, fig. 4i pl. 7, fig. 5

IB47 C eriopora globulus Reuss , Naturwiss. Abh" Wien, Band Z

Abth. l, p. 33, pI. 5, fig. 7 a-c.

1954 Gl¡psina €lobula; Cushman, Todd and Post, U. S" G. S. Prof.
Pap. Z6O-H, p. 373, pl. 91, fig. 39.

L957 Gypsina globulus: Hanzawa, Geol. Soc. Amer. Mem. 66, p. 66,
pI. 38, figs. 4, 8. 9 (synonymy).

1960 Gypsina globula; Todd and Low, U. S. G. S. Prof" Pap" 260-X,
p. 853, pl. 258, fig. 9.

1963 Gypsina globula; Coleman, Micropal. vol" 9, (1), p. I0, pI. I
fig.z"

Distribution: P35, P36, P51.
Occurrence elsewhere: Eocene to Recent of Europe, Middle East, Indo-

Pacific region, Australia.

Gypsina rylanensis Hanzawa

pl.Z figs. l-3

rg57

rg57

Di.tribution:

Gypsina marianensis lJanzawa, GeoI. Soc. Amer. Mern. 66,
p. 66, pI. ZL, fig. 8, pl. 27.

Gwsina marj.anensis; Cole U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap. 280-I
p. 337, pI. I03, figs. L-4.

Localities P 9, P lZ, P 28, P 30 P 31, P 45, 650 to 800 feet
above sea level"

gpochau Li.rnestone of Saipan, Tinian, and Guam,Occurrence elsewhere' Ta
Mari.ana Islands.
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Gypsina verjçgleris (Parker and Jones)

i 860 Orbitolina concava Larnarck var. vesicularis Parker and Jones,

tg54

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3, vol. 6, p. 3I, 38.

Gypsina E_sicutaris; Cushrnan, Todd and Post, U. S" G. S. Prof.
Pap" 260-H, p. 373, pI. 82, fig. lZ. (synonymy).

G)¡psina vesicularis; Cofe, U. S. G. S. Prof" Pap. 260-o p. 585,
pl. ZIO , figs. 14, I 5 (synonymy) .

1960 Gypsina ve s icularis Todd and Low, U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap. Z6O-X
p"853.

1963 Gypsina vesicularis; Coleman, MicropaL. vol. 9, (I), p. I0,
pl. I, figs. 3 - 4.

Distribution¡ Localities P 9, P ZI, P 28, P 3I , 700-900 feet above sea level,
?300 feet.

Occurrence elsewhere, Most]y Pliocene to Recent Eniwetok, Bikini, Guam,
Friendl-y Islands, Mofuccas, Solomon Is1ands.

Family VICTORIELLIDAE

Genus Carpenteria Grây, I 858

Carpenteria capitata Jones and Chapman

pl. 7 fí9. I0.

I9O0 Carpenteria capitata Jones and Chapman. Foram. Christrnas I.
Mon. Christmas I. B.M. (N.H.)p. 246, pI. ZO, fig. 7.

Distribution: Samples P 9, P 45, P 48, 600-900 feet above sea level.

Family HOMOTREMIDAE

Genus Sporadotrema Hicks on, I 9I I

Sp oradotrema cylindricum (C arter)

pì-. 7 figs. I, Z

Polytrema cvtindqicum Car:ter,Ann" Mag" Nat. Hist. ser. 5,I 880
vol" 5, p. 441, pl. I8, fig. I.
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1963 Sporadotrema cylindricurn; Colernan, Micropal. vol. 9, (t)
figs" 5-6 (synonymy).

on fringing reef"

Occurrence el-sewhere : The species has been recorded from Eocene to
Recent rocks in the Indo-Pacific region.

Family AMPHISTEGINIDAE

Genus Amphistegina dtOrbigny, l8Z6

Amphistegina cf. bikiniensis Todd and Post

pl. 3 figs. 8 - l0

rg54 Amphistegina bikiniensis Todd and Post, U. S. G. S. Prof . Pap

1960

260-N, p. 563, pl. Z)L, fig. 4.

Amphistegina bikiniensis; Todd and Low, U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap.
260-X p. 844.

Distribution; Localities P 31 , P 33, P 40, 650-800 feet above sea level

Occurrence elsewhere, Miocene of Bikini and Eniwetok Atolls

Family ROTA.LIIDAE
rlRotaliarr tectoria Todd and Post

pL. 1. figs. I 4

Lg54 Rotalia tectoria Todd and Post, U. S. G. S.
p. ffi, zoz, figs. z - 4.

Rotalia mecatepecensis; Hanzawa, GeoI.

Prof. Pap. 260-N

Lg57 Soc. Amer. Mem. 66,
P. 59, PI. z, figs. I - I1"

1960 Rotalia tsctoria; Todd and Low, IJ
p. B4z.

Distribution: LocaLities P 13, P 28, P 52"

S. G. S. Prof. Pap. 260-X,

Occurrence elsewherec Bikini, Ta gpochau Limestone of Saipan, Tinian, and
Rota, Mariana Islands; Eniwetok.

Jones and Chapmanrs record of Rotalia schroeteriana from
Christmas Island probably refers in part at least to this

p. II, pl. l,
Distribution: LocalityP 36,

Remarks:

species" It is evidently close to Rotalia rnexlcana
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rnecatepecensis NuttalL with which it was synonymized by
Hanzawa. Reiss (IÇ58, pJ-. Z, figs. 18-24) has figured a
species from Victoria, Australia, as Pararotalia mexicana
mecatepecensis NuttalL, remarking (p. 15) that most
specimens of Pararotalia from the Paris Basin are smooth.

The Christmas Is1and specimens are heavily ornamented. No
well preserved specirnens are avaiLable and further study
is required to deterrnine whether the species should be placed
in Farartttalia"

Genus PARAROTALIA Le Calvez r949

Pararotalia sp"

Pl. I figs 5-7

A species of Pararotalia is common in the Eocene samples P 35
and P 5I.

Family MIOGYPSINIDAE

Genus Miogypsj.na Sacco, L893

Miogypsina neodispansa (Jones and Chapman)

pì.. 3 figs. I - z"

Orbitoides Lepidocvcli.na ) neodispansa, Jones and Chaprnan,I 900

r926

Mon. Christmas I. p

Miogvpsina neodispansa ;

235-6, pI. ZO, fig. 3

NuttaLl, Quart. J. Geol. Soc. Lond.
5, fig. 4 (synonymy).vol. 82, p. 37-g, pì..

Distribution, Sarnple P 26, 800 feet.

Occurrence elsewhere, Borneo , Philippines, New Guinea, New Hebrides

Remarks: Miogypsina neodispansa was described from Andrewsrs sampIe
924, taken from the trorbitoidal li,mestonesrr immediately
above their contact with the basalt south of Flying Fish Cove.
No comparable sample was taken in the present collection,
P I3 being nearest in location. The species occurs rarely
and was seen only in PZ6 ín association with MiogypsinoÌdes
dehaartii"
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Genus MIOGYPSINOIDES Yabe and Hanzawa r9z8

Miogvps inoide s dehaa rtii (van der Vlerk)
pì." 3 figs. I 8

T924 Miogvpsina dehaartii van der Vlerk, Eologae Geol. Helv. vol. I B,
No. 3, p. 429-432, text figs. I - 3

Lg57 Mioevþsinoide s dehaa rtii Cole U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap. ZBO-I
p. 339, pI" IlI, figs" 6-I6 (synonymy),

L962 Miogypsinoides dehaartiii IJantzawa, Micropal. vol. 8, No. Z,

r96z

p. 157, text.fig" II. (synonymy).

Miogvpsinoides dehaartii; Eames et al. Fund. Mid-Tert.
Correl. p. LZ, I5, 28,30,67

1963 Miosvþsinoides dehaa rtii ; CoLeman, Mì.cropa1. vol. 9, No. I,
p. 13, pI. Z, figs. L3-20"

Distributi.on: Localities P 9, P 26,
above sea Level.

P 30, P 31, P 37, P 48 662-830 feet

Occurrence elsewhere: Indonesia, Borneo, Guam, Taiwan, Saipan, Solomon
Islands

Remarks: M. dehaartii occurs abunda ntly at localities P 26, P 30 and P 3t
on the south and south east of Murray Hill at elevations
between 662 and 800 feet. It occurs rarely in P 9 at 8OO
feet. If the levels of P 9 (800 feet) and P 33 (800 feet) are
correct, M. dehaartii persists for about 80 feet above the
level at which FIosculineL1a bontangensis occurs in P 33,
although it is not present with F. bontangensis in P 33.

The continuance of M. dehaartii into the zone of F bontangensis
(Tertiary f, Burdigalian), as shown by Moh1er (I950,
p. 526) f.or the Tertiary of Borneo, would appear to be
confirmed.

Family LEPIDOCYCLINIDAE

Genus Lepidocvcli.na Guembel,

Subgenus Eulepidina DouviÌle',
Lepidocvclina Eul idina andrewsiana

(Jones and Chapman)
pl.'5 fig.7

Orbitoides Lepidocyclina) andrewsiana Jones and Chapman, Mon.
Christmas I., Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hi.st.) p. 255, pI. ZI,
fig. I4, fig. I5 (lower specimen only).

r 86B

r gI r

r 900
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r926 Lep j"docvolina andrewsiana; Nuttall, Quart. J" GeoI.
Soc. Lond. voÌ. 82, p. 27, pI. 4, figs. I, 4, (synonymy).

rgzS Lepidocvclina (Eul-êpidina) andrewsiana; van der V1erk, Dienst
Mijn. Ned. Indië. Wetensch. Meded. No.8, p. Zl, fig i a-b.

Distribution' Locality P 52¡ ZQ) feet above sea level.

Occurrence elsewhere: The recorded occurrences of this species in the
opinion of Nuttall (I.c.p. ZB) require confirmation

Lepidocyclina ( s!gg(|!le) ephippioides (Jones and Chapman)

I 950

pl. 4, fig 6; pt. 5, fig. 4.

Orbitoi.des (Lepidocyclina) ephippj.oides Jones and Chapman.
Christmas Is. Brit" Mus. Nat. Hist" pp. Z5I-252, pI. 20,
fig. 9, pl" ZL, fig. I5.

r9z6 Lepidocvclina ephippoides; Nuttall, Quart, J. Geo1. Soc. Lond.
8 and 10.vol. BZ, p" 34-36; pl.. 5, figs" l, Z, 3,

Lepidocyclina ( Trybliolepidina) ephippoides ;

Dienst Mijn;
fig. l0 a-c.

Ned" Indie.Wetensch. Meded" No.8, p. 26,

Lepidocvclina Eulepidina) ephippioides; Cole, U

Mon.

T9ZB

rg57

van der Vlerk,

( S. G. S. Prof.
figs. II-I5Pap. 280-I p. 346, pl. 108, figs. 4-I3; pl 109,

( synonymy and discussion).

r963 Lepidocvclj.na Eulepidina) ephippioides ; Coleman, Micropal,
pI. 5, figs. I-3vol. 9, No. l, p.

(synonymy).
I5, pl. 4, figs 6-12;

Distribution: Locaì.ity P I3, at 600 feet; P 52, in talus at about 200 feet
above sea level.

Occurrence elsewhere, Widely distributed in the Indo-Pacific region and
possibly elsewhere.

Lepidocvclina EuLepidina) ina equaì.i.s (Jones and Chapman)
pl-. 3 fig. Iz

I 900

r9z6

rgzS

Orbitoides Lepidocvclina) insulae-natalis var inaequalis
Jones and Chapman, Mon. Christmas I., Brit. Mus. Nat
Hist. , p. 254, pI. ZI, fig. lZ.

Lepidocvclina Eulepidina) inaequal-is; Nuttall, Quart. J. Geol.
Soc. Lond. vol. BZ, p. 33, pl. 4, fig. 3

Lepidocvclina inaequaLis; van der V]erk, Dienst Mijn. Ned:
fig. 46.Indië.Wetensch. Meded. No. 8, p. 3I,

Distribution: Local-it y P I 3, 600 feet above sea level.

(

Occurrence elsewhere; Santo, New Hebrides
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Lepidocyclina (Eulepidin?) insutaenatalis (Jones and Chapman)
pl.

Orbitoides

4 figs.7 - ll¡ pt. 5, figs t, 6.

r 900

r9rr

L926

Le idoc na insuLae-natal-is Jones and ChapInan,
Mon. Chr.istmas I., Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist. ), p. Z4Z, pI. ZO,
fig. 5; pl" zL , fig" 16 (non pl. zL , fig. I 3).

Lepidocyclina Eulepidina) insulae-natali s ¡ DouviLl4 Philippine
7; pI. B,J. Sci ser. D, vol. 6, No. Z, p. 7I, pI. 4,., fig

Eulepidina) insuLa e -natalis ; NuttalL,
, figs. Z,

Quart. J.
5, 6.Lond. voI. 82, p. 30, pI. 4

(synonymy).

r9z8 Lepidoc_)¡clina insulaen ; van der VLerk, Dienst Mijnb. Ned.
Indië. Wetensch" Meded. No. B p. 32, fig" 47 a_b (synonyrny).

r 938 LepidocycLina insulae - natalis ; Crespin, Commwlth.
Aust. Dept. Interior Pal. Bull. No. 3, pI. 3, fig. I

Distribution: Locality P 13, 600 feet above sea lever; p 52, talus about zoo
feet above sea level.

Occurrence elsewhere¡ Borneo , New Guinea, New Hebrides, Philippines.
Remarks, Christmas Island specimens are inseparabl-e from the matrix.

Douviiló (t9II, pl. B figs. I, z, i.¡ rigrr"ed external
features of the species.

Lepidocvclina Eulepidina) chapmani Nuttall
pl. 4 figs. I 5

l 900 orÞitoides (Lepidocyclina) insuLae-4atalis Jones and chapman
(pars) p. 256, pI. ZI, fig. t¡, spe"irnen in upper part of
figure,

r926 Lepidocyclina Eulepidina chapmani Nuttall , Quart. J. GeoL)
Soc. Lond. vol. 82, p. 3I, pL. 4 figs. 7 - 9"

Di.stribution: Locality P 5z on1y, talus about zo0 feet above sea 1evel.
Lepidocvclina (Eulepidina ) murrayana Jones and Chapman

I 900 Orbitoides ( Lepidocyclina) murrayana Jones and Chapman, Mon.
Christmas I. , Brit
fig. I0.

Mus. Nat. Hist, p. Z5Z-3, pI. ZI,

l9I5 Lepidocvclina murrayana;

r926 Lepidocvclina
Soc. Lond"

Lepì.docvclina

Soc
N. S. W. Vol" 48, pt. 3,

(&]gpigi"") ?formosar Nuttall, Quart. J. Geot.
vol. 82, p. 29 (synonyrny and discussion).

Chapman, J. Proc. Roy.
p. 296, pr" 8" fig" 7.

(Eulepidina) murrayana¡ Crespin, Commwrlth
Aust. Dept. Interior PaL. BulL No. 3, p. lI, pl. 3,
figs. Z, 3, 4, 9.

I rgse
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Distribution: Localit y P I 3, 600 feet above sea level.

Occurrence elsewhere: Borneo New Guinea and Papua, Philippines.

F amily DISCOCYCLINIDAE

Genus Discocyclina Guembel, I870

Discoc)¡clina oceanica Nuttall
pl.5 figs" 2,3

r 900 Orbitoides Discocyclina) dispansa Jones and Chapman, Mon

r926

Christmas I. , Brit" Mus. (Nat" Hist. ) p" ZZ9-230, pI. ZO,
fig. I. (non Sowerby)

l)iscocyclina oceanica NuttaII, Quart. J. Geol. Soc" Lond. vol.
82, pp" 38-40, pl. 5, fig. 9; text figs. Z, 3.

Distribution' Localities P 35, P 5l; sea level to 300 feet above sea level.

Remarks: Several vertical sections are present in random sections of
sample P 35, but the species is very rare in P 51, only one
oblique section being observed" NuttaII (1926 p" 25) sim-
ilarly records the rarity of Discocvclina in Andrewsrs
sample 5ZZ, from the same limestone as P 51.

Family NUMMULITIDAE

Genus SpiroclvReus Douvilld, 1905

Spiroclypeus globulus Nuttall
pl. 6 figs. 8-I0

t 900 Orbi.toides Lepidocvclina) sumatrensis Jones and Chapman,
Mon., Christmas I., Brit. Mus.(Nat. Hist.)p. 244, pI. 20,
fig. 6 (neq Brady)

', L9Z6 Spiroclyoeus globulus Nuttall, Quart" J. Geol. Soc. Lond.
vol". 82, p" 36, pI. 5, figs. 5-7, text fig. l.

Distribution: Localities P 37, P 53, 600-662 feet above sea level; P 52,
200 feet above sea level.
The species is abundant in P 37
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Remarks: S. globuLus is closelY related to Spiroclypeus orbitoideus
Douville but is about half the size of orbitoideus" According
to Nuttall
species.

the median lateral charnbers differ in the two

Genus Heterosteflina dtOrbigny, 1826
Heterostegina saipanensis Cole

pl. 6 figs" r-7

U. S. G. S. Prof . Pap. 253,t953 Heterostegina saipanensis C ole
p. 23-24pL Z, figs. 4, 6

rg57 Heterostegina saipanensis Cole, U" S. G. S Prof. Pap. 280-I, p
33I, pl. I0Z, figs. t7-L9"

rg57 Heterostegina saipanensis C ole U
p. 760, pl" 234, figs. L3-Z4i pI

Prof. Pap. Z6O-V,
figs" 1-13.

S"G.S
. 235,

Remarks:

Distribution Abundant in sampLes P 35 and P 5l 
"

Occurrence elsewhere: Saipan, Eniwetok, Guam-

All the randorn sections cut yielded only transverse or oblique
sections; two weathered specimens which were freed from
the matrix yielded median sections which permit cornparison
with Heterostegina saipanensis" The dimensions of the
initial and second chambers are approximately the same as
those cited by Cole (1953, p. 24).

Genus Cycloclrrpeus Ca rpenter,
Subgenus Cvcloclypeus Ca rpenter,

r 856
r 856

Cycloclypeus ($:1þglyp""s) cf. eidae Tan.

t g30 Cvclocl¡rpeus

pI. 5 fig. 5

eidae Tan I930, Mijningenieur vol. IZ p. 235

rg3z

(fide Ellis and Messina).

C)¡cloclypeus eidae Tan, Dienst Mijnb. Nederl. Indiê.Wetensch.
Meded" No. L9, p. 50-59, pI. 5, fig. 6; pl. LZ, figs. Z, 3;
pl" 13, figs. I, Z, 4 - 6"

1953 Cycloclypeus (C " ) eidae; C ole. U. S. G. S. Prof. Pap. 253,
p. 27, pI" 5, figs. I3 - 19. (synonymy).

r953 Cycloclweus eidae; Crespin, Aust. Bur. Min. Res. Geol. Gephys.
8u11. ZL, p. 66, pI. 9, fig. l; pI. I0, fig. 3.

1963 Cycloclypeus (C.) eidae; Coleman, Micropal. vol. 9, No. I,
p. 34, pI" 9, fig. lz (synonyrny)

Distribution: Loca Iity P 52, 200 feet above sea level.
Occurrence elsewherer Tertia ry tte" (Aquitanian) of Indonesia, Borneo,

Saipan, Guam, Fiji, Solomon Islands, Northwest Australia.
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Remarks: The species is very rare in the Christmas Is1and material¡
the section of the fragment figured is the only evidence of
its presence.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

PLATE I

I-4 rtRotaliarr tectoria Todd and Post.

8

I. GSSA I3350, P 52, slightly oblique median" section
and vertical section XZ8; Z, GSSA 1335I , P 52, median
section showing surface ornament and umbilical pLug XZB;
3. GSSA 13284, P 52, sì.ight1y oblique vertical section
XZB; 4. GSSA I3303, P 52, 3 sections i.Ilustrating ]ocal
abundance of the species X ZB.

5-7 Pararotalia sp.

5

6

7

GSSA
GSSA
GSSA

| 3405 ,

r3403,
t3z8z,

P 35,
P 35,
P 5I,

median section XZ9l'
vertical section XZ9;
oblique section X 28.

9-LZ Borelis pygmaeus Hanzawa

8. GSSA 13392, P 4, axial section XZB; 9. GSSA
1339I P 4, transverse X80; I0. GSSA 132T6, P 41,
transverse section XZ8; II. GSSA I3393, P 4,
traverse section X80; LZ; GSSA I3396, P 4, axial
section X80.
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L 3-I4 A,ustrotrillina howchini (Schlumberger).

slightly oblique section XZ9;
oblique and axial section XZ9.

t 3;
74.

GSSA 13392,
GSSA 13396,

P4,
P4,

I5- I6 FLosculinella bontangensis (Rutten)|.. L5, GSSA I3344,
P 33, axial section XZ9; 16" GSSA L3344, P 33,
slightly oblique axial section XZB.

PLATE Z.

I Aésociation of Gypsina marianensis Hanzawa and
Lithonhvllum GSSAT 3267, P 30, XZB"

z-3 Gypsina marianensis }Janzawa. Z" Three individuals
on same slide as I, GSSA 13267, P 30 X ZB. 3. GSSA
13267, P 30, xzg.
Gr¡psina globula (Reuss). GSSA 13404, P 35, transverse
section XZ8"

5-6 Borodina septentrionalis Hanzawa" 5 GSSA T34LZ,
x 28.P 48, X ZB. 6. GSSA I 34OO , P TZ,

PLATE 3.

L -Z Miogvpsinoides dehaartii (van der V1erk) and
Miogvpslna neodispansa (Jones and Chapman) I. GSSA
I3263, P 26, vertical sections of M. dehaartii (Z
specimens at top). U. neodispanõ lat Uãito-) X ze;
Z. GSSA L3263, P 26, M. neodispansa on left,
surrounded by 4 specimens of M. dehaartii X Zg

3-7 Mio sinoides dehaartii (van der Vlerk)
13263, 26, equatorial section X Z8; 4 G
13263, P 26, equatorial section ZB; 5 GSSA t3Z7O
P 31, equatorial section X Z8; 6 GSSA L3Z6g, P 30
vertical section X Z8; 7 GSSA L3270, P3, oblique
section X 28"

8 Miogypsinoides dehaartii (van der Vlerk) and
Amphistegina bikiniensis Todd and Post. GSSA l3Zz 0,
P 3I, oblique section X 28"

Amphistesina bikiniensis Todd and Post. 9 GSSA L3269
P 3I, vertical section, X Z8; 10 GSSA. L3ZB6, P 35,
oblique vertical section X 80.

4

3 GSSA
SSA

9-I0
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PLATE 4.

I - 5 Lepidocyclina Eulepidina) chapmani Nuttall.
P 52, vertical section X 7.5;
P 13, oblique section X 7.5;
P 52, oblique vertical section X 7.5;
P 62, vertical section of flange X 7,5;
P f 3, oblique horizontal section X 7.5;

6 Lepidoc]¡clina ( Eulepidina) ephippioì.des (Jones and
Chapman) GSSA 13340, P I 3, vertical section X 7.5;

7 -Il Lepidocvclina EuÌepidina) insulaenatalis (Jones and
Chapman) 7. GSSA L3339, P 13, vertical section ){'7.5t
8. GSSA I33301, P 52, obJ.ique section, X 7 ,5t
9. GSSA, 13301, P 52, oblique vertical section X7.5;
I 0. GSSA 13285, P 52, oblique section X 7 .5; I I.
GSSA, I330I P 52, oblique section X 7 " 5.

IZ Lepidocvclina EuLepidina) inaequalis (Jones and
Chapman) GSSA 13340, P 13, oblique section X 7.5

PLATE 5.

L,6 Lepidocvclina Eulepidina) insulaenataLis (Jones and
Chapman) GSSA I3350 , P 52, oblique section showing
detail X Z8; 6, GSSA I3352, P 52, vertical section
showing detail, X 28.

Z-3 Discocvclina oceanica Nuttall. Z. GSSA, 13403, P 35
P 35,vertical section X 80; 3. GSSA L3405,

vertical section X Z8;

4 Lepidocvclina (&lSpi¿i*) ephippioides (Jones and
Chapman) GSSA, I3350, P 52, vertical section XZ9.

5. Cycloclvpeus cf. eidae Tan. GSSA , L335L, P 52, median
section X80.

7 Lepidocyclina (Eu]epj.dina) Udrewsiag (Jones and
Chapman). GSSA 13352, P 52, vertical section X 28"

PLATE 6.

L -7 Heterostegina saipanensis Cole, l. GSSA, 13348, P 5I,
vertical section XZ8; Z, GSSA, I3348, P 5I, vertical
section of flange X Z8; 3. GSSA, Ff. l0I P 5I,
median section, slightly oblique X ZB; 4. GSSA, I3406,

I. GSSA
Z. GSSA
3. GSSA
4. GSSA
5. GSSA

I3301,
13336,
L3283,
t3285,
I3342,

(
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P 35, oblique vertical section X28l 5" GSSA, 13348,
P 5I, vertical seetion X 28¡ 6" GSSA, I3Z8L, P 51,
vertical section X 28; ?. GSSA, I3408, P 35, vertical
section X 28"

&-f 0 Spiroclypeus globqlus NuttaIL S, GSSA., 13274, P 37,
vertical section X Z8l 9" GSSA, 13273, P 37, vertical
section X 28; 10" GSSA, L3273, P 37, vertleal
section of flange X 28.

PLATE 7.

L -Z Sporadotrema lindricum (Carter). GSSA, I3Z7Z,,
P 36, X 28.

3 Borelis cf. Egþ (Fichtel and MoIl) GSSA, I3Z7L,
P 36, XZB

4 Sorites martini (Verbeek). GSSA, 13344, P 33, X 28.

5 Gyps+ga globula (Reuss). GSSA, I3z7L, P 36, X zg

6 Globigerina bulloides (d'Orbigny)" GSSA, l3Z7I, P 36,
x 28.

7 Orbulina universa (drOrbigny). GSSA, L3Z7L, P 36,
x z& --

8 Textularia sp. GSSA , l3¿7I, P 36, X 28.

9 Globorotalia menardiÍ (dtOrbigny). GSSA, L3Z7L, P 36

x 28.

Ca,rpenteria capitata (Jones and Chapman) GSSA, 13268
P 30, X ¿8.

t0

l1 Gyroidina sp. GSSA, 13349, P 51, X 80.
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